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tive. Her only means of self-protection will 
be retaliatory duties on French articles.

THE ASSASSINATION OF ABDUL AZIZ.
HORRIBLE DETAILS OF THE CRIME—A FIERCE 

STRUGGLE FOR LIFE.
Constantinople, May 1. 

Details of the murder of Sultan Abdul 
Anx show that a fearful crime was committed. 
It seems that a committee of influential per- 
sods was appointed, and Fahri Bey, Second 
Chamberlain, was selected for the crime. 
He introduced into the .Sultan’s private 
apartment two eunuchs and a professional 
wrestler. Fahri Bey then attacked bis vic
tim and threw him on a sofa and choked 
his voice, while one of the eunuchs 
opened his veins with a dagger. The two 
then held hit feet and a vein in his right arm 
was opened. At first there was a terrible 
struggle, and the Sultan succeeded in freeing 
himself from Fahri Bey, but the latter struck

FRANCE AT WAR.IN IRELAND, of £60,000 was POSTSCRIPT.to that purpose, and giving away the old
stock of imperial shoe leather.
MASSACRE OF A FRENCH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE.

France had resolved to construct a waggon 
road between the Senegambia and the Niger, 
and to explore the route for a railway between 
Algeria and the head water of the latter river. 
The most important of these survey parties 
was put under the direction of Colonel Flat
ters, who, as Commandant of Laghouat, had 
acquitted hinffelf in a commendable manner. 
Starting in the spring of 1880, he was last 
heard of at Odargla early in March of the 
same year. At mandate bis expedition con
sisted of one hundred and six persons, in ad
dition to fifteen horses and two hundred and 
fifty camels. Many of those best qualified to 
judge pronounced the party ‘ '
for a survey exiedit 
small for one which m 
fight its wav through he 
was it deemed a wise act I 
officer in charge of such 
French in Algeria have in their deahn, 
the frontier tribes rarely erred on the
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Lblic Enters Upon an 
lean Campaign.

John BUlon Arrested and Lodged In 
Kllmalnham Gaol.

Thursday, May 5.It. Bradlsngh Disfranchised by the 
Court of Appeals.

London, May 2.
The Times this

calls serious attention.. ------------------ litioù of Ire
land, and asserts that agrarian crime is worse 
than at any time sit ~ 
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THREE WARRANTS ISSUED AT DUBLIN. THE TUNISA4XS TO BE WHIPPED,A HEW OATHS BILL INTRODUCED. Result of the Two Thousand
Guineas.

The Land Bill Debate in the House 
of Commons. Military Columns Moving to the 

Frontier.
Opposition in the Commons to the 

Beaoonsfield Monument.
Mr. Jolm Dillon, 

Portarlington, on his 
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MR. PARNELL ON DILLON’S ARREST 4.—The Newmarket First 
was continued to-day. The 

vourable, and the attendance 
r than oh the first day, due 
the race for the TwoTbogi-i 

takes, the first of the great1 
the English turf, was to he 

Ay’s sport opened with the 
day Stakes, over, the Bon» 
brat five furlongs of the’ 

to the prominent i 
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London,The following particulars respecting the 
Franco-Tunisian troubles, which are about to 
be settled by an appeal to arms, will throw 
light on the situation now attracting the at
tention of Europe :—

THE PARLEY BEFORE THE FIGHT.
The Republic and the Bey exchanged the 

usual quantity of diplomatic correspondence 
before coming to Mows.

The French Minister put bis case pretty 
plainly in the following terms

“A serious peril threatens the integrity of 
our territory and the safety of the inhabitants

LETTER FROM CETEWAYO TO HER MAJESTY it require to
tribes. NorProclamation of the City and was much

County of Dublin. to the factDetails of the Assassination of the Pre- 
_ sent Sultan's Predecessor. him several severe blqtvs in the face, shatter

ing the Snltan’s teeth. The wrestler then 
opened a vein in the Sultan’s left arm, and 
finally the latter fell to the floor unconscious 
from loss of blood.

. MR. BRADLAUGH’S CASE.

sand Guineas* i
classic event
decided.THE UTMOST COKSTERKÀDO* PREVALENT. race for theTHE FRENCH ATTACK UPON TUNIS
Rowley mile.A Ball nr Boasted Alive In County Galway. where a j , ,which roeIT AIL CARPET DEALERS, London, April 30. The result

the sound judgment ofIt is reported that the cable ship Faraday London, April 30. filly Tafuawnsfour-year-l)as made good in at the Sie-
OFTHK NEW in third, thethe first, it seems to have been harassed by 

the various tribes on whose friendship the 
leader was forced to rely. Bat it yum not 
until the 16th of last February that their 
treachery was successful in the objects evi
dently long meditated. On that date a Touarick 
guide, under the pretence of showing the party

out of La Bellecoming up from years, byhe left this of the Bey’s State,London, May 2.
The Court of Appeals, to which Bradlaugh 

carried the question as to whether the deci
sion against him in the cqse of the Clark 
prosecution involved his disfranchisement as 
a British citizen, has decided against Mr. 
Bradlaugh. The effect will be the vitiation 
of his second election to the House of 
Commons from Northampton, to set him 
aside altogether, and to necessitate a new 
election.

In the House of Commons to-day Lord

Land bill has been abandoned.
At a meeting of the Irish Church Synod 

to-day the Lord Primate said the Land 
League was nothing more nor less than a 
gigantic combination for the destruction of the 
Act of Union.

An attempt to evict tenants at New Pallas 
to-day was frustrated. Five hundred mili
tary and police were present, but a mob of 
five thousand persons hooted, groaned, and 
stoned the sheriff and his assistant. The 
police charged toe mob several times, but 
the bailiff’s life being threatened he refused 
to point out the houses of the defaulting ten
ants. It is stated that 200 persons in the 
mob were armed with revolvers. Another 
attempt to evict the tenants will be made 
shortly.

An outrage occurred at Cloyne, county 
Cork, to-day, where farmers’ and labourers’ 
houses were fired into by a mob, who also 
abused the women badly.

A man named Joyce was arrested to-day on 
board a steamer which was leaving Galway 
for America, on q charge of complicity in the 
murder of Leyden, the caretaker.

Dublin, May 1.
Great excitement was caused in Dublin 

to-night by the issue of a proclamation under 
the Coercion Act proclaiming the county and 
city of Dublin. In an urgent meeting of the

Pierre Lorillard’s four-afternoon, by Inspectes TyT........ who was
sent down specially to 
Dillon was brought to 
rived at ten in the event 
the arrest Mr, Dillon . I 
Mi..Harrington, of Traîne, oqe of the organ
izers of the Land League, Who came with him 
to Dublin. At KiogsbMle Captain Talbot, 
Chief Commissioner qjTblice, and Chief 
Superintendent Carra, Mr. Mallon, and half 

waiting. There 
platform. Four

________ _ _____ up in the
The instruction* to the police were 

was to be
PMM __ _________as a gentle

man in consonance with his self-keeping. He 
was conveyed in a cab by Mr. Mallon and in
spector McCormackto Kilmafoham, where he 
was lodged at half-past ten,. ■'

imperative duty ofCornish coast. The cable is being manufac
tured at the rate of SO miles a day, 1,800 men 
end boys being employed on it.

• CETEWAYO TO THE QUEEN.
King Cetewayo has addressed a letter to 

Queen Victoria respecting affairs in South 
Africa. He very kindly asks her to cheer up, 
end not be stall despondent in consequence 
of the reverses which her forces have sus
tained at the hands of the turbulent and dis
loyal Boers. He assurée her that the Boers 
will soon Roe and beg for peace, bat he adds 
that they should he punished for their fla
grant and unjustifiable disobedience to the 
Queen. Cetewayo expresses surprise that the 
British should send so few men to take such 
strong positions, and makes some very sharp 
and pregnant criticisms upon the tactics of 
the English generals. He concludes by say-

"aUenstein, by1 
nstefo, second.

legitimate defence forces us to act with 
vigour. Lady Wallenstein,2STT O ’averley outwhere he ar-

Wallenstein, it be remembered,! authority to reduce these tribes, 
[uisite energy And promptitude,

At the time Of
Visitors’ Plate,Tafoa

he turned theto »,stateôi 
forth harmless ; but we have a right to count 
on the Bey’s military forces to assist us in the 
work of necessary repression. Our general» 
consequently receive orders to come to a 
friendly understanding with the officers of the 
Tunisian troops, and to give them notice of 
the moment when the exigencies of strategic

a watering place, led the leader and a 
detachment of the party to a distance from 
the main expedition. There they were set 
upon and overwhelmed by superior numbers. 
On the news reaching the survivors encamped 
in an oasis four hours distant, they attempted 
to retreat to Oriargla, but they were inter-

Re Clothing. her, and came** Dearly securing a victory.
The Prince off Wales’ Stakes, over ■ the 

Cesare witch «être, about two miles two fur
longs, followed. Count de Lagrange V io^r- 
year-old bay colt Milan, by Ira Sarrazin out 
of Mdlle. de Cbampigny, won, with Lord 
Falmouth’s four-Sear-old chestnut colt Apollo, 
by Kingcraft out of | Silverhair, second, and 
Lord Rosebery b brown colt Pelles», by 
Parmesan out ofLynètte, third. "y

THE TWO; THOUSAND GUINEAS.
Out of the hi 

turns for the Ti 
fourteen horses
ting before the start' was 7 to 1

a dozen detectivi 
were no strange _
policemen in plain clothes came
train. T_. __ '*
that the member for 
treated with every

Randolph Churchill (Conservative) opposed 
Mr. Gladstone’s motion for a postponement 
of the order of the day to allow the introduc
tion of a bill amending the Oath Act. The 
House agreed that the Attorney-General

cerpted by another detachment of Touaricks.
At first these people affected friendship, and 

cityVith the muiderersa total want of com 
of Colonel Flatters I
a proof they offered dates, and promised

Is or in the Mejerda Valley.
.0 this communication the Bey replied :—
1 In the affair now engaging our attention 
have hitherto seen only petty incidents 
ternary with border tribes, and frequently 
ringing to the same State. Immediately 
learning the existence of troubles in the 
«tien of our frontiers, we hastened to send 
the spot a commissioner, accompanied by a 
op of horse. From the reports addressed 
us by that delegate we beciofe certain that 
nquility prevails in that region, and that

it assortment of First-class Ready* 
>ver shown in Canada.
fEED SUITS,

should introduce a bill am 
Act to-night, and the debate 
was adjourned till Friday.

The Speaker to-night called upon the At
torney-General to introduce the Oaths bill, 
which was done. The bill proposes to per
mit members of both Houses to affirm instead 
of taking the oath.

THE FRENCH IN TUNIS.
THE KROUMIRS AGAIN DEFEATED—A BRITISH 

IRONCLAD ORDERED TO THE TUNISIAN COAST.
Paris. May 2.

A despatch from Marseilles to the Intran
sigeant announces that General Vincendon en
gaged five thousand Kroumirs on Thursday 
near Elaroum. A desperate battle is said to 
have taken place, lasting over seven hours. 
At the end of that time the Kroumirs re
treated badly beaten. Only three Frenchmen 
are reported to have been killed and twenty 
wounded. The forward movement of the 
French trobps was then resumed. 1

The Kroumirs, dislodged from the rocks on 
the sea coast, it is believed, have entrenched 
themselves on a height near Sidi Abdallah. 
Three columns of troops are converging 
thither to cut off their retreat. A decisive 
engagement is expected. An Italian gunboat, 
with five guns, has arrived at Goletta. A cor
respondent with Ali Bey’s camp states that 
the mountains are alive with Arabs, armed 
with flint-lock guns, each man carrying thirty 
charges and reloading with remarkable

nam De rs, as toey appear beguXKi every rocK

the Oath 
s subject water. The date* were; however, poisoned, 

and either maddened or killed most of those 
who ate them. The rest* aftdr making's stout

Guineas
can the Boers, who are dogs, rs&ïr. four nativeshead against the superb forces of your on whose authority these and 100
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grins, 8 to 1which was dated 13th‘ 
Dillon with Inciting 
oppose and resist the exl 
law for giving possession 
Mr. Brennan, i 
met Mr. Dillon 
Mr. Dillon was cool ai

Royal Highness !” ing the only members of the fition who of West-
by BsroAN UNSEEMLY CONTROVERSY.

It is feared the scheme for a monument to 
Lord Beaoonsfield will excite an angry con
troversy, bitterer than that which arose over 
the proposal to open Westminster Abbey to 
the remains of the Prince Imperial. The 
inananndaof which Lord Beaoonsfield spoke 
daring his illness have not yet been found. It 
is supposed they contained instructions for the 
payment of small legacies to old servants and 
retainers at Hughenden, bat there is no pooof 
that be ever drew them out, or if he did 
he probably destroyed them. Lord Bes

ot processes »f by Archer, >we repeat, on the Gomez ont oflend and ’s Iroquoistestimony woo, Mr. P.
despised Don Fotanesent themselves as the side survivors of the and Mr. J. R.those tribes are rather uneasy as to their own hapless expedition. It iz perfectly possible third.tected as safety, owing to the military movements they that they may be deserters, who have fabri

cated a tisane of falsehoods' to conceal their 
own knavery. ’ At the same time, what we 
know of the Touaricks leaves little ground

Newmarket, Wednesday, May 4.—Theaad did not ex< Trench of which they Stakes, aThousand Guinei 
sors, each, h. ft.,- 
101b.. and fillies, 8 
horse to receive 
the third to save : 
Duke of Westm 

Peru Gomez—A

round him while the 
; opened. The Lord- 
to tire Chief Secretary 
was lodged in prison. 
” ' tire streets now, 

i in Dublin.
CONSTERNATION AT DUBLIN.

The state of alarm and Consternation into 
which Dublin has been thrown by thie action 
of the Lord-Lien tenant aaf by the report 
that the city will be plaoo*ender the Arms 
Act to-morrow is unparalleled. Under this 
Act the constabulary cafletfler any house or 
any room at any moment#*" tits day or night, 
search as they please, and 0t they choose ar
rest the occupants and * ’ "
Business it to a..grei 
Most of the shops Wen 
day and remain closed i 
in the streeta, and, in 
vate houses the pec

who *ere asseml fancy themselves the Objects. However this 
may be, the. troops we have just sent, and 
who will soon be followed by others, are more 
than sufficient to maintain permanent order 
and tranquility. In the event of its being 
iroved that some of our tribes have committ
ed misdeeds, our authority has tile power of 

seizing theranlprits and punishing them ac
cording to their crime. ”

' The Bey followed "this up by addressing a 
“ ' *- sat powers, asking them to

his rights and those of the

tnree year oldsdoors were Hb.;the

that they better than they stake ; R.M.—117 sabs.the moment Mr. the warlike Mohave been described. .
hammedan tribes of the Sahara they are the 
wildest and most powerful. They occupy 
the middle of the Desert, and though mixed 
with negro blood, their personal appearance 
and language prove them to belong to the 
Berber race, so generally distributed over 
Northern Africa. In physique they are tall, 
straight, and handsome, wish an independent 
bearing which is seen in few of their neigh- 
bouis.exoept the Moors sod Arabs, whose 
home is in toe western portion of tire same 
region. , A".

A CRY FOR VENGEANCE. ".'.7 

There is naturally an Outcry in Paris for 
“aswift vengeance on the savages” who have 
erasroslty slseghtnrnd ptgiurefikeding ijYpedi-

br.c. Peregrine, by1» are parading t 
lentement prevails Iroquois, by imp.

Don Fulano, by KingR. Keene’s
Alfonso—Canary
Last year the Trip Thousand was won bj 

the Duke of Beaufott’s Petronel, in 1878 tty 
Lord Falmouth’s Gharibert, in 1878 by Lord 
Lonsdale’s Pilgrimage, in 1877 by Count La- 

‘ ' * in 1876 by Lord Dnp-
ike last year’i winner 
cety an important a»-

„______,__ „__ » Thousand, Peeegriae
entered for nearly all the Mg race, fo
lding the Derby and Loger, in both of, 

™* * ave an opportunity
bottle with Iroquois

assist fo
Ottoman i’b Chantant

lanner by first-class competent work- 
iual to ordered clothing.

poor man,
he enjoyed for The French columns will enter the Krou

mir territory whether their be dis-
London, May 2.

.Lord Lonsdale, who bas been lately in 
America with his yacht, the Northumbria, 
has purchased a steamer of one thousand tons 
to attempt to search for the North Pole 
from this side.
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Damascus, has written warning the
City at- chaste croisé of thelawlessness hn*s idTel#

the management of someri 
discovery ol hidden rifles I 
as the shooting of the' hoÿi 
the future with anyfojSn# 
distrust and uttex dkmfy.

THE LAND BILL 
In the House of Comtal 
Lord Elcho (Liberal-* 

that the leading provisioil

was committed fo Dtffttn to-nfght about half
past nine o’clock, at the comer of Catitaerland 
street. It appears than a young mahjiamod 
Bernard Farrell, aged eighteen y As, ré
sides at No. 22 of that street t^h his 
father, a journeyman butcher/ Thé land
lord of the house, Mr. A. C. Duggbn, em
ployed , young Farrell to do * some 
whitewashing. While engaged fo that occu
pation he discovered two rifles concealed fo 
the house, and communicated his discovery 
to the landlord, who informed the police, to 
whom he gave the rifles, and the police 
searched the house. This afternoon about 
four o’clock a young man, whoee 
name is unknown, called at the house 
and enquired for Farrell, who was out. 
About a quarter-past nine another young 
man, alao unknown, knocked at the door of 
the room occupied by the Farrells and in
quired if Barney waa in. The father replied 
that he was not, and a second son asked the 
stranger why he wanted him. The stranger 
replied, “I want him, that’s all,” and left 
In about five minutes the neighbourhood 
was alarmed by two revolver shots fired in 
rapid succession. Bernard Farrell and a com
panion named Kelly were returning home and 
had just reached the comer of the street 
when their unknown assailants met and at
tacked them, although large numbers of 
persons were passing. Young Farrell was shot 
in the neck and dropped immediately ; his 
comrade was also wounded. The men were 
taken to1 the hospital 
assigned fqr the out 
-Farrell’s having given

women, journals urge that Englandlence. The herd», flocks, and old men unable to« written warning the Fri 
serious firing in Algeria. error fobeta arms, is■For Sale London, May 4,—U the House of Corn-French occupation of Tunis.tamp. The saloon had six lamps of a pattern 

somewhat similar to the oil lamp, and each 
lamp had five small electric jets, each 
surrounded by a small glass globe. 
The lighting of a ship by elec
tricity is as yet only an experimental 
stage, but the results obtained during the trip 
down the Channel have been sufficiently com
plete to convince Captain Leech of the suc
cess of tiie experiment. Some of the state
rooms are also lighted by an extension of the 
principle upon which the saloon is lighted.

valley-of the mous lastBirorta is athe Desert, whBe swarms of the wild horse
men of Nnmidia, bent on fighting and plun
der, are hurrying up towards ti ---------’
land. At nightfall tile French < 
see from their bivouacs the hiHs 
lighted up with countless ■ 
those who know Algeria and

grave fo favour ofmation that a fight occurred between the 
French and the Kroumirs at Ain-Ismail on 
April 26th, the day the French crossed the 
frontier, which lasted nine hours. Seventy- 
eight Kroumirs were killed and eighty-nine 
wounded. The French loss was greater.

Fifty-eight Tunisian soldiers and many 
non-combatants were killed by the bombard
ment of Tabarca.

London, May 2.
In the House of Commons to-day Sir 

Charles Dilke stated that the ironclad Mon
arch had been ordered to Tunis to protect 
the Europeans.

i Paris, May 4.
General exasperation has been caused her 

by mendacious letters which Ali Bey has just 
addressed to his brother, Mohammed-el- 
Sadok, accusing the French troops of horrible 
atrocities at Ben Bachir. “ Men and women, ” 
writes Ali, “ were slaughtered indiscrimin
ately, not even pregnant women being spared. 
I myself saw two disembowelled females ly
ing fo a hut which had been burned. Their 
little ones lay beside them. I had to alter 
my route to avoid the horrors that met my 
eyes.” Ali had a double purpose in penning 
this letter. He hoped to excuse his igno
minious retreat satisfactorily to the Tunisian 
fanatics, and to avenge himself on the 
French generals for forbidding him to enter 
the Beja. General Logerot bas protested

tide a Frenchid Marquette Railroad Company, ! levying distress for 
holdings fofireat Bnintercept English communication» between 

Gibraltar and Malta. Biterte is tar from the 
district of the Kroumirs, but is within'the 
district which France declares she means to

Ireland.cultural
Thé Government supported the resolution.
and it was agreed to without division.ive) moved fires, andthe Land Mil English ironclad hits, 

to Tunis.
however,occupy.

are economically and impoli- been ordered to Tirais.
ITALY READY TO UTILISE FRANCE’S DIFFICULTY.

Unless France exercises the greatest moder
ation and prudence, says '* ”
pondent of the London I
will undoubtedly produce ____ ____ _ _
later period, and it is from this point of view 
the gravity of the case must be considered. 
The Italians, with ah their party divisions 
and wrangtfogs, are a firmly united people. 
They are strong ; their wealth is steadily 
mores «sag It may not be complimentary to 
them, bottitey are prone as a nation to find 
their ewrtnnity fo another’s difficulty. 
Their battle-cry is still “ Savoia,” and should 
France now determine to supplant Italian 
interests foTanuNbe will give at the same 
time a powerful and implacable ally to the 
first enemy openly opposed to bar.

A Cabinet, and one that had deserved well

continuedLondon, May 4.-this as an unerring symptom of border war. to theof Russian bonds
and aerioui fears ofMr. Parnell regretted 

ment had interfered With h 
his way to the House of ugf 

The Speaker ruled Mr. 
rrelevant. - ..

The debate was then adv 
nell having moved the ai 
House for the ]

the Govern- of the Czar’sThe Débats deprecates expectations of aRflkra while on revolution foshort and easy campaign. 
ofthefirSyréhMr. Bates mid his staff of electricians pro

ceeded to New York to further note the work
ing of the experiment on the voyage across 
the Atlantic.

. THE BEAOONSFIELD MONUMENT.
! In tita House of Commons Mr. Labouchere 
(advanced Liberal) announced that he would 
oppose the motion for the erection of a monu
ment to Lord Beaoonsfield by moving the 
previous question. The announcement was 
received with cheers by the Radical members.

these eventsrepetition years foI’s remarks it is now stated that tita"London, May A-the last expeditions against the Kabyles. 
The enemy will harass the French columns, 
try. to intercept their communications, dis
pute the entrance to every pass, avoid great 
engagements, rod multiply partial attacks. 
Having no villages to burn down, they can 
choose inaccessible posts, which need no roads 
or means of transport, and, failing the Bey’s 
soldiers, who will doubtless observe a prudent 
neutrality, they will have as allies the sen, 
the country, and Moslem fanaticism. The 
French"will have to advance step by step,

l iLiM; .uaGHiuaG oiu viavw ««■ —- — ——— -- —  . 
nany advantages over the prairie lands of the West, as 
fuel at little cost. The sod being a rich clay loam *

I la-Ttd being generally sufficient for the settlers nae In

-red at the low price of from Mto *4.50 pcracre, ontr 
sr’a option, at any time within nine years, with interest

ids, and no better opportnnit 
id intending purchasers wül 
a the lands are being rapidly 
rf the Detroit, Mackinac, and 
nore heavily timbered, and a 
hen the timber is removed.
ir peninsula are of such mag. ■ ■ ——- — — ——— — —— ~— 
lodupon the lands will produce-this will enable the 
no land. _
i built at various points along the line, rod Furnaces are 
at Point St. Ignace. ,
tour, both to winter rod summer, make these Irodeper- 
man The lands adjacent the railroad are offered at 
h. value of timber, etc. The lands are at your vary

tiom address '

B> Land Commissioner,
L and McMillan Building, Detroit, Michigan.

fo the sloop ofof the e:Mr. Par sed 135 menof the L4 others saved.and three officersnnmoseMB ronakincr on his
Montevideo,

Straits ofwar Doterai, Mown
>yed and sunk. Itgeflro, was totitih

rod exploded tfopavailing them- supposed the
magazine.

that Glad- -London, May 4.—It is
to Bee-A Constantinople despatch says stone himself opposes the-The ra the proclaiming of

consfield in Westrafostertreat of the brigands who captured Col. 
Buter, an Englishman, near Salonica, de
manding £15,000 ransom, has been cut off on 
the land side by Turkish troops and by sea 
by gunboats. A Turkish gunboat chased a 
barque believed to have hero manned by the

ametaorfolthe motion for the erection
introduced at the wish of the Queen.has already fallen because itof the

BLOO I>W ANTED.to have not been sufficiently
vigilant.fo maintaining Italian interests in

- DEPARTURE OF A TUNISIAN FORCE.
The departure of the second detachment 

if troops from Tunis for the frontier is dee-

Tunis.The arrest of Mr. John Dillon, M.P. for DuelMstic Course» Serewe* Up to th 
Sticking Feint.

Paris, May 4.—After some reflection 
Signor San Mala to rod Monsieur Poos here 
made up their minds to fight to-day. _ Each 
is to use the duelling sword qf his Hta»

rod sunk her. It is f< revenge forwas on board the barque. formation about the RUSSIA’S SAD PLIGHT,against the letter.
A telegram just received from the special 

correspondent of the Figaro at Lacalie, rod 
dated-May 3rd, announces that General Lo- 
gerot’s division, after », rapid inarch 
0tsA fetromi. «“Avement, has succeeded 

the country through 
and yesterday (Tuesday)

Ireland. While 
reprove of the ar- 

m tiieir ex- 
nudercurrent of 

Î» step aed of fear

cribedflts i 
o’clock a

a striking sighl 
. cannon shot gs

rifles, which ~
Farrell "is fo _ ___
dition. As Kelly, Farrell’s comrade.

Fenian brand. meet of the London gave the of de-A Cettinje despatch says :—Six thousand rest, there is Ali Bey ’s brother andAlbanian* attacked three battalions of Turks The Country Virtually Without a 
££*■■■&& Qovemmeht. ' ■" --gate of thethe corner.of the street he.near Fesrend. The Turks were 

Derviaeh Ptiaha country.whiter.fiAyaad The manwhen
shghtiy AWA.FROMi ted. HeA police

the sacred green and theWere 1,800 ■ . , . X V3«V7f<. JP thréhta-
ened to Mow his brains out. The con
stable grappled witii him, and wrenched

Mr. Billy’sreached mountain stronghold of 'the 
he side opposite to that which 
by General Delbecque. Some 

Arabs having fired on an officer sent ont to 
observe the movements of the Chaiae 
encamped fo the plain of Dakla, General 
Logerot ordered his troops to advance, and 
an important cavalry engagement took place. 
The French squadrons made a brilliant charge, 
killing, it is said, 400 of the enemy rod cap
turing a quantity of booty. The French loss 
is insignificant as usual. M. Allegro, the 
renegade Tunisian consol, declares that he 
distinctly saw a number of Tunisian regulars 
fighting m the Ilroumir ranks under the com
mand of three of their own officers.

London,’ May 4.
It is asserted that the Saltan has tele

graphed the Bey, instructing him to refuse 
to entertain any proposal of a French pro
tectorate, and to refer France to the Porte.

Lonïw, Apia», Tkz governor-general’scolours ef the troops which followed. Anup fo pridotoat
aad a morebe a greater 

landlordism tfa Palace, hut few it. The exaggeratewould twffiflSctat V 
of the situation in R 
ment Neves' befort 
hand at the helm so

the revolver from him, while a second police
man seized and conveyed him to the police 
station. The prisoner refused to give any 
name. He is, however, known to he a gas 
fitter named Mullan, residing in Queen street 

- CONDITION OF THE FARMERS, i 
A Dublin despatch says :—Some idea may 

be formed of the hold which the land agita
tion has taken, of the minds of the farmers, 
when it is stated that spring agricultural 
operatidfta, which ought to have been almost 
completed, nave not been commenced through
out vast tracts of country. This is especially 
the case in the south-west, where the greatest 
uncertainty rod confusion prevail. «The at
tention of the people is absorbed in sheriff’s 
sales rod evictions, to which they gather fo 
thousands from a distance. Tenants in ar
rears will be in a worse condition to meet the 
landlords’ claims when they gather their defi
cient crops. All the land bills the Govern
ment could pass fo twenty years would not 
make up for this

FATAL NEGLECT.
The daya'are long, bright, rod warm, and yet 
the feeling of indifference caused by the un
certainty of their fate has paralyzed the 
worn-out energies of the small farmers. They 
drank so deeply of political strife during the 
winter that they cannot return with satisfac
tion to their legitimate occupations. Every
one agrees in, describing the attitude of the 
peasantry as one of sullen determination. 
They feel that their case, having been taken 
in hand ■ by the Government, cannot be al
lowed to drop again until an amelioration has

than ha .was MS&èSôjoyed 
Mr. Brennan, 

t to intimidate 
be frightened
■J *AM>al anéa

Arab oavahy, with until titahe willIn vain, >«tfhis freedom. of a steadywas theshining Royal Highnessdoes England thus universally 
thetragedy

____ i meuh eyes
to the fact that the reforms which the revohi- 

o wring from the Gov- 
tdoodshed cannot be 
mattir of intelligence

_____________ _ are lunch superior to
the men, and if they venture to formulate 
their desires, they oojild repeat the demande 
contained fo the last proclamation of the 
famous executive committee. It is surprising

witnessed thehis Prime spendingand cow us. felt Itfo lad viewfrom rothe spirit of prophecy, but who makes no 
pretensions of being a philosopher, has given 
warning concerning the natural disasters fo 
Chins for years part. . His predictions of the. 
recent earthquakes have been verified fo 
fcvery point, and this has made the monk the 
object of peculiar interest Parthenius pre
dicted seven earthquakes, and said the last 
one would sink the islaz 4 below the sea 
level Three ol his predictions have been 
verified, aadethe people since the last shock 
are convinced that he is gifted with the power 
of prophecy, and are emigrating fo droves. 
His church superiors removed him from the

Cpit, but the people raised such a riot that 
y reinstated him.

even by her, most and ^cniel acts.
Foreyery ed numbered a hundred aad fifty fofsntry,' 

two hundred cavalry, and two guns; to-day 
the strength was nineteen hundred infantry, 
five hundred cavalry, and six guns, including 
two small mountain pieces, 
f As the force proceeds, gathering on its way 
the Goums or Arabs who are under obligation 
to take up arms when the Bey commands, it 
will number some seven thousand men, who 
are fully sufficient to deal with the frontier 
distvbrooes. But should the French persist 
in crossing the frontier, the Bey’s troops will 
probably retire, so as to avoid a conflict, and 
to leave to the French Government the re
sponsibility of tiie disorders that may ensue.

A HOLY WAR TO BE PROCLAIMED.
Great agitation prevails among the Tuni

sian tribes bordering on the Hef, and they 
seem to be.preparing for resistance. A Holy 
War is befog proclaimed, and at night fire 
signals are constantly flashing. Attempts 
are also befog made to spread disaffection

forward to take his Ml 
whole land is turned Wh 
patriotic Irishman is sfrntl 
Ireland pleading for her 
that she will have their 
And even if every Ins 
lenced, their brethren^ 
in Australia, in Canada, < 
take up their cry and l 
heavens re-echoed it, *n 
heard rod heeded it.” 1 
siasm, Dillon’s arrest 
chilling effect.

The despatch of convi 
for Siberia begins on

THE LANG]
Sir Leonardevery eminent bythe voice ef kenzie Bo well, rod John 

Mayor Macintosh left for Qs 
afternoon to attend the baa 
Hector Lsagevm, which is to 
evening. The Hon. Jantes 1 
not go fo consequence ef his having to 
a deputation from Nova Scotia.

OXjoeaor

Company, Brantford, Canada. iwhere
to see how much there is fo common between
RUSSIAN INTELLIGENCE AND THE REVOLUTION-was no enthu’gjotoaucciors. left here yeetar.The first raft of thely having day, bring composed of 880 pieces of white, 

and etOpwdta of red pine.
The distinction between them lies not fo 

the end but the means. The.vory absence of 
that freedom which some demand rod all 
desire leaves the Russian reformer no choice 
but silence or sedition. No one who has 
travelled through Russia lately has failed to 
mark the difference between the peasant of 
the past and the peasant now. " Servile polite
ness has giver, plane to independence, rude
ness, and sometimes brutality. The youth has 
a dangerous knowledge of his rights rod 
wrongs which makes him a wflKng listener to 
tiie insidious counsels. L" * ; *

REVOLUTIONARY PROPAGAGANDISTS.
From the White Sg» to the Black See, rod 

from the Danube tautifo Afooor, the peasants 
sire awakening from-jtheir death-like slumber 
of centuries. The spring time of national lifo 
is dmvning, but the future depends mainly on 
thedecisione that must shortly be taken. 
Meantime the Emperor lives in retirement at 
Gatschfoa, and sees no one tiré Prince Vsnni- 
hoff Doahkoff. People speak m officiaLardee

BLACKBIRD
NAVY TOBACCO.

Moscow
tost. TheELOPEMENT IN HIGH LIFE.

London, May 3.
The Government has received a cablegram 

from Montevideo stating that the ship Dot
terel was blown up off Sandy Point in the 
Straits of Magellan on the 26th of April De
tails of the calamity have not yet reached 
Mss, hot it is feared that the loss of life has 
been great. The Ditterel was a composite 
steam sloop of 11,100 tons and six guns. She 
was commissioned at Chatham last December, 
and was on her way to relieve the Penguin on 
the Pacific station. She had a complement 
of 140 officers and men, only twelve of whom 
were saved. Many of those lost belong to 
Chatham. The cause of the disaster remains 
a mystery, The commander, paymaster, en
gineer, caulker, carpenter, and seven seamen 
were saved. Another report says the Dot
terel carried a crew of 180, of whom it is 
feared 100 were lost A third report says the 
grew numbered 156, only 11 of whom were 
Saved.

ANGLO-FRENCH TREATY NEGOTIATIONS.
The negotiations for the new Ando-French 

commercial treaty begin to attract great 
attention. The existing treaty expiree six

number to be Hon. Mr. Macphenon is fo the city.
to join theFrance hasEngland's Premier Karl Bane Off With the There were only twelve fire alarm 

during the month of April.
THE PACIFIC RAILWAY COMMISSION.

The Pacific Rial way Commission wi 
some its sittings at half-past two ti

Wife of a Relative.
London, May 2.

The young Earl who eloped with the wife 
of a proprietor of a large colliery is said to be 
the Earl of Shrewsbury rod Talbot, the 
premier earl of England. The earl was made 
a ward in Chancery in 1879, on the strength 
of a similar escapade. He is not yet of age, 
having been bor%in 1860. ~

ition ofinternational conference

Minister of theadvices state
This brand is guaranteed to be Interior has ordered ion from

France of eleven foi ive been fothe very best Chewing Tobacco in rhen Marcus Smith's examination will*he Nihilists fo among the Algerian tribes, especially in the 
province ef Bran, which is now being gar
risoned by troops recently brought over from 
France.

LOUISE MICHEL, TH% PET OF PARIS.
Among the host of opinions on the causes 

and effects Of the Tunis expedition, recently 
expressed fo print and on the platform, that 
of Mdlle. Louise Michel is certainly not tiie 
least curions. At a meeting at Levallois 
Perret, she gravely assured her hearers that 
the movements of troops in Algeria, the 
credits voted fo Parliament, and the blood 
about to be spilt, were all due to the dis
covery of a large stock of old boots rod 
gaiters, dating from the time of the Empire, 
and which flfce Government preferred to 
utilise insfrW of throwing them away. 
Mdlle. Louise Michel, who is *■ '
With a soul above figurés,

-lected that a good mq*y

Switzerland. continued.finest sun-cured Virginia
avoid imposition see that each

PREACHING A HOLYand every At dinner parties in J|bears the tin it ft common to1_. ___ _ WÊM ie woman who
eloped with the earl is Mrs. Miller Mundy, of 
Shipley, Derbyshire. The parties fled to 
Straeburg, where the womans relative over
took them, gave the earl a sound thrashing, 
rod brought the woman back to England.

Mrs. Miller Mundy, who eloped with the 
Earl of Shrewsbury; is seven y ears’older than 
her lover, who is a great prize in the matri
monial market, being immensely rich, hand
some, and only twenty. The lady has 
» child six years old. There is great 
exaggeration ‘to -the story of a besting. 
The affair causes great distress among sev
eral meet honourable families. The lady's 
husband owns estates fo Nottinghamshire

Caddy the Caution have five courses of soup 
Dr. Oscar Lens, the A 

returned to Europe qfti 
Central Africa which few 
rivalled. He penetrated 
from Morocco to Timbm
Ethiopit. This is s tea, _______________
much danger as the weU-fomwn journeys of 
Capt. Barton rod PalgraVe to the sacred city 
of Arabia, fhe adventufoM Austrian passed

The nevelepesente la i 
Huddle—The Bey ml

Tunis, May 4.—The 
earning ef the French o

hi pirnrt. lmn

THE ADAMS TOBACCO Cfc
Desert,rod thethe great majority appear 

condition is so bad it can-
been effect

[ecca ofMONTEBAIi. to think that their 
not be altered unless in the direction of ro 
improvement.

A BAILIFF ROASTED ALIVE."

A Galway despatch says :—A bailiff named 
King was roasted last night by disguised men 
over a fire until he swore he would resign bis

conference and they
Keronq with the
holy war.
Consulate went onof his of Ali Bey on agravels in North 

Igh to convince 
enshrouds Tim-

22nd tost,and shake their heads when they speak of the
.be, howevqr, that erefuture. It

closely watchan indication of the
worth £7; have re- At present there jp

,ta Government
the flown, rod

TransvaalThe British
about to reooccpydented ostrich
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QUEBEC LEGISLATURE.

Opening of the Last Session 
1 • the Present Parliament.

of

=

THE SPEECH FROM TZB THRONE

The Qurhée Legislature via opened on 
April 28th with the uenel ceremony, his 
Honour the Lieu ter.au i-Governor being at
tended by a numerous and brilliant staff. 
A Iprge number of ladies were present, 
anil the seats reserved for distinguished visi
tors were all occupied. The members of the 
I egwtetivs Assembly were summoned is the 
iv irai manner, and hairing attended to the 
c»0 with their customary politeness listened 
attentively te the following

SPEECH FRO.It XSM THRONE.
“ Honourable Gentlemen of Ike Legislative 

Council.
“ 0-mmmnrn efthe legislates» Assembly ;

I am happy to see you again assembled 
alfhe seat of Government to attend to the 
latereets of the province, and T have no doubt 
that your return here ia animated with that
spirit of- cordiality and ha----- - v
acterised your legislative 
past session.

'*“'1 notice with
in aBhranehee of industry. CbtAmeree is bê^ 
coining more and more flourisHto’j Our marra- 
factories are increasing in member ; agricel- 

iltare, owing obiefly to the eeeeroue encour
ent which yon nave given to it. is now 
[ that place which it should occupy in 

ng the resources of the country.
In the great movement which ia mating 

of this Dominion a new nation,-1 the Prévint# 
of Quebec should' perform rtanért 
seea. courage, and eMlitr. Our progrès# is 
already very marked. The province has bet 
only maintained the position which it had be
fore Confederation, hot it hasraise consider- 
ably improved ü The sphere of i 
tiros has ■ been largely extended, 
hive every reason to hope for a 
brilliant as could be deered 
sincereat of patriots. A" sentiment 
snips devotion eni mates our popnk 
yoà bave only to second their good 
pulse in order to attain the end of tee lej 
mite hopes of the country.
■'.“The Credit Fonder, to which you gave 

existence daring the last sseiior, has

<<*#1—-----------
atæàtsr'

“ Son. Omtkdttn v to Lytosthu Council :
" Gentlemen of tie Legislative Assembly .- 

111 have no doubt that yen will give to the
ooaaideration of the questions all the care 
which yon have already displayed in the per
formance of your- legislative da ties. I i 
divine Providence to West your efforts, 1 
that aneceee may erewa your labours. ’’

THE WEEKLY MAIL

Con.

Staple- 
st the

M ARBI ED IN HASTE.
Ss4BsMBHs(StM«m-Aa Englishmen's 

Kxperteaeee wish a rnihslln Widow.
London, May A—A man named John 

Martin, a widower, arrived in this country 
from Middlesex, England, faut September. 
In March1’be and his tittle boy arrived in this 
eitv and pat ep at a boarding-nooee. Thy 
same evening a lady of rather prepossessing 
appears nee, dressed in black, and accom
panied by a tittle girl about the tame age as 
the boy, arrived at the same boarding-house. 
This lady was in the corset business, and can
vassing tor a Chatham house. That evening 
they became aequainteA The next evening 
they went to church together, and the follow
ing day they were married. AU has not gone 
well with them eh»*, their quarrels being 
frequent. In theeonree of one of them the 
little girl etrmlmd upon her stepfather’s knee 
and said, “Pa, you are not going to 
leave my ma like my other pa did, 
are yon 1“ The stepfather then ques
tioned the child carefully and found out 
that -tbs woman had been married twioe 
already. Matters now grew rapidly worse, 
and > short time ago the man commenced 
selling off-the furniture with the view of 
leaving fo£ the States. He to d his wife he 
intended te Sake her with them, hut-some

THE TICHBORNE FRAUD.
How t*o Orton Impersonate 

eocted.
New York, May 2—William 

ford, of Manchester. England, who 
time the famous Tichborne trial was going 
on was said to have been wanted by the Bri
tish authorities, is now here. Stapleford 
a solicitor in Sydney, and had e 
named Gibbs. Stapleford was acquarn 
«nth the genuine heir, and knew of his loss 
at sea. He went to London and identified 
the claimant Orton as an impostor, and 
threatened to expose him, bat Orton informed 
him that-hie partner Gihbe had conceived the 
fraud, and had taken advantage of informa
tion given him by Stapleford regarding the 
death of young Tichborne. An attorney 
named Cubbitt was also implicated, and got 
Orton into the scheme. A Urge sum of 
money was received by the compirators from 
Lady Tichborne when the false evidence that 
Orton was the genuine heir was sent to her, 
and more money was obtained and divided 
after. Lady Tichborne identified Orton in 
London. To save Gibhe and to avoid being 
mixed up in the matter Stapleford kept back 
his evidence, and when the fraud was dis
covered and Orton sentenced be did not think 
it qeoeetery to inculpate his partner. Now 
Gibbs is dead, and be feels no longer any 
hesitation ia giving the true history of the

(BY TELEGRAPH.)

CANADA.
A new episcopal church is to be erected st 

Aurora.
TheSoott Act came into foro* ia thee»», 

ty of Lambton on Manday.
.***• L*™ Tones, of Ottawa, will light hie 

nuU at the Chaudière by electricity. 1
it thy Omemee Methodist church last 

Sunday Rev. Jaa. Morris, in the oourae of hia 
sermon, fainted.

It ia reported » British Oelnmhia that 
8enator Cornwall wiB be the next Lieuten
ant-Governor of that province.

The Customs cassations at Victoria. RCL, 
for April, 1881, amemÿed to $90,800; those 
for April, 1880, snwtnted to $86,900.

through 
bouse at 

oee action
the i 
Hull «
is attributed tô i 

It ia and
Wimbledon taira fq 
Canadian artiUmy w 
land, to oomp--1- - ’

she whs about to be left behind 
warrant leaned for her. husband on a 

charge df neglect and refusing to support her. 
When brought to the pofice 

ith tt
brought to the poEce station Mr. 

Martin deposited $290 with the sergeant, end 
informed ’the court he had money in the 
bank as well Before the magistrate the parties 
indulged in mutual crimination and recrim
ination, and the Vexait eras that the trial was 
postponed, the prisoner being admitted te 
Dad^by leaving {800 of hia own money as

appearance on Saturday.

THE ÀCOœüNT RECORD.

Legitls-
had the

of reals
“The establishment of tkahaetbwin- 

deetry has become an accomplished fact in at 
leapt three oountisa By means of this indus
try, so nqh is itself and snaesptible of so forge 
an increase, an important change will Be 
•fleeted in our system of sgpoaltura, » the 
question of utilising the rich deposit# of phos
phatée ia the Ottawa valley, wtuoh seemed to 
have been abandoned, wee «gain taken up by 
my Government and solved with s success 
Which bids fair to sorpeas the results which 
wee at first expected from it. The working 
af our phosphate deposits <m a large scale 
originated the idea or exporting it to foreign 
countries. This exportation, with that of 
Eve stock and agricultural produce, has given 
rise to the establishment" of a tine of 
transatlantic steamers, which von wU, 
I hope, before long see performing a 

' jqgular service between France and Canada, 
thanks to the geoerqne assistance Which at 
dor solicitation the Federal Government has 
been pleased to give to tins important enter- 
pria*-

“ More unassuming, but of no leas import
ance ir its beneficial results, the .manufacture 
ef cheese aud butter has been so largely in
creased in our province as to perceptibly al
ter the figures of our agricultural exports. 
The friends of agriculture will read with tile 
greatest interest the reports to be submitted 

’■ sqyou on this subject.
‘ ‘ Cotoaixatioo has god tiaUed to prosper dur

ing thé past year. It is very satisfactory** »»i 
, to-baame So "state that the repatriation of Bar 
fedow-conntrymeû and the'-etrstin oLssnsik 
gration from abroad afford wprooti that • OUST 

'province is: becoming mote and more advan
tageously known in foreign countries, cxi: j

M’ke exhibition heU at Montreal w«a a 
brilliant and lasting success, and'I have greet 
pleasure in informing you that some of the 
largest manufacturing establish meute of the 
Continent of Europe have expressed their in
tention of taking part in the.next exhibition. 
My Government has deemed it its duty te 
extend them an invitation to that end.

“The Subsidies granted by the 
taré to railroad enterprises have 
effect of creating and completing a 
network of provincial reads which now 
give us tbs most direct means at 
eeuuauni cation, not only wbh various sections 
ef our province, but also with other provinces 
and the great country on our bordera. The 
statement of receipts from the railway built 
bv the province will be submitted to yen. 
Tbit statement is very satitfoctory, and will 
enable -you to appreciate the steps to he taken 
by my Government for the biture working ef 
tme great enterprise. p

'"■file le 
the mines 
results,

You will notice by the report of the Com- 
saweouer of Crown Lands that the receipts of 
his department will, for the current year, 
greatly exceed theee of past years. The sale 
ef timber limita which haa been held eras the 
most important and profitable which has ever 
taken place in the province.

♦!,The. various departments have been in- 
Stalled during the present year in the new 
hwilrtiaga. whom imposing grandeur is e sp- 
lesnn declaration of the permanency of our 
provincial institutions, and of the importance 
attached, by oor population to the decided 
npualenenes.qf our federal «stem: .la8jHCr™

J«yki eeesioo. The 4#*»^ 
taco of last session was considerable, and is for 
tlfo moment adequate to the needs of thepeb-

am happy to be able fo draw 
ypw' attention to the simultaneous 
establishment of so many things ealoolated te 
eewtrihute to the general prosperity of our 
reentry, end it is a much more agreeable 
doty for ibe to enumerate, as I have done, 
that which my Government has endeavoured 
to accomplish foe the good of all than to pro
posa innovations « oar laws. Yon will, 

have to consider certain 
meensraa respecting the administration of jus- 
fare, some amendments to the law* on public 
instruction end agriculture, as well as a 
measure for the better protection of workmen 
in.the payment of their labour and wages.

“ The important work of eooaolidating the 
statues has been commenced by a commission 
organised in accordance with the Act of hut 
section. The power granted to this commis
sion of altering the lamage and the order 
ef the statutes, and of suggesting amend
ments, allows it to draw np laws in a regular 
and methodical form, and thereby to give to 
seek consolidation a permanent and Testing 
character, which it .would be imposai hie to 
obtain by simply revising the statutes. It is 
within the attributes of this commission to 
search out subjects which are within the com
petency of ear Legislature. This study under 
the circumstances gives a mere than usual 
importance to the work of the oommiaticn.

“ A bjll will be presented to you to extend 
the duration of the Parliament of the pro
vince, and thus to decrease the frequency of 
elections, and the expenditure occasioned 
thereby.

be
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Peer Hoys struck Dead by Lightning 
1 Klght-year-oM Boy Crushed to Death

CutLBBtTHX, April SO.—Andrew, eon of 
Mr. Baailies Oberta," wts severely cured by 
his bull so as to render hie recovery doubtful

toKOos, April 30.—A little son of Mr. 
Michael Walsh was struck in the eye the 
°tbeyti|3^fa^ the ^por of a game cock, and

BntLxvHX*. April 84-q-A child of Mr. 
Jaceyh AdamaenteH from a- high chair last 
week end hut Da head so badly that it ia 
net expected to hva,

Ottawa, April 30.—Ms. Hugh McLean, 
connected with the Customs Department here 
for many yean, was killed this afternoon at 
the Hull station of the Q. M. O. AO. railway. 
In going from one freight shed to another he 
undertook to crawl under a freight train 
which was about to start The train moved 
off and both legs of the unfortunate were 
crushed. Death resulted in a couple of 
hours. .

GxoBorvn.il, One., April 30.—William 
Stratton’s tittle girL four years’ old, was acci
dentally «hot by a sou of John Coles, about 
the same age, while be was playing with his 
father’s revolver, which accidentally went off 
in hit hand. She lived hut a few minutes 
after. The accédant occurred at Beebe Plain, 
where the parties reside.

Natahxs, April 30. .aftofpoçfca ter-

eight years old, a too of , ThomaaÏBab? 
«**. was playing about the null in the lower 
storey* • Jfcnv-thq*ûckfoftt occurred ,-#qWy 
kM*r*- teethe Wtehmca tesre busy in the 
upper part et *se*-r tiy «am* means *h« 
lad waa drawn into the bevel gearing next the 
water wheel and crushed between the cogs. 
When found he was lying face down across 
the framework supporting the gearing, with 
bit body at the hip* smashed to a mince, the 
whole front of hia abdomen torn out, and the 
intestines protruding. He only gasped a few 
times and died. No inquest will be held.

Loutevxu* Ky., April 3a—During a 
storm tins afternoon four school boys, aged 
from 12 to 14, while playing boll ware kiUed 
by lightning.

Dte Joachims, May A—About nine o'clock 
tins morning two men of Maesra. A A P. 
White’s raft, while running e boat ever the 
upper Joachim* rapid*, capsized their boat 
Oee ef them was at ones drowned, but the 
other get ce the boat which was bottom up, 
and made a desperate effort to peddle ashore 
befort arriving at the chute below, but was 
unable to do so. He was carried into the 
(tots and lock The two men were Indians 
from Caugheawagte names unknown.

Owbk Sou so. May A—Last night, about 
10 jp-m., while Judge M soph arson was sitting 
in tee stedy reading, the lamp burst spilling 
the oil ever hie clothe» and on the carpet 
which immediately hoist into Same. Mr. 
James Walker, whe waa fortunately in one of 
the adjoining rooms, hurried to hie assistance, 
and succeeded, by means of a quilt m ex- 
tingsiahing the Same», bat not until the judge 
had been eeridueljtbanied on the hands, legs, 
and around the body. His Honour is now 
programing favourably.
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PTOAWbTffu, Pa, April 28.—About four 
odbek tins morning fire broke ont in the 
hosier-room of the Pennsylvania railway grain 
elevator at Girard Point, and quickly com
municated with the main building, fifty feet 
distant Before the engines arrived the whole * 
structure was in a blase, and by eight o’clock 
the elevator and adjoining sheds were de
stroyed. The loss is estimated at $700,000, 
almost revered by insurance. The origin of 
the fire is unknown.

8t. Thomas. May 2. —Ateet 1 i o’clock yes- 
torday morning a fire broke out in thh C. 8. 
freight house, which was totally deeteoyed. 
The building, which ia over one hundred and 
fifty feet in length, contained * quantity of 
goods, which were also consumed. The 1res 
is variously estimated at from $50,000 to 
$100,000. The tit waa censed by a spark 
from an engine.

Babbie. May 3,—The adjourned investiga
tion into the origin of the fin of Sunday 
week in Wright s brick block here waa re
sumed to-<i*y with closed doors. Important 
testimony waa elicited, and the fallowing 
verdict was unanimously rendered “ That 
\i“.?.e.0{‘,UU?u °* tb»‘ the fire in
WngJjt a block on Sunday, the 24th ult, was 
thaact of an incendiary, preparations for 
Which must have been made some days pre- 
vioua. That from the evidence,submitted we 
are of opinion that Samuel Wright the 
proprietor of the building, set fire thereto 
That We believe saessmve insurance on the 
pert el the companies is a prolific source of 
fin, and the principal incentive in the present 
case.* Wright hoc been arrested, and is now 
in gaoL "

Three who write for fame, for honour, or 
emolument cannot do better than use pens 
mads by the Eeterbrook Steel Pen Company. 
Samples furnished on application by address
ing amir office, X John street New York.

.t the Minister of militia.
StllHary Dinner So Mr. Caron nt Montrent
J Mohtbbal, May 2.—The Hon. Adolphe 
?• Caron, M.P., Minister of Militia, was en
tertained at a public dinner at the Windsor 
hotel here to-night by the officers of the local 
militia service. There waa a large attend
ance,. amonret others present being Major- 
General Luard, Commander of the Fore** « 
Lieet-CoL Stranbenzie, D.A.G.; CoL Dyde, 

M.G., AD.C.j Lieut-CoL Strange, M. H. 
suit M.P.; M. P. Ryan, M P.: J. G Cour- 

aol, M.P.; Thre. White, M.P.; F. Hondo, 
M.P. ; Hon. Peter Mitebell, Ac. Lieu
tenant-Colonel Stevenson, Garrison Artillery, 
presided, the guest of the evening 
being on his right and Major-General Luard 
on hia left Letters of apology were read 
from Sir John Macdonald, Sir Alex. Camp
bell, Hon. Mr. Masson, and others.

The Chairman proposed the health of the 
guest of the evening m very eulogistic terms.

Mr. Gabon on rising to reply was received 
with a genuine ovation.. His speech was a 
very brilliant effort, delivered in admirable 
English, and awakened the greatest enthusi
asm amongst his gallant auditors. He 
said the Wimbledon team would be sent 
to England, and the artillery would cer
tainly go to Shoeburyneka to compete 
there. There would be four camps 
in Ontario, three in Quebec, one in Jfew 
Brunswick, one in Nova Scotia, and one in 
Prince Edward Island this summer. He con
cluded by thanking, them all most heartily 
for the kind and generous reception be had 
received ip their midst, and which he would 
never forget •

ro
THE PRESBYTERIANS.

Meeting of the Synod of Toronto end Kings
ton.

Bowmanviltx, May A—The annual meet
ing of the Synod of Toronto and Kingston 
waa opened in St Paul's church this evening. 
A large representation is already here, aqd 
the number will be considerably increased 
to-morrow. The arrangements for the dele
gatee are complete, all being comfortably 
accommodated pa the homes of those belong
ing to the two Presbyterian churches of the 
town.

The Synod waa opened by a sermon from 
the retiring Moderator, Rev. R. Torrance, of 
Guelph. The sermon waa an excellent expo
sition, and waa listened to with evident 
pleasure by the audience. ’

The Clerk of the Synod, Rev. Mr. Gray, ef 
Orillia, then called the roll, after which the

. , Spaith was in
duced to accept it, and na unanimously 
elected- Pn,tqkiBK the chai%£e said :— .. 

i “ Father», amp Brethren,«—The compli
ment you pay pie to-night ia -one which I am 
deeply sensitive "'of. For twenty-four years 
I laboured in this church, and; with all my 
brethren in the ministry I had, nothing but 
good feeling- I bad many days of sunshine 
in this church, and some of the old atandaid- 
bearers of the ministry, anch aa the Rev. Mr. 
Kennedy, of Dunbarton, and others, whom 
counsel I still remember with gratitude, I see 
before me.”

After again thanking the Synod for the ap
pointment, the rev. gentleman resumed hit 
seat ___________

THE STRIKE FEVER.
The Grand Trunk Brake men 

an Increase.
Demanding

London, May 
" " “ ike

2.—The brakesmen on the 
Grand Trunk here reeolved to strike on the 
5th of May if their wages are not put up to 
the figure wanted. The company has agreed 
to grant ten cents per day additional.

New York, May 2.—One thousand bakers 
struck to-day for higher wages and a reduc
tion of the hours of labour. A general strike 
of the bakers is expected.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 2.—The atone 
cutters employed on the city hall are on 
strike because the contractors refused to dis
charge a non-union man.

Chicago, May 2.—Four hundred and fifty 
striking switch men met to-night and decided 
not to accept the compromise offered by the 
managers at their meeting this morning, vim. $00 and tfifcrer mouth for day Si|ô 
U,f?5 joc .aight,nxen. They to el-
low passage* to move to-mormV .ju iànel, 
bat nothing tiio w$ leave th* yarcli unices 
their terms, $&75 and $3 per day, are" grant- 
ed. Only, a few switchmen on the Galena 
and Alton railway continue to work. All 
the other yards are quiet, but there ia a great 
blockade of freight

Elgin, HL, May A—It ia rumoured that 
all the freight-bouse clerks are about to 
strike, aa they are now engaged in performing 
yard and switchmen’s duty in addition to 
their own. If they strike it will cause the 
entire suspension of railroad freights here. 
There is no indication of any near settlement 
of the switchmen’s strike. A train on the 
Michigan Sbnthern railroad, run by new men, 
waa at noon to-day atoned by the strikers, 
and a number of the new men were more or 
lees injured.

Montreal, May 3.—The men employed at 
the Grand Trunk freight sheds at Bonaven- 
ture station, to the number of over one hun
dred, struck to-day for an advance of wages. 
Some of the best have been getting $1 per 
day, with 10c. per hour for over-time, whilst 
green hands have duly been paid 90c. per day. 
A general demand for $1.28 all round has been 
tnsde. The company offer $1 for the inferior, 
and $1.10 for the beet hands, which the 
strikers peremptorily refused. The men are 
peaceable, and express themselves as deter
mined to act in a law-abiding manner no mat
ter what may be the issue of the present con
test. The brakesmen have also threatened 
to strike to-night unless they get an advance 
of 18 cents per day, making their wages $1.40.

Cincinnati, 0., May 3—Five hundred 
girls employed in Goujd, Pierre A CcVe cot
ton factory struck last evening for half an 
hoar shorter time. The trouble was ad
justed, and the girls were all at work to-day.

St. John, N. B., May 3.—Ship labourers 
1 who have been receiving $2 per da; 
this morning for $2.50.
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A Word of Warning, 
vent the public.lo prevent the public, and prevent them 

from being imposed upon bv the worthless 
counterfeits and imitations*of qflr Murray A 
Lanman’s Florida Water, we A prepared 
repw to which the word, -LanSau A Kemp, 
if “v,^® inters when a
leaf of the little psçiphlet ia held sp to the 

teverFlorida Water ia offered 
‘•f pamphte* that-dees netitossiSy»

A couplé of ttohaaSrer* thrown 
he window of Rek.-'-'Rr. Squjrt’» 
lull on Sunday bÿ sorùe roughs htJmjroughs 

motive».
in addition to the 
an awn from the 

.visit Shorootiffe, ®ng- 
i matches there.

A general furbishing1 
the London ohnrphete, 
be spent this season- fils 
for public worship ant-repairing old ones.

The Montreal nedtenle* have prepared the 
draft of alien law similar to that which ex
iste in Ontario, and: «SU plane it in the hands 
of thmr repreeentetrree m the Local Legisla
ture. .50. fit w

There have beetkso4ie
phase in t*e KKrtisiih of North BherbrocAe, 
urer the Kingston tiba Pembroke railway, 
which is meraaaingYtie value of land in that
vicinity.

The hotel and saloon-keepers at Hull have 
closed their doors, the landlord» refusing to 

•give meals or accommodation to man or qeasti 
This 1» owing to the heavy tioeoee lately is»- 
pared.

At International Bridge, Ont, yesterday 
Custom* officer J. * Schryer seized six
teen revolvers and forty-two watches that had 
been smuggled over in an organ by an organ- 
grinder.

Everetts, the BrookviUe hotel-keeper who 
had hie thumb bitten by M. Judge about a 
week ago, had to have it amputated on Batar- 
day to save hie *ruv He ia in a very critical 
condition. •

The Pacifie Railway Commission on Thurs
day adjourned sine Us owing to one of He 
members, Mr. MiaU, having been suddenly 
relied to England on account of the serions 
illness of his father.

Mr. Wafowriebt of the Grand Trunk 
railway, has, after long years «4 devoted 
service, received well-deserved promotion, 
having been 9 appointed assistant-general 
manager of the road.

OnAonday-inornieg a pastoral letter from 
the Bishop of Ottawa waa read in the Catho
lic churches of the diaasae announcing the 
taraa of the jubilee indulgence proclaimed 
for this year by Pope Lee XIIL
X7The trlaw sulxnilted to the ratepayers of 
Niagara Falla on Monday, for separation from 
the county of Welland for municipal purposes, 

.was voted upon and carried almost unani
mously, only two votes being oast against it,

Mr. J. H- Masco, a well-known doe fancier 
from Yorkshire, England, and who exhibited 
26 doge at the New York bench show, pur-__ wrai __jr ___
P?ses going to Unddb to settle permanently. 
He own* a kennel ef> dogs valued at over 
$3,000. < ‘

An old fanner ï 
the township of1 
of intoxication, 
bight in the “ ; 
bndge, London, i 
and watch.

wMejni

After turning 1 
it to be missing.
dropped Into htt.l
monqy.

Robert Beattie, from 
instar, while in a state 

i ’ret upon on Thursday 
l&bonrhood of Clarke's 
fobbed of hie hat, boots,

.Stratford, 
even- 

J$18- 
dieoovered 

tile night it w,
■- but minus the

On Sunday night two miaeisaota in Napanre 
broke 11 of the ye lampe. A number of or- 
nam entai tree* were girdled. The night 
watchman fired «R the ruffian* several times 
but they escaped.. The damage done to the 
corporation property, win amount to nrerlv- 
1900. The Copngy Counsil offers $60 reward 
for information that will convict the parties.

The Galtihar golfi mining property at 
Isaac* Harbour, N.$Â w«e pukhawd yester
day by Boston purtisa, in the interests of a 
stock company to be organised in that cite 
with large capital. This mine has been 
yielding over fifty ranees of gold per ten, and 
the ore now being taken out is much richer, 
averaging fro» seventy to eighty ounces per 
ton.

The congregation of Omet church, Belle
ville, met on Wednesday evening, and re
solved to replace their burned church edifice 
with a new and mere substantial building. 
The sum of $3,000 was subscribed st the 
meeting. The congregation have seen red the 
old M.K. church building in which to hold 
divine service until the new church edifice 
has been completed.

Lieut-Governor Riehards, ef British Co
lumbia, is preparing to leave the guberna
torial residence. Hie Honeor’a horses end 
carnages are advertised for sale Ad the staff 
of servants ha* received a month1* notice. It 
it understood that the Lient-Governor and 
family will leave British Colombia early in 
the summer for Canada, returning in the fall 
to settle, jpnnanentiy in the province.

A flatter spawel dog ret caught » the 
current Slow the Niagara Ç#* recently, and w»Aw«ftdowntbe^v«r.r>itfi mnohi£- 
ertionheyanaged to reach 6» shore under a 
cliff in time to escape the whirlpool rapids. 
From the narrow ledge where the dog 
means of escape is cut off and he * 
from starvation by the hui 
residents throwing food over the cliff to’

The Hamilton Lieenae Commissioners have 
m*de themselves the talk of the town by re
fusing to renew the licenses of the two leading 
hotels, the Royal and 8fc Nicholas. The Do

ll baa afoe "

is all 
kept
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Iroten, to the pi 
te

:ftt " waa necessary" in 
ethodist or a Presbyterian waa to 

them a plain <• Mr.,” with a word ahow- 
Wg the denomination to which they belonged. 
This crane the sexton refused to follow with
out the orders of the rector, and the result 
wee a correspondence between the curate and 
the senton teat resulted in the resignation of 
the latter. -

An accident occurred in the woods near 
Rresren last week whereby a man named 
Edward Hence, who was felling trees, burst 
a hlood-veaael and bled to dreth Before madi- 
rel assistance arrived. Deceased went to 
Reesesn from Quebec, and leaves a wife—who 
hails from Toronto—and two small children 
'U destitute circumstances. The postmaster 
of West Grove, who knows the family, says 
the woman is a worthy case for the considera
tion of the charitably disposed. He offers to 
he the disburses of any provisions or money 
sent for the afflicted family, apd to acknow- 
ledge all assistance through the columns of 
The Mail. The postmaster’* name and ad- 
drew ara James West, P.M-, West Grove, 
Mnskoka.

UNITED STATES. .
It is reported a relapsing fever, a contagious 

disease which caused great suffering in New 
Yorkeleven years ago, has re-appeared.

Ie the Heure et Albany, N.Y., yesterday, 
Mr. Husted moved that the bill allowing 
women to vote be ordered for a third reading, 
which was earned by 60 to 40. ■

John Houston, of Kent County, Canada, 
ms* robbed on Saturday by three-card monte 
men in Virginia, opposite Washington, of 
$365. Th» principal thief waa arrested-

The era of Mosher, the abductor of Charlye 
Rosa, was captured in an attempted burglary 
at New York last night. When cornered he 
threatened to kill the officers with two re
volver».

Three vrang women deserted the latest 
bend of Mormon converts who landed at New 
Yqrk. People who leave the Old World with 
Mormons rarely desert them after arriving in
America.

Oerebro-apinal meningitis is prevailing at 
Carrollton, Mo-, in epidemic form. Within 
two weeks there have been 25 deaths from 
this cause, while there are still » large num
ber of cases requiring attention.

Within the last twenty-eight day# 1,500 
sees of smallpox have been refused admis

sion into the hospitals at New York because 
they were full During the same period 297 
persons died at their own homes from small
pox.

A sensation has been caused at Springfield, 
HL, over the refusal of the hotels to receive 
the Coloured Jubilee Singers aa guests. One 
proprietor object* to them on account of their 
colour, and the others claim that their houses 
are full.

Helen Gardner, of New York, convicted of 
waiting IngerioU, a rubber manufacturer, 
y throwing rod pepper in hie eyes and cow- 

hiding him for an alleged insult, has been 
sentenced to the penitentiary for one year 
and fined $280.

Eleven hundred immigrants have arrived 
at New York from Ireland by the City of 
Chester. This is the largest number ever 
brought from that country at one time. The 
greater proportion of them are members of 
the Irish Land League.

Additional articles of agreement have been 
concluded between the United States and 
Canada to afford the public increased facili
ties for the exchange ot letter correspondence, 
and preventing the evasion by publishers of 
the postal lavra and regulations of the United 
States.

The largest steamship cylinder in the 
world waa cast at New York on Thursday. 
Nearly 100,000 pounds of iron was used for 
the casting. The «Under is 9 feet 2 inches 
in diameter and 14 feet stroke, and is intended 
for a new steamkr toH rotr on Long Island 
Sound.

Last week 15j2W hpmigrants landed at 
Castle ‘Garden, N.Y., making the total 
arrivalsfbr the month-pP" April 58,763, as- 

for the Stole month test Veer: 
since Jammy 1st, 1881, have’ 

been 104,306, and for the Bke period of I860 
they were 83,000.

At Baltimore, Md., on Wednesday night, 
an unknown mao pulled the bell »t the resi
dence of the eity collector, handed the ser
vant a sealed envelope, and ran away. The 
envelope contained $900 in greenbacks, and a 
note saying that the money waa for hack un
paid eity and State taxes.

It waa announced on the New York Pro
duce Exchange on Monday that the great cor
ner on grain, which parties in New York and 
Chicago have been endeavouring to continue, 
ia broken. The result waa a decline of from 
3 to 4c. on wheat and 1 to 2Je. on corn. Con
siderable excitement prevailed.

Once more the unfortunate coloured 
Jubilee Singers are in trouble. Only a few 
weeks ago they were rotten-egged during a 
performance in a Southern city, and now 
they are subjected to the indignity and in
convenience of being refused admission to 
the hotels at Springfield, Illinois.

At Hoboken, N.J., Charles Bartels, pro
prietor of a candy store, was stricken with 
smallpox- The authorities paid no attention 
to h*e application to he rent to the pest-house, 
and women and children have bean running 
into the store daily. There are Row four 
other eases in toe house and several in the 
neighbourhood due to Bartel’s case.

The Illinois Land League convention has 
adopted resolutions promising $250,000 to fur
ther the land movement in Ireland, and 

the energies, fortunes, and if need 
IS of the tifotiwe to the eanee.’ tA 
fa fovour of“teboycotting” Uriah- ’ 
refuse to join the League was 

strongly opposed and withdrawn. Gne 
speaker fiercely attacked Mr. Gladstone’s 
policy.
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A case somewhat similar—«xoept as to its 
termination—to the elebrated Mqcdonnell. 
case ha* cropped » in British Columbia. 
The Rev. R. Smith, >ho is described as the 
superintendent and -head of the Methodist 
Church In the prbvlnbe, has sent in hi* resig
nation on account elrthe nature of hia views 
respecting the doctrine of eternal punish
ment. It ie understood that he will add to 
the long list Of Wt f by establishing « in
dependent ohurc*.

In the trial of FjDtjw. Heraey A Co. for a 
smoke nuisance tX Montreal, * witness named 
O’Nejll swore th»t tjfe smoke wa» so bed is 
the vioinity of the faqtorv that one evening a 
man named Qiskaa .had on returning from 
work thrashed ha wife for allowing negroes 
in her house. AftW’tbe operation was over 
he discovered that tfce supposed darkies were 
bis own children, Whore feces bad been be-

«»oke emitted fromgrimed with the
the defendants' e_

A Montreal «pc
French-Canadian» from tile United 
the province of Quebec continues in increas
ing numbers. The Vermont Central and 
South-Eastern rafls^ye had their train* well 
filled on Saturday with families who have been 
some years in the faotqry districts, and having 
made money are returning to Canada to take 
np faites and settle down in their 
native land. Several of these immigrants 
stated that the repatriation wee only just 
commencing, and that it had all the appear
ance of syciting into largqproportiona here- 
“tor- >, sm ?

The rentra of St Pauli» church, London, 
haa-restored fee a peculiar reereo. it to*» 
pert of the eexton’e-dute 
interments at Woodland

i «ay» that the roture of
I tile United States into

retint «Ht*

Wm. Johnson, apparently a Californian, 
haa bran arrested at New York for ende* 
rearing to play the gold brick swindle on 
CoL Ellia. Johnson said he had eighteen 
bricks, one of which he exhibited, worth 
$9,000 apiece, bat which he would sell for 
$7,600 each- An examination showed that 
the brick waa made of base metal with one 
rover oTgold, and a streak of bullion through

It is reported that several new ftiaee of 
smallpox have broken out at Valley Falla, R. 
I-, a small manufacturing village on the Pro
vidence and Worcester railroad. The disease 
originated in a shoddy mill, the superintend
ent, R. W. Shay, being the first victim to 
die. There are about a doseu oases in the 
pest-house, and the authorities are moving 
vigorously to prevent the further spread of 
the diarere J <•

The Mormons are instituting an active pro
paganda in Europe this year. Fifty mission
aries of the Church of the Latter Day Saints 
—all laid to he experienced hands at the 
business of making converts—will sail from 
New York next week. Their field ef opera
tions will extend over England, Scotland, 
Norway, Sweden, Germany, and Switzerland, 
and they are sanguine of returning with a 
small army of neophyte* to recruit the ranks 
at Salt Lake CSty.

A Salt Lake City despatch says the bogue 
LordBeresford, otio* Courtney, walked out from 
the oeurt-room during a dispute among the 
contending lawyers yesterday, and no trace 
of him haa since been found. The trial had 
been called, and an acquittal waa expected 
because of the abstooe of the principal wit
nesses. This time a requisition had arrived 
from England, and a recess was asked by the 
prisoner*» counsel to have time to examine 
the papers, and during the argument Beree- 
ford disappeared.

Erie, Pa., May 3.—Counsel for * fratri
cide reared a sensation yesterday by moving 
to quash the entire jury list because the jury 
box was not sealed With wax according to 

‘W* A* investigation disotored that no 
has been drawn-in Brie county foi

* to toe custom of sealing «h«:

the prison*»
rfor trieL

EUROPE.
France has declined to take part in the 

proposed conference for the suppression of

The German Government has discovered a 
Plot of the revolutionists to eeeaeeinate Prince 
Hisrrç&rçk.

Her Majesty and the Princess Beatrice 
paid a visit on Saturday to Bari Beacons- 
field1» last resting-place.

" intend opposing the 
nroent to Earl 

s Hjr *
Prince Bismarck threatens at the next 

session of the Reichstag to remove the Ger
man and Prussian Governments from Berlin.

Foot-and-mouth disease haa been discover
ed among the cattle just landed at Liverpool 
by the steamship Lake Manitoban, from Port
land.

The latest “London society ” sensation i* 
the elopement to the Continent of an Earl 
with the wife of » well-known proprietor of 
extensive mines.

Two boy» were shot at Dublin on Saturday 
by an individual who is described as a " gen
tlemanly-looking wan.” The crime reat
tributed to political motives. »

It ia rumoured that Sir Edward Thornton, 
British ambassador at Washington, will be 
transfemd to St. Petersburg, Sir Henry Lay- 
ard taking hia place at the United State* 
capital.

Sir Charles Dilke stated in the Imperial 
House.of Commons last week that the corres- ■ 
pondeuce with the United States Government 
in regard to the Fortune Bay ulaime is still 
going on.

Dissensions are said to exist in the British 
Cabinet en the subject of the troops in the 
TransvgaL Earl Kimberley being desirous of 
keeping a large force w the spot in case of 
further troubles.

Sir Charles Dilke started in the Imperial 
House of Commons on Thursday that the Gov. 
eminent had not taken pert in the exchange 
of communications between the powers aa to 
the right of asylum and the extradition of 
political offenders.

The Intransigeant states on the strength of 
a special despatch from Si Petersburg that 
the Grand Duke Nicholas haa been imprison
ed in the fortress at Dunaburg. There w»z a 
very affecting scene when the mother of the 
royal criminal took leave ef him for ever.

Several of the European Governments— 
and especially the English—have raised ob
jections to the international anti-regicide 
conference proposed by Russia, but they are 
all willing to satisfy Russia by modifying 
their laws end concluding treaties of extradi
tion.

A Tonis despatch says :—The French 
consul-general h»e complained to the British 
consul that one Perkins, an English news
paper correspondent, has been fightiogin the 
ranks of a Tunisian tribe, and killed a French 
officer. The consul has requested Perkins to 
return.

A panic took place in the Theatre Royal at 
Leeds on Saturday night owing to some one 
who had turned off the gas. The barrier to 
the stairs was closed, aud the people were 
tumbled into the utmost confusion. Twenty 
jiereons were seriously injured, some of them

The death ia announced of the veteran 
Austrian Field-Marahal von Bonedek, who 
waa defeated by Prince Frederick Charles 
and the Grown Prince of Prussia at Sadowa. 
Another cable despatch announces the death 
of M. Emile de Girardin, the veteran French 
journalist

strictly entailed, with reversion to the female 
heirs provided the successor» of the latter 
take the name of Disraeli. The Bari’s papers 
arsiafotothqoustody of Lord Rowtoo.

The late Lot* Beaeonsfield ia re parted to 
hare Said at tbe Berlin Congress, when urged 
to make a oenteeeion to Russia, “I did not 
come here to yield." Rumour has not «ap
plied toe oonvèitoWA" which Called forth 
the remark ; but France is going to furnish it, 
for a new Yellow Rook, in preparation at the 
French Foreign Office, ie to certain-en official 
résumé of the conversation which took place 
at the Congress.

The uneaeieet head that ever yet wore a 
crown is certainly that which is now encircled 
by the imperial diadem of the Russia*. Hie 
bedroom is hermetically -closed and guarded 
by «corse of soldiers ; it communicatee by 
electric belle with» all" the guardroom* "in the 
palate, and a private subterranean passage 
leads from it to the stables, where horses are 
always standing ready saddled and bridled. 
Yet, in spite of these and other precautions, 
the Nihilists have found their way into the 
precincts of the palace, aa is evidenced by the 
discovery of » quantity of dynamite in toe 
courtyard, where It had been introduced in a 
load of bay.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The British evacuation of southern Afghan

istan was completed on Wednesday.
Peace has been concluded between the 

Gape Govejmment and the Basâtes.
The difficulties in the Transvaal are on the 

increase, and apprehensions of a general rising 
are entertained.

The Chilians in Pern have sustained a 
severe defeat at the hands of the fugitive 
Peruvian general and President Pierola, in 
which they leet one-half of the force engaged. 
The talk of annexing Peru to Chili still goes 
on, but ie varied by rumours of » Chilian pro
tectorate. Peru is still torn by internal dis
sensions between the adherents of Piepplaaad

A Cairo despatch says :—Çvoéf tbe 
mid* at Sakkara, enclosing the tombs of 
of the Fifth Dynasty, have jest been opened. 
The mortuary chapels of each contain texts 
giving details of the religions belief of that 
age. The Masonic theory and all previous 
conceptions are entirely upset. Except the 
finding of the Rosetta stone in 1799. no disco
very in Egypt equals this in scientific value.

CANADIAN ITEMS.
It re said that Mr. bpnnger is to he sheriff 

of Waterloo. It is evidently considered that 
only such men as have occupied commanding 
positions in toe Reform party are qualified*} 
manage criminal*.

It is stated that a license has been granted 
to a hotel in Stratford tjie wall* of which are 
not yet completed, and th»t toe proprietor of 
the property subsequently entertained - toe 
License Commissioner a* a champagne 
luncheon. This Is perhaps not a violation of 
the law, but it certainly looks like an expan
sion at it.

The Chinese very rapidly learn the pe
culiarities ef civilisation. Ah Foy, a Oe- 
lestial, commenced his life in Victoria, 
British Colombia, * abort time ago by com
mitting a burglary, for which he was prompt
ly committed for trial. Oiriontiy enough 
the prisoner stole only a pair of spectacles, 
nd «ia excuse for taking to« eye-glasses was

ipmpero, M-P. 
San Francisco 

• of herqnence

■ 1
that he was sick.

The wife of toe late Mr. ' 
for Cariboo, B.O, has lived 
for soma year*, aa, ia COM 
delicate health, she could not stand the 
ngorous climate of Cariboo. A dispute has 
.risen between Mr». Thompson and the rela
tives of the deceased gentleman in Ireland 
and Ottawa aa to the poeaeaaien of the rotate, 
the latter claiming that Mr- Thompson was 
never married. On hie death bed Mr. Thomp
son stated that he waa married, and made 
hia will in favour of his wife.

Wanner rearing machines are perfect. 
Wanner rawing machin* are temple. 
Warner rawing machine* are durable. 
Wanaer rawing machine* are highly finished.

. Wanaer rawing maehinee ere et atoeL
te*»tete"-^‘~ - -----------  ------- teMtert

i totobtiteea.

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.
A shipyard and dry-dock is prospected at 

Windsor.
A Montreal man is going to start a woollen 

mill at Victoria, B.C.
A white labour boot and shoe factory began 

work at Victoria, B.C., yesterday.
Shantymen in the Ottawa district are paid 

at toe rote d $30 and $32 per month.
Mr, Kuroiple, Ç.B., of London, has arrived 

at Quebec to connection with the new bar bom 
works.

Two ships with over 600 Chinese railway 
labourers arrived at Victoria, B.C., on Friday 
morning.

A new glove factory has oommenced opera
tions at Victoria. B. C., with orders for one 
year ahead.

The Flora carpet factory has -changed 
hands, and $15,000 worth of new machinery 
is to he added to it.

The Halifax. Herald publishes a list of 
twenty-seven veerala, of 23,000 tons, that 
will be launched in Nova Scotia this season.

Large quantities of pine, oak, and elm are 
passing over the Great Western railway en 
roule for England for use for shipbuilding 
purposes.

Sir Hugh Allan has offered to build a cot
ton factory in Sorol, to give employment to 
two hundred operatives, if the town «rill 
give $20,000 as a bonus and freedom from 
taxation for twenty years.

Mr. Billiard, M.P., has been stirring np 
the Feterboro Council on the subject of en
couraging manufacturers to commence opera- 
tioris m toe town. Industrial enterprises are 
winging up all over toe Dominion, and 
Feterboro’ certainly has excellent -engf*- 
taring facilities.

Tira Hove Scotia Glass Company is note 
regularly organised, and is to commence ep**. 
tien» at once. Tenders for the erection iff 
buildings are asked for, rad the contract for 
the furnace has already been let. Stock S« 
being readily subscribed, and every effort 
will bo made to pot forward the works with 
aU^ceaibie speed so as to overtake the foil

At the next meeting of the London Os—tei 
» communication will be read from Mr. Fox, 
of Hamilton, who proposes to establish a 
scale factory in the former eity. AU he da, 
•ires is exemption from taxation for five 
years, and for this he will guarantee to era. 
ploy a large number ot wen. It » probable 
the request will be granted on certain consid
erations.

Sherbrooke, Quebec, is to Have a «otto* 
factory The capital will be $300,000, and 
the hands employed will number 400. The 
threat held out by the Halifax Reform organ, 
that Mr. Blake, should he take office, win so 
re-arrange the tariff that it will he impossible 
to carry on manufacturing enterprises, has had 
no effect on Sherbrooke, and it is to be hoped 
that it will be disregarded elsewhere.

The tariff, it was alleged, would kill the 
ship-building industry. Several new ship 
yards have nevertheless been opened, and cue 
is projected at Thorold. So far as Ontario ia 
concerned, the ship-builders are prospering. 
Of the Maritime Provinces the same may be 
said. In Hants, Kings, Colchester, Cumber
land, and Pictou counties no 1res than twenty- 
nine vessels are on the stocks.

The National Policy is evidently killing 
the ootton manufacturing industry. Said the 
agents of a western cotton mills company, in 
reply to a request from a Halifax firm for pat
terns : “We much regret that it woold be 
useless for us to send yon pattern cards, as 
our production is sold up to the middle of 
October in shirtings.” Our manufacturers 
are being killed? Yes; they are being abso
lutely choked with—orders.

The following announcement by the London 
Glebe explains the agitation in progress in 
England calling for consideration for the 
sugar industry : “ The Counterelip sugar M» 
finely at Bristol, which need to employ 1,000 
hands, has had to discharge all but 
being unable to compete with beaut 
sugars.” But, of course, as Sir 
Cartwright would say, erei 
closes rids the country ot just one ; 
robber.

The English sugar refiners and their dis
charged workmen are struggling for the 
right to lire, _which jug-handled free trade 

sk for s counter vaille 8 
foreign bounty, whieb 

refiners to pqt their produce 
on the English market, and clore British 
establishments. The reply which the Gov. 
enunent gives is, “ If we interfere with trade 
for the benefit of one class, other persons will 
“P«Çt ,?* to interfere with trade for their 
benefit- „ This,” says a now almost ruined 
refiner, “ is bke saying to a man who aepliee 
for help against a footpad, ‘ No, I cannot in- 
torfere on your behalf, else when some one 
else is attacked by a footpad I will be ex
pected to interfere and help him.! ”

Bismarck has taken a “ leap in the dark,” 
and the first step toward* an won amical 
revolution. By a bill, he provide» that “ all 
péroras engaged in mines, salt works, quar- 
nea, docks, buildings, rad iron works, where 
earning» do not exeeed $500 a year, must to 
insured against the consequences of accidents 
resulting from their occupation.” How are 
the premiums to be paid? If » workman 
earn» more than $3.70 a week be must pay 
one-half the premium, the otoer half to pe 
defrayed by toe employer. There, on the 
other brad, who earn leas are to be gratui
tously insured,’the employer» assuming two- 
thirds and the State one-third of the charge. 
Dr. Heyu computes that this contribution 
would cost the State just two rente per week 
per man. The measure is introduced by the 
Chancellor as a set-off to hi* rati-Socialist

The Baltimore Herald believes in fair play 
to Canada, _ and reminds thorn of fra contain.-

, , . ■ , ... M many ef tbow rotor»
whence they rame, while considerable num
bers of “ skilled American artisans are 
attracted from the States to the Dominion of 
Canada, where, strange to say, living is 
cheaper and wages are higher than here, con
sequent upon the enormous growth of her 
manufacturing industries, inaugurated at the 
time of her adopting a wire protective tariff, 
having foiled to obtain a fair reciprocal' 
treaty from Congress. Is it necessary to 
enumerate the number of branch factories 
owned by American houses on Canadian «oil 
to prove the correctness of our statements * 
Take a trip, friend, through the British pro
vinces this summer and get posted, or Sslt 
any dealer in Canadian ponies at year very 
door. ” Some of our own newspapers lack 
the fairness to say as much.

The Liverpool Courier makes »oim interest
ing confessions regarding the result» of free 
trade in England. It says that other nations 
protect their domestic productions by fryj-g 
the imports from abroad, but England adopts 
the opposite course of admitting foreign goods 
free infi taxing domestic produqp. It pointa 
to the fact that Germany rad France irstak- 
mg measures to promote the growth ef » 
national mercantile marine, and remarks W 
*' We have sacrificed the British sugar indus
try to the inexorable free trade spirit which 
dominates in tills oeuntry ; we have rarely 
handicapped ffipny other domestic manufac
tures ; and we are prepared to let oqr naval 
supremacy go tile way of all our ether old- 
time advantages. British * ascendancy ’ is 
oordially disliked by tile spirit of the age, and 
toe»» are abundant sigma tint tiré ascendancy 
has entered an a downward course. Our 
■talesmen are rentrai to watoh rad wait, in 
the hope that the conversion of other nations 
to free trade principles will give England » 
respite ; bat the sugar refiners rad others 
where trade has departed see ne erase for 
hope in the gloomy sammndings.’*

From present indications it would appear 
that in the matter of the treatment of the 
Nihilists, the Chart little Sneer will be thicker 
than hia father's loins. Alexander XL was 
had enough from the Nihilists' point ef virer, 
but the latter will now find that they have 
net improved matters for themselves by iak- 

“ life. - Ytiemeatortete-bb#"'

denies them. The; 
data to intercept 1 
enables foreign ref
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From ur Oral Correspond 
St. Catharines, April 30.—Thj 

the new Welland canal will mark' 
telly in the affairs of Canada 
•American continent. Few subjeq 
’gross the attention of western siiii 
reduction in canal tolls made a fe 

. Dominion Government liai 
.American politicians to the keen? 
■which the Erie will meet in t] 
*oute, and has revived througliou 
©tate the cry for a free canal, 
üatural, therefore, on reaching tin

°f tlle garii,-‘u of Ontari 
Rhat the approaching completion o 
UJo,m“lon. work is absorbing 
ana that during a few minutes’ « 
■with the fruit-grower tending hi 
ploughing between bis rows of 
the general question asked is, Wh 
pew canal be open ? Fortunat 
little room for doubting that th. 
«vent win take place on the 1st 
Was promised by the Minister < 
*nd Canals in Parliament durin 
When such a happy cii cumstan 
Rlmost impossible of accomplish!] 

the situation.
On Monday next the canal fie. 

inence moving. The old canal wh 
to give a depth of ' seven feet, 
vessels will be locked from Port I 
iPort Maitland, at the entrance tx 
nyer. The feeder, as it is term 
utilized, and this detour wiü be i 
order to avoid any interference wit 
hn progress at the Port Col borne 
jnew canal. Craft will thus be 
toove to westward ports to recei 
toy May 7th the old canal win 
Operation, with ten feet of water i 
fTo state the case more correct 
wül traverse a portion of the r 
That is from Port Colborne to 
"where the old canal has been 
-and improved, and which will hav 
■water—and wiU continue along tl 
to the exit into Lake Ontario * 
be seen that the new canal con 
Parts, from Port Colborne to Allan 
^consists of the old channel made 
(traded needs, and from Allanbu 
palhousie, which is an entirely 
lying some distance away. The la 
Jcannot be used on the day named 
Bias been found impossible to pi 
gates in position at that date, 
•westerly contract section will also 
Stated, but vessels will be able 1 
’through the first lock under the < 
talent, thenew andtheoldlocksl

OPENING OF THE NEW CAJ 
The new canal, as I have s 

•opened on the lsfof July. To 
•reult the most vigorous efforts i 
■forth by the Government engii 
contractors, and various exped 
resorted to in order that the ' 
toouncement may be fulfilled, u 
taon to the contrary, the trade 
benefit this season of the inci 
proposed. All the works are j 
ward state. Between Port Dalh 
Catharines the vast embankmei 
rtitons prerent an extraordinar 
roaaonry resembling foundations 
HabeL The only point remaini 
Is at the Welland railway cr 
which the Toronto company is c 
bridge. Until that is supplied 
taons, it is claimed, can not 
*nade. Between locks 16 ai 
Merritton, where the Great We 
have carried a tunnel under th<
•re engaged in removing debris 
the canal banks. Work on the i 
is suspended, and the old one wil 
ing the present season. Some 
anse from the rapid current ca 
extra feed for the new canal, w]

• crease thé difficulty of locking, 
mew aqueduct is completed the ci 
(materially diminished as compai 
hitherto encountered. On 
and 34, the contractors, k 
merman & Co., and McNamec 
snaking rapid progress. On the 

\ to Port Colborne it was found in 
eeason^to complete the excava 
xock bottom, so, instead of a 
iinish 15 feet, a channel 60 feet 
nisha depth of 12 feet. Of co 
meats will be made by which vt 
verse this section singly. On 
advantages to be obtained by tl 
is

A STEADY WATER SUPF]

drawn from lake Erie, instead of tl 
quantity drawn from the Grand i 
feeder. This will be secured t 
The system which will ultimately 
out will be to feed through buikhi 
they will not be completed ii 

' the opening the supply will 
this season through gates lc 
leads me to dispose of an 
which has been raised across the li 
pears to have met with credence, 
that many times during the seasox 
taon strong north-east winds lowei 
of Lake Ene from two to four fee 
consequently the new renal -will h 
of thirteen feet a scant nine fee 
The reply is clear and decisive, 
currence is impossible under the ai 
for this season—much less when 
are finally completed. It somet 
that for a few hours the wa1 
lake rise or fall two or three feet, 
water is high the valves m the 
Will feed the canal, aud if there 
supply they will hold the wa 
canal, the valves working b 
No doubt is entertained a 
success of these appliances, 
adopted this season is this : A 
borne there are double locks, 
causes the water of Lake Erie to 
its normal height they will lock u 
is a deficiency they will use the re 
so as to retain the water, and t 
feeder will be utilized to keep up 
until the lake returns to its usual 1 
conditions of rise and fall seldoi 
longer than five or six hours, and 
12 feet can, by the means I have i 
maintained.

THE NEW WORKS.
The magnificent artificial x 

Which tile Dominion can proudl 
about 264 miles, being almost r 
than the old route, which is of < 
ed in the stretch between A 
Fort Dalhousie. In construct» 
made for the future establishmc 
taon with a depth of 14 feet on 
15 feet on the canal proper, 
which are built of stone quarriei 
gara' escarpment and laid in 
nient, are 270 feet long 1 
wide. The enlargement < 
boors of Port Dalhousie s 
has been an important portion o 
The estimated cost of the whole 
Was twelve millions, but it has 
been exceeded. Although naf 
bountiful in supplying splendid 
Be cement, and hard red clay fi 

l has been attended 
These have been 

i at the aqueduct, o 
‘ *-’1t in my next di 

- lity. The i 
grows on y

gigratio watia"7 mtruly the featured



INDUSTRIAL NOTES. CiT MATL

A shipyard and dry-dock is prospected «I
Windsor.

A Montreal man is going to start a woollen
will at Victoria, B.C.

A white labour boot and shoe factory begs*
work at Victoria, AC., yesterday.

Shantymen in the Ottawa district at* Mid 
at the rate of $30 and S32 per month.

Mr. Kumiple, Ç.E., of London, has arrived 
at Quebec m connection with the new harbour 
works.

Two ships with over 600 Chinese railway 
labourers arrived at Victoria, B.C., on Friday 
rooming.

A new glove factory has commenced opera.
tions at Victoria, B. C., with orders for one 
year ahead.

The Elora carpet factory has changed 
hands, and $15,000 worth of new machinery 
is to be added to it.

The Halifax. Herald publishes a list of 
twenty-seven vessels, of 23,000 tana, that 
will be launched in Nova Scotia this season- - 

Large quantities of pine, oak, and elm are 
passing over the Great XV es tern railway en 
roui* for England for use for shipbuilding 
purposes.

Sir Hugh Allan has offered to build a cot
ton factory in Serai, to give employment to 
two hundred operatives, if the town will 
give $20,000 as a bonus and freedom bom 
taxation for twenty years.

Mr. Hilliard, M.P., has been stirring UP 
the Peterboro’ Council on the subject of en
couraging manufacturers to commence opera
tions in the town. Industrial enterprises are 
springing up all over the Dominion, and 
Peterboro’ certainly has excellent man# 1*0» 
taring facilities.

The Neva Scotia Glass Company is MW 
regularly organised, add is to commence spate- 
tions at once. Tenders for the eroctien pf 
buildings are asked for, and the centred for 
the furnace has already been let. Stock is 
being readily subscribed, and every effort 
will be made to put forward the works with 
all possible speed so as to overtake the fall 
trade, . c

At the next meeting of the London Goaneil 
a communication will be read from Mr. Pot, 
of Hamilton, who proposes to establish • 
scale factory in the former city. All he da» 
aires is exemption from taxation for ffve 
years, and for this he will guarantee to am* 
ploy a large number of men. It is probable 
the request will be granted on certain consid
erations. ‘

Sherbrooke, Quebec, is to have a cotton 
factory. -The capital will be $300,000, and 
the hands employed will number 400- The 
threat held out by the Halifax Reform organ, 
that Mr. Blake, should he take office, will M 
re-arrange the tariff that it will he impossible 
to carry- on manufacturing enterprises, has had 
no effect on Sherbrooke, and it is to be hoped 
that it will be disregarded elsewhere.

The tariff, it was alleged, would kill the 
ship-building industry. Several new ship 
yards have nevertheless been opened, and end 
is projected at Thorold. So far as Ontario is 
concerned, the ship.builders are prospering. 
Of the Maritime Provinces the same may be 
said. In Hants, Kings, Colchester, Cumber
land, and Pictou counties no less than twenty- . 
nine vessels are on the stocks.

The National Policy is evidently killing 
the cotton manufacturing industry. Said the 
agents of a western cotton mills company, in 
reply to a request from a Halifax firm for pat
terns : “We much regret that ft would be 
useless for us to send you pattern cards, a* 
our production is sold up to the middle of 
October in shirtings.” Our manufacturers 
are being killed ? Yes ; they are being abso
lutely choked with—orders.

The following announcement by the London 
Globe explains the agitation in progress in 
England calling for consideration tor the 
sugar industry : “ The Counterslip sugar re* 
finery at Bristol, which used to employ 1,000 
hands, has had to discharge all but 
being unable to compete with 
sugars.* But, of course, as Sir 
Cartwright would say, ever 
closes rids the country of 
robber.

The English sugar refiners and their dis
charged workmen are struggling for the 
right to live, which jug-handled free t*4d* 
denies them. They ask for a countervailing 
data to intercept the foreign bounty, which 
enables foreign refiners to pqt their produce 
on the English market, end close British 
establishments. The reply which the Gov
ernment gives is, “If we interfere with trade 
for the benefit of one class, other persons will 
expect us to interfere with trade for their 
benefit” " This,” says a now almost ruined

else is attacked by a footpad I will he ex
pected to interfere and help him.! ”

Bismarçk has taken a “ leap in the dark," 
and the first step towards an economical 
revolution. By a bill, he provides that " all 
persons engaged in mines, salt works, quar
ries, docks, buildings, and iron works, waoaa 
earnings do not exceed $500 a year, must be 
insured against the consequences of sect dente 
resulting from their occupation.” How ere 
the premiums to be paid? If a workmate- 
earns more than $3.75 a week be must pay- 
one-half the premium, the other half to be 
defrayed by the employer. These, on the 
other hand, who earn lees are to be gratui
tously insured." the employers assuming two- 
thirds and the State one-third of the cWga. 
Dr. Heyo computes that this contribution 
would cost the State just two cents per week 
per man. The measure is introduced by the 
Chancellor as a set-off to Ins anti-Socialiat 
laws.

The Baltimore Harold believes in fair play 
to Canada, and reminds those of its contem
poraries who are eternally prating about the 
alleged influx of emigrants from Canada to 
the United States, that many of those return 
whence they came, while considerable num
bers of “skilled American artisan* are 
attracted from the States to the Dominion of 
Canada, where, strange to say, living i* 
cheaper and wages are higher than here, con
sequent upon the enormous growth of her 
manufacturing industries, inaugurated at the 
time of her adopting a wise protective tariff, 
having failed to obtain a fair reciprocal 
treaty from Congress. Is it necessary to 
enumerate the number of branch factories 
owned by American houses on Canadian soil 
to prove the correctness of our statements \ . 
Take a trip, friend, through the British prte 
vinces this summer and get posted, or *ek 
any dealer in Canadian ponies at year very 
door.” Some of ear own newspapers iscfc 
the fairness to say as much.

The Liverpool Courier makes soqro interest
ing confessions regarding the results of free 
trade in England. It says that otter nation* 
protect their domestic productions by 
the importe from abroad, but England adopte 
the opposite coarse of admitting foreign goods 
free and taxing domestic prodnqe. It points 
to the fact that Germany and Trines are tak
ing measures to promote the growth of a 
national mercantile marine, and remarks •
“ We have sacrificed the British sugar indus
try to the inexorable free trade spirit whjeh 
dominates in this country ; we hove sorely 
handicapped e**uy other domestic manufac
tures ; and we are prepared » let our Bevel 
supremacy go the way of all our ether old- 
time advantages. British *aieend*ney* to 
cordially disliked by the spirit of the age, end 
there are abundant signs test this ascendancy 
has entered on a downward course. Our 
statesmen are sentent to watch and wait, in 
tiie hope that the eon version of otter nations 
to free trade principles will give Eytend *
respite ; but the sugar refiners 
whose trade has departed see ne 
hope in the gloomy sumrandjagB.**

that in the*matter of the treatment of the 
Nihiliste, the Gar’s little tinner wffl be thicker 
than his father's Irons. Alexander U. war 
had enough from the Nihilists’ point of new, 
hot the latter wifl now find that tts^ hate
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CANADIAN WATERWAYS.
Hear Completion of the New Wel

land Canal
CONDITION OF THE WORKS.

Tfce lew Wdtenmy t$ k Ready hr the 
Jaly Trade.

THE PROGRAMME FOR THE SEASON
Prom ur Oum Correspondent.

St. Catharines, April 30.—The opening of 
the new v\ elland canal will mark an era not 
only in the affairs of Canada but of the 
American continent Few subjects mof-e en
gross the attention of western shippers. The 
reduction in canal tolls ms de a few days ago 
by the Dominion Government has awakened 
American politicians to the keen competition 
■which the Erie win meet in the northern 
route, and has revived throughout New York 
Ctate the cry for a free canal. It is onlv 
natural, therefore, on reaching this city, the 
-centre of the garden of Ontario, to find 
(that toe approaching completion of the great 
(Dominion work is absorbing attention, 
•ad that during a few minutes’ conversation 
write the fruit-grower tending his vines or 
ploughing between his rows of peach trees, 
the general question asked is, When will the 
new canal be open 7 Fortunately there is 
little room fro* doubting that this important 
event will take place on the 1st of July, as 
was promised by the Minister of Railways 
and Canals in Parliament during the days 
when such a happy circumstance seemed 
almost impossible of accomplishment.

. THE SITUATION.
On Monday next the canal fleet will com'

Port Maitland, at the entrance to the Grand 
river. The feeder, as it is termed, will be 
utilized, and this detour will be necessary in 
order to avoid any interference with the work 
in progress at the Port Colbome end of the 
new canal. Craft wiM thus be enabled to 
(move to westward ports to receive cargoes. 
By May 7th the old canal will be in full 
operation, with ten feet of water on the sills. 
Do state the case more correctly, a vessel
•win traverse a portion of the new ----I_
that is from Port Colbome to Allanburg, 
"where the old canal has been deepened 
■and improved, and which will have 12 feet of 
■water—and will continue along the old route 
to the exit into Lake Ontario. It will thus 
be seen that the new canal consists of two 
Parts, from Port Colbome to Allanburg, which 
-consists of the old channel made to suit ex
tended needs, and from Allanburg to Port 
Ualhousie, which is an entirely new course 
lying some distance away. The latter section 
■cannot be used on the day named, because it 
Bias been found impossible to place the lock 
gates in position st that date. The most 
-westerly contract section will also not be com
pleted, but vessels will be able to be passed 
Through the first lock under the old arrange
ment, the new and theold locks being adjacent.

OPENING OP THE NEW CANAL.
The new canal, as I have said; will be 

epened on the 1st of July. To secure that 
result the most vigorous efforts are being put 
forth by the Government engineers ana the 
contractors, and varions expedients will be 
resorted to in order that the Ministerial an
nouncement mhy be fulfilled. Despite predic
tion to the contrary, the trade will have the 
benefit this season of the increased depth 
proposed. All the works are in a most tor- 
ward state. Between Port Dalhoosie and tit. 
Catharines the vast embankments sod exca- 
vstyles present an extraordinary sight, the 
masonry resembling foundations for tower* of 
Babel. The only point remaining unfinished 
Is at the Welland railway crossing, from 
which the Toronto company is constructing a 
bridge. Until that is supplied the excava- 
turns, it is claimed, can not properly be 
made. Between locks 16 and 17- near 
Memtton, where the Great Western railway 
have carried a tunnel under the canal, men 
are engaged in removing debris and building 
the canal banks. Work on the new aqueduct 
is suspended, and the old one will be used dur
ing the present season. Some trouble may 
anse from the rapid carrent caused by the 
extra feed for the new canal, which will in
crease the difficulty of locking, &t when the 
mew aqueduct is completed the current will be 
materially diminished as compared with that 
hitherto encountered. On sections 33 
end 34, the contractors, Messrs. Ban-
11 erman A Co., and McN&mee A Co., are 
snaking rapid progress. On the section next 
to Port Colborne it was found impossible this 
season, to complete the excavations on the 
rock bottom, bo, instead of attempting to 
finish 15 feet, a channel 60 feet wide will fur
nish a depth of 12 feet. Of course arrange
ments will be made by which vessels will tra
verse this section singly. One of the great 
advantages to be obtained by the new works 
is

A STEADY WATER SUPPLY

drawn from lake Erie, instead of the uncertain 
quantity drawn from the Grand river by the 
feeder. This will be secured this season. 
The system which will ultimately be carried 
out will be to feed through bulkheads, but as 
they will not be completed in time for 
the opening the supply will be drawn 
this season through gates lock. This 
leads me to dispose of an objection 
which has been raised across the lines and ap
pears to have met with credence. It is this, 
that many times during the season of naviga
tion strong north-east winds lower the waters 
of Lake Erie from two to four feet, and that 
consequently the new canal will have instAd 
of thirteen feet a scant nine feet of water. 
The reply is clear and decisive. Such an oc
currence is impossible under the arrmngemento 
for this season—much less when the works 
are finally completed. It sometimes occurs 
that for a few hours the waters of the 
lake rise or fall two or three feet. When the 
water is high the valves in the bulkheads 
will feed the canal, and if there is a abort 
supply they will hold the water in the 
canal, the valves working both ways. 
No doubt is entertained as to the 
sucecM of these appliances. The mode 
adopted this season is this : At Port Col
borne there are double locks. It a storm 
causes the water of Lake Erie to rise above 
its normal height they will loqkfop ; if there 
is a deficiency they will use the reverse gates, 
seas to retain the water, and the present 
feeder will be utilized to keep up the supply 
until the lake returns to its usual level. These 
conditions of rise and fall seldom continue 
longer than five or six hours, and a supply of
12 feet can, by the means I have indicated, be 
maintained.

THE NEW WORKS.
The magnificent artificial water-way of 

which tee Dominion can proudly boast covers 
shoot 264 miles, being almost one mile less 
than the old route, which is of course obtain
ed in the stretch between Allanburg and 
Port Dalhousie. In construction promise is 
made for the future establishment of naviga
tion with a depth of 14 feet on the sills and 
15 feet on the canal proper. The locks, 
which are built of stone quarried in the Nia
gara' escarpment and laid in Thorold ce
ment, are 270 feet long by 45 feet 
wide. The enlargement of the har
bours of Port Dalhousie and Colbome 
has been an important portion of the achetas. 
The estimated cost of the whole undertaking 
was twelve millions, but it has undoubtedly 
been exceeded. Although natyre bas been 
bountiful in supplying splendid stone, hydrau
lic cement, and hard red day for canal builfl- 
ing, the work has been attended with enormous 
difficulties. These have been fottnd almost 
insuperable at the aqueduct, of which I will 
spealrmore fully in my next despatch, when 

seen the locality. The colossal nature
? fcaSKtosagti
ygaatac walls meet the eye. The canal is 
■ruly the feature of the liiagara landscape,

You catch a gUmpae of it stretching across 
several of the most beautiful roads on the 
outskirts of the city, and tee sight is out of 
“rmony with the softness of fertile fields 
and well-trimmed orchards. It is a sign, 
high m its dimensions, of the practicability of 
the-age, and the people ha$e grown accus
tomed to beholding ship’s masts in meadows, 
for half a century has elapsed since a British 
and American vessel, with flags flying, passed 
through

the hrst artificial channel 
strangely dabbed a ship canal. Its depth 
was only eight feet, and craft had to be 
hauled through forty locks to reach Lake 
Erie level. But with the development of 
Canada came the need of improved means of 
communication between the two lakes. An 
enlargement was made at the union of the 
provinces of Upper and Lower Canada. The 
task now almost completed was only ren
dered possible by the union of the whole of 
the British provinces into the Dominion. 
From St. Catharines the visitor can take a 
circular drive to

PORT DALHOUSIE,
the eastern terminus. Adopting this course,
1 had an opportunity of seeing both the old 
and new canals. There is but little water in 
the old channel, and scores of acres of what 
was formerly meadow land, lay covered with 
ooze. This overflow was inevitable from the 
construction and location of the canals when 
an increased depth became a necessity. The 
wisdom of following the plan of the new 
work, and making a direct cutting instead of 
seeking to utilize the natural bed of a stream 
is apparent. A refreshing breeze indicates 
proximity to the lake before the blue expanse 
comes into view, with Toronto’s church spires 
flashing in the sunlight through rifts of 
smoke clouds. Port Dalhousie is essentially 
a creation of the canal. H'Kes prone on the 
edge of the lake with outstretched arms in 
the form of two piers. These have been ex
tended so as to improve the entrance and 
lighthouses erected to insure the safèty of 
craft. To some extent it acts as a harbour of 
refuge, although in certain winds it is difficult 
to enter. It has a capacity for upwards of 
100 vessels, more than sixty'having been seen 
there at one time by actual count. 
Several schooners, two or three steam 
barges, and a like number of propellers 
lie alongside the piers, they having been 
caught there by the ice. The steamer Enter
prise, belonging to Muir Bros., has been re
built, and converted into a steam barge for the 
twelve toot navigation. Some of the other 
craft have been over-hanled and fitted for the 
season, for shippers are confident of

A GOOD SEASON'S TRADE.
About 150 men are at work in connection 
with the canaL Mr. T. B. Townsend, the 
contractor for lock gates, has made this his 
basis of operations. His new and 
improved inventions will have an im
portant bearing on tee success of the 
enlarged means of communication between 
the chain of lakes, as they are designed to 
Adnoe the time occupied in locking, and to 
save labour in working the vessels through. 
The contract calls for the construction of 124 
lock-gates, 110 of which will be put in place 
on the new canal, and the balance of 14 kept 
as reserves in case of accident The contract 
price was about $200,000. The dimensions of 
the gates are as follows Height, 26 feet 6 
inches ; width, 27 feet 6 inches. Looks Noe. 
1, 2, 24, and 26 are larger than the balance on 
the canal, having each a 16 feet lift, requir
ing a gate 30 feet 6 inches in height. Al
though almost every detail in the construction 
of the gates shows improvement on all former 
gates, probably the most important is

THE AUTOMATIC VALVE
of Mr. Townsend’s invention. These valves 
comprise two iron shutters. Thera are three 
valves to each gate, or six to one pair of 
gates, and each of these six valves allows a 
stream of water 2 ft * in. by 5 ft. 6 in. to 
pass through, or equal in all to one channel
2 ft. 4 in. deep, and 30 teet wide. A lock 
can thus be rapidly filled and emptied by this 
process, and navigation facilitated thereby. 
One crank at the top of the gate works all 
three valves, or by disconnecting the gearing 
can be made to operate any one or two of the 
valves only, and can be managed by one 
instead of two men, thus saving the work of 
four men on each lock, as four men will now 
do the work that heretofore required right 
Navigators have claimed that the anctionfrom 
these enormous valves will injure the vessel, 
but the contractors say they will shoot the 
water in such a direction that the vessel will 
remain almost stationary. The strength of 
these gates is a marvel. The timber is heavy, 
comprising pine and white oak, and is put to
gether very substantially, each gate being 
strengthened with 300 doweQ pins, immense 
iron girders, and ten iron rods lg inch in di
ameter, passing through every stick 
of timber in each gate, firmly bind
ing the mass of wood and iron into 
such a solid structure that one would not 
think it could be broken with a battering 
ram. The weight of the gate rests almost 
entirely on the suspension bar, which runs 
diagonally from end to end. The rollers do 
not rest on the tracks, as in the old gates, 
but are raised about half an inch above the 
track, and come in play should the suspension

furnishing. As 
the water is let into the new nm»l« the gates 
will be floated to their respective locations on 
a pontoon which the contractor is building.
THE MANNER OF OPENING AND SHUTTING THE 

LOCKS
is new, and works on the principle of a cap
stan by inserting an iron handle and making 
a circuit with the lever similar to the plan of 
centre swinging bridges. Some delay has 
been caused owing to the difficulty expe
rienced in procuring timber of the enormous 
size and superior quality required. The oak 
has come from Michigan, which has also sup
plied some oi the pine, the balance coming 
from Orillia and Brentwood. Notwithstand
ing this trouble the contractor is satisfied that 
the gates will be ih position on the 1st of 
July. Between locks one and two there will 
be a floating tow-path, which is already built 
and ready to be laid down.

AN UNFORTUNATE ACCIDENT 
has occurred at lock No. 1. The wing wall 
has giving way owing to a defective founda
tion, and the task of taking it down was 
entered upon today. It gave way once be
fore, and an attempt was made to hold it to
gether by iron banda, bat, the collapse was 
only tratibferred to another point. In the 
event of the reconstruction occupying more 
than two months—and jt will be a trouble
some piece of work—the corresponding lock 
of the old system will be used, but it is fifty 
feet shorter, and only can give eleven feet 
of water. Crossing the canal and turning 
towards the west part of the chain of 
locks comen. into view. The top of the Nia
gara escarpment is reached by lockage within 
ten miles, and to effect this only a short dis
tance can intervene between the reaches. 
Locks 2, 3, 4 and 5 are about 1,200 feet apart, 
and looking up the canal from its bed they 
resemble stairs hewn out by Cyclops to reach 
the lower plateau on which St. Catharines 
stands. The other portions of the works, and 
its bearing on the question of cheap transpor
tation from the west to the ocean by the St. 
Lawrence route, will be treated in subsequent 
despatches. Suffice it at present to say that 
the*

TRADE REVIVAL
has struck this city ; that marked improve
ment is reported in business ; that the people 
look forward with confidence to the future ; 
and a feeling prevails that the completion of 
the new canal and the reduction of tolls 
made by the Government cannot fail to in
crease its prosperity.

Halifax, among other places, is to be pro
tected by a system of submarine mines. The 
chief feature of the system consists of a chain 
of sunken mines of two descriptions—namely, 
those which explode upon contact with » ves
sel, and ground mines which are discharged 
by electriritjr froov the shore at the moment

down in time of peace, but are^ept in readi

ness, available tor completion in a very few 
hours.

*

TUNIS.
Xha Beene of^sMlcht^ stru^le-An A,wak-

A true history of this country would be » 
hundred times more wonderful than the most 
marvellous tales of fiction. Within a radius 
of forty miles many of the strangest events 
related in ancient or modern history have 
been enacted. The founding of Carthage by 
the heroic and unfortunate Tyrian Princess 
Djjdo, or (as she is sometimes called in history) 
Lila, is in itself a poem, and the tragic death 
of the founder is full of pathos. The steady 
growth of the colony, its wonderful pros
perity, its commercial grandeur, its political 
importance and power, its naval and military 
success, and the genius and wisdom of its 
statesmen, all challenge our admiration. For 
nearly 800 years Carthage was mistress of the 
seas, and con trolled the destinies of nations. For 
nearly 150 years, through three long and 
bloody wars, single-handed and alone, she 
contended with Rome for the mas
tery of the world. Her final overthrow 
by her hereditary and implacable enemy, 
Rome, is perhaps about the saddest chapter 
in ancient history. Borne did her beat, after 
haying slaughtered all her people, to destroy 
all traces other greateness, to drown the voice 
of history, and to blot her old rival from the 
map of nations. It is most unfortunate for 
the truth of history that nearly all our 
knowledge of Cartilage, its founding, growth, 
military, naval, and commercial power, its 
governmental and political affairs, "its social 
and religious habit and life of its people, 
and its heroic struggle with its powerful 
foe, and final overthrow and awfully tragic 
fate, all come to us through the un
certain and unreliable channels of Roman 
history and poetry. It is pot to be 
expected that the hereditary, cruel, and 
implacable enemy of a people should do jus
tice to them in writing their history. So, 
these Roman historians and poets, in describ
ing the scenes that mark the long, bloody, 
and most heroic defence made by the Cartha- 
genians, never fail to make the wrong appear 
right and th» right wrong, when by so doing 
posterity, in reading the story, wifi be led to 
admire the Roman and detest the Carthagen- 
lan. When. Scipio, the conquering Roman 
general, completed the destruction of Car
thage amid scenes of cruelty and horror so re
volting as to be almost incredible, he took 
good care that every record of Carthagenian 
art, literature, and refinement should perish. 
As he ran his plough over the smoking niins, 
and in the name of the Roman Senate, pro
nounced the curse of the Gods, Carthage be
came a thing of the past.

It is now a little more than 2,000 years 
since a forlorn, wretched, and hopeless com
pany of about 60,000 old men and women 
and little children (all that survived of the 
seven or eight hundred thousand inhabitants 
of Carthage) were permitted by their con
querors to leave the city. Naked, starved, 
and utterly helpless, tbey were permitted to 
live, and that was alL They were never, on 
pain of instant death, to attempt a settle
ment within ten miles of the sea. It was in 
the early summer of B.C. 145, or thereabouts, 
that this wretched procession turned their 
backs on their beloved city, now a heap of 
smouldering ruins, and began a weary and 
hopeless journey over the plain that ties be
tween Tunis and the sea. Great numbers 
of them perished from hunger and 
poeure while yet in sight of the si 
ascending from their burning homes. 
Others reached Tunis and sought shelter 
under the shadow of its walls. Tradition 
says that the people of Tunis, who were re
garded as barbarians, treated these Cartha
genian refugees with kindness, and did all in 
their power to relieve their terrible sufferings. 
They were allowed to build huts and com
mence a settlement on the plain" in the rear of 
the old city of Tunis, and so near its walls as 
to be, to some extent, under their protection. 
From this time very little is known of the 
fate of this remnant of a once great and 
powerful nation. To the south and west of 
the present city of Tunis there are now 
clearly traceable the. outline* of what most 
have been

A SUBURB OF CONSIDERABLE EXTENT, 
surrounded by a wall which bears evidence 
of great antiquity, and is believed to, bave 
been constricted by these |exiled Carteagen- 
ians. Antiquarians profess to find indubitable 
evidence that these ruins are of Punic origin. 
But the people have entirely disappeared. 
Whether in their want and extreme poverty 
they were exterminated by some fatal epi
demic, the plague of fever, or became lost as a 
separate and distinct people by mixing with 
the surrounding tribes, must forever remain 
a matter of conjecture. But of one thing we 
are certain, no remnant of the old Çartha- 
genian people can now be identified. They 
have utterly disappeared from the face of .the 
earth. For centuries the broken plain where 
the great city stood has been the pasture ground 
where tribes of nomadic Arabs have, at 
stated Seasons of the year, driven their 
flocks and herds, to crop the luxuriant wild 
grasses that grow on the ruins of the great 
city. Now and then some curious antiquarian 
has unearthed rare specimens of art. At a 
considerable depth rooms have been exposed 
to the light whose walls are richly frescoed, 
and which are floored with the most ex
quisitely fine mosaic work. For a dozen 
miles or more along the sea shore, and ex
tending back with the conntay nearly aa tar, 
the whole plain is honeycombed with rate 
terranean wonders. The spade and pick, in 
judicious hands, seldom tail to reward the 
industrious and persevering explorer, by 
enabling him to secure some curious and 
valuable relies of the wonderful people who 
have become extinqt. On the surface there 
is but little, comparatively, to be seen. But 
the silent caverns underneath conceal eloquent 
and hitherto unread volumes of history, 
poetry, and tragedy.

After a profound slumber of so many cen
turies, it is pleasant to see evidences of an 
awakening -to new life. European—mostly 
French—enterprise is changing the aspect of 
this country. The whistle of the locomotive 
and rumble of the ears are echoed from hill to 
hill as the train passes up and down the 
valley of the Medierdah river—the Bagradns 
offitbe ancients. The solitary Bedouin looks 
with amazement at the strange apparition as 
it shoots athwart his startled \urion. The 
wild Arab horse, the patient camel, the timid 
sheep, hardy goat, and stolid donkey, in com
mon with their conservative master and his 
patriarchal family, seem to be conscious that 
» new era is approaching. Lines of telegraph 
are already m operation, connecting this 
country with the great Christian nations of 
the world. ,

LAND TENURE.

ex
smoke

The History of Landlordism in Prince Ed
ward Island. a

Moncton Times.
Prince Edward Island is the only British 

province in America that has been under a 
system of land tenure. In 1767, the Island, 
which was then an unsettled British colony, 
was divided into sixty-seven townships, the 
majority of which were awarded army and 
navy officers by the Government as a re
cognition of services. From that date 
up to 1853 the system of land tenure re
mained unbroken, and agitations similar to 
those that now exist in Ireland were fre
quent. The collection of rents was fre
quently resisted, and the assistance of 
troops sometimes became necessary. In 
1853 an Act was passed by the Local Legisla
ture of the Island for the purchase of the 
estates of such proprietors as might be dis
posed to sell them. This Act received the 
assent of thé Queen, but many of the pro
prietors refused to entertain the propositions 
of the Legislature, and the result was the 
purchase of the land proceeded slowly. The 
agitation for the abolition of the tenant sys
tem meantime gathered new force, and the 
proprietors, experiencing great difficulty in 
the ■ collection of their rents, suggested 
a commission to enquire into the whole 
matter. In 1860 such a commission 
was constituted, the Hon. John H. Gray, 
of New Brunswick, being named by the Brit
ish Government, the Hon. Joseph Howe by 
the Island Legislature, and the Hon. Mr. 
Richie tty the landlords. The award of th* 
commissioners eras objected to, however, by 
the landlords, and the award was set aside. 
The tenants’ agitation then became alarming, 
• Tenant League was formed, and the collec

tion of rents restated to such an extent that a 
detachment of troops was forwarded to the 
Mand from Halifax to assist in maintaining 
.the law and to préservé the rights of the land
lords. The question was not finally settled till 
1876, when. Confederation having been se
cured, what is known-as the “ Land Purchase 
Act of 1876 ” was introduced. Since that 
date the Government has succeeded in pur
chasing tiie interests of the landlords in 203,- 
847 acres, and compulsory land purchase 
being the rule, there are now no landlord 
interests in the island. That the change 
has been beneficial few doubt, though 
it is asserted that under the sys
tem of tenantry many of the farmers 
acquired considerable wealth. Tbs grand 
total of separate holdings in the province is 
8,485, for which the Government paid $1,228,- 
468.83, selling to the tenants, as a rule, at a 
lower price than the purchase amount. The 
great bulk of the holding* to in lots of from 50 
to 100 acres each, - and barely 121Lcontain 
more than 200 acres. These tacts av princi
pally gathered from a report, dated Novem
ber 4, 1880, forwarded to the Gladstone Gov
ernment by the Public Lands Office of Prince 
Edward Island, the Gladstone Government 
having applied for it whfle the basis of land 
reforms m Ireland was being considered.

HIDING THE GRACES.
• - • ----------------- —

A Body “ Snatched” to Cover up a Murder
—A Neat of Snakes in the Coffin.

Donovan, Ill., April 9fr—A grave robbery 
just discovered in the Red cemetery here has 
produced intense excitement. Emanuel Sei- 
gek an old and respected tanner, died here 
only three years ago juuter such circum
stances aa to cause doubts concerning the al
leged cause of death, and gossip continued to 
grow of such nature thal yesterday it was re
solved to exhume the body and have it ex
amined. When the coffin was reached the 
body was found to be absent, its place being 
occupied by sixteen large bull snakes, torpid! 
An investigation showed every indication 
that the body was removed soon, after burial 
and before1 decay began. The discovery in
tensifies the suspicions, and it ta now be
lieved the remains were removed by the per
sons who feared to have "the body examined 
at the time of burial.

AN ABSCONDING BANK AGENT.
Defalcation of the Manager of the Truro 

Agency of the Halifax Bank.
Halifax, April 28.—It is reported from 

Truro that Mr. A. H. Patterson, agent of the 
Halifax Banking Company at that place, ta 
blissing, and that his books are incorrect. Mr. 
Patterson was for some years associated with 
the late Sheriff Blanchard in the agency, and 
at the letter’s death, some weeks ago, suc
ceeded him as agent. It appears that he hat 
been speculating in the lumber trade with his 
brother, W. A. Patterson, M.P.P., and that 
he has discounted notes for a lumber firm to 
a much larger amount than that firm can 
meet. Hence his flight. The deficiency is 
said to be from $20,000 to $30,000. Mr. Pat
terson was a brother of Mr. Archibald .Pat
terson, formerly inspector of revenue in 
Nova Scotia, who absconded from Halifax 
some six year* ago.

A GREAT CONFERENCE.
An (Ecumenical Methodist Council to be 

held in London.
It is proposed, following in the wake of the 

(Ecumenical Council, the Pan-Anglican Sy
nod, and the Pan-Presbyterian Synod, to ex
press the unity of the various sections of 
Methodism by means of *u (Ecumenical Con
ference, to be held in the City-road chapel in 
the month of September, to be composed of 
400 members, of which 200 .are assigned to 
British and Continental Methodism, and 200 
to Methodism in the United States and Can
ada. This conference will bring together 
some of the most eminent ministers and lay
men of the Methodist Chkfofi from all parts 
of the world, and will take into i»nai4erati 
some mostitaporigsff ififlteiilti» 1.if thé dr 
It has been decided that*!» addition to t 
central meetings he LonCm, which will- ex
tend over three weeks, .'dumber of meetings 
be held in Methodist provincial centres, viz., 
Manchester, Hull, Birmingham, Bristol, 
Leeds, Newcastle-on-Tyne, and other-places.

THE COAL BOOM.
What the K.F. Has Done for the «« Mining 

Interest.”
Prom the Halifax Herald.

The regular quarterly > reftons have been 
received from the varions coal mines of this 
province for the first three month* of the 
present year, and the result* shown make it 
plain that the extraordinary impetus given to 
our coal mining industry two year* ago by 
the adoption of a protective policy still con
tinues in active operation. Notwithstanding 
the dreadful accident at Stellarton last 
autumn, by which the largest coal mine in 
the province has remained virtually inactive 
ever since, the returns of coal sales for the 
first quarter of 1881 exceed those of the 
same quarter of 1880 by 17,000 tons, and 
those of the first quarter of 1870—the last 
three months of so-called free trade—by over 
35,000 tons. The returns of sales for the 
three quarters we have mentioned are as fol
lows :—
1879-Quarter ending March 31..........  58,123 tons
ilSMe"1” March 81..........  78,664 “1881—Quarter ending March 31..........  93,530 “

These figures are—as we explained on a 
previous occasion—satisfactory in a double 
sense. In tire first place, our coal mining in
dustry being one of the principal industries 
of the province, it is extremely gratifying to 
be able to record such indubitable evidences 
of growth and expansion as is shown by the 
above statement. An increase of sales of 224 
p*F (Sent, over thé tome period in fitet year, 
especially where-tita increase foUowsln equal
ly large, increase over the same period in the 
preceding year, tain extremely gratifying ex- 
mbit, and gives assurance that our expecta
tions in regard to the effect of the National 
Policy on our coal mining "industry are de
stined to be more than realized, lu the next 
place, the coal sales for the first quarter of 
every year are nearly til tar home consump
tion, and their increase not only indicates irj$ 
creased activity at the coal mines, but proves 
that there is also increased activity in the 
varions furnaces, foundries, and factories 
throughout the province. The 85,000 tons of 
coal, therefore, which were sold in the 
first three months of 1881 %ver the same 
months of 1879, very largely represent in
creased labour and development in branches 
of industry other than that of coal mining, 
and show that under the National Policy we 
are not only able to supply the markets of our 
sister provinces with large and increasing

Quantities of coal, bat are also building up, 
11 over the country, manufactories of various 

kinds, all requiring coal, and. all thus afford
ing additional markets to our eoal mines. 
This is the distinguishing characteristic *f a 
protective fiscal policy builds up a large 
number of industries, which are not only in
dividually beneficial to tec country, but are 
mutually beneficial to each other. Take the 
coal mines and the sugar refinery, for in
stance ; the latter creates a market for a large 
quantity of coal, while every additional miner 
employed at the mines enlarges the demand 
for the products of the refinery. And the fact 
that there is a sugar refinery in tt.lif.-r will 
enable every coal miner in the province to get 
his sugar cheaper and better than if he had to 
import it from New York.Vhile the fact that 
the coal mines in the province are in active 
and eves-increaeing operation will enable the 
refinery to get its coal at a torn cost than if it 
had to import it from England, or even buy 
it from Nova Scotian mines with bat a limited 
output. We are aware that our Gnt friends 
have sworn eternal enmity against the tariff 
on foreign coal, and have promised that one 
of their first measures on attaining power 
will be to “ wholly abolish the coal duties,” 
but in view of the great benefit which the 
enormous development of our coal mine* dur- 
ing the put two years has been to this 
province, it is satisfactory to feel teat the 
prospect of their regaining power is about the 
same of the sky falling. We have always 
tw*n assured that when the latter «rent tarn- 
pens we can catch larks, and it may really be 
that when the former event happens—prob
ity about the same time—we may witness 
the repeal of-tirecoabdutie*.

A CHUR PH QUESTION.
The Case of * Sunday-School Teacher Who 

Tends Bar Darin* the Week.
Buffalo, N.Y., April 30.-St. Paul’s Epi» 

oopti church, where Buffalo’s wealthiest and 
most aristocratic citizens meet to pray, will 
likely have a difficult question Of discipline 
on its hands shortly owing to the fact that 
one of its most respected Sunday-school 
teachers, a young lady of 16, who has been a 
regular attendant of the church for 
nine years and a teacher for three 
years, is daily found behind her father's 
bar dispensing the festive lager and 
other compounds common in a well-ordered 
bar. To make the matter more complicated 
the bar-room is one of a kind very common 
in this city, being large and commodious. On 
one side is arranged a row of tables where 
card-playing anp beer-drinking, Ac., may be 
indulged in ad libitum. The young lady who 
occupies the anomalous position of a moral in
structor to the youth of St Paul and bar
tender for her father, on being interviewed, 
said she tried to do her dual duty, and that 
it wu a lesson “ never too old to be taught ” 
in or out of a Sunday-school. She said that 
for three years past she had taught a Sunday 
school class at St. Paul’s on Sundays and 
tended bar the rest of the time. As she had 
never been criticised for it, she had supposed 
all along that her co-workers in the church 
considered it just as legitimate for her to sell 
beer or whiskey as for them to drink either.

ENGLAND’S COLONIAL TRADE.

i

Loaded Ferry-Boat Capsizes 
in Mid-Stream.

A NUMBER OF LIVES LOST.

A Free Trade Union Between Borland and 
the Colonies.

Prom the Colonies and India.
The conference of delegates convened by 

the Dominion Board of Trade of Canada from 
the various colonies and chambers of com
merce, to consider the subject of inter-colonial 
trade tariffs, has held several meetings, at 
which the following resolutions were unani
mously passed :—

“ That in the opinion of this conference it 
is a matter of the utmost importance for the 
promotion of the commercial interests of the 
British Empire, and preservation of its unity 
and integrity, to draw closer the trade rela
tions between its various component terri
tories.”

“ That, considering the increasing import
ance of the colonial trade of Great Britain, 
and that her colonies are without direct re
presentation in the Imperial Parliament, and, 
considering, also, that commercial treaties 
with foreign countries, whereby colonial in
terests are deeply affected, are entered upon 
by the Mother Country without adequate 
consultation with the colonies, this confer
ence is of opinion that in all matters of Im
perial or International treaties, where colonial 
interests are directly or indirectly involved, 
an endeavour should be made to ascertain the 
views of the colonies, and that proper weight 
he attached to their opinions. ”

“That it ta desirable to form an association, 
whose head office shall be in London, to be 
called the British and Colonial Union, for the 
consideration and furtherance of intercolonial 
trade, and trade between the colonies and 
Great Britain.”

“ That it is desirable that the powers and 
numbers of the present Royal Commission for 
the defence of British possessions and com
merce abroad should be enlarged, or that 
another Royal Commission should be ap
pointed with the view to taking evidence on 
the subject of the trade rad commercial 
tariffs existing rad in force between Great 
Britain rad her colonies rad dependencies ; 
rad that this conference do appoint a deputa
tion to wait upon the Right Honourable the 
Earl of Kimberley, her Majesty’s principal 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, and the 
Right Honourable tee Marquis of Hartrog- 
ton, her Majesty’s principal Secretary of State 
for India, to urge the consideration of this 
matter upon her Majesty’s Government.”

“ That, considering the vast rad increasing 
importance of the trade between Great 
Britain and her colonies rad dependencies, 
rad that no department of tee Executive

with the consideration of the relations nna__ 
which each trade is carried on, this committee 
would record it* opinion that it is highly de
sirable that thèse functions of the Executive 
Government of Great Britain which especi
ally relate to commerce rad agriculture should 
be administered by a distinct department, 
under a principal Secretary of State, who 
should be a Minister of the Cabinet.”

The association, under the title of tee 
British rad Inter-Colonial Trade Tariff Union, 
has consequently been founded, tee members 
of the conference itself enrolling themselves 
as members.

THE ANGLICAN CHURCH.
Prominent Scotchmen Ask. Aid 

Scottish Branch.
for the

Elgin, HI., April 28.—The high water of 
tee two weeks past carried away tee bridge 
connecting the eastern portion of the city 
with the western. The public schools are on 
tee west, rad the majority of residences an 
tbs opposite side. As a temporary means of 
transportation, the city provided a common 
scow as a ferry boat at a cost of $160, 
propelled by an ordinary rope. At 8.30 a.ra., 
while in mid-stream, the scow with a load of 
school children capsized, rad all but one 
were drowned. It is impossible as yet to 
learn the names of the drowned, as the 
scholars were constantly crossing rad re-cross
ing. The entire population now line the 
river banks, and the grief and agony 
of the parents is indescribable. Only 
one child was eaved. It clung 
to the soow, which drifted toward the shore, 
and was rescued. The current of the river is 
unusually swift, and the struggling children 
were rapidly carried down tee stream and 
drowned.

Later—There were 33 little school 
children aboard the. soow when it upset, 
which occurred in the middle of the stream. 
Twenty were saved by boats put out from 
the shores. The fqllowing are tee names of 
some of the missing :—Thomas Mur
phy, married, aged 30; George Tay
lor, aged 30 ; George Taylor, aged 
16, son of Jas. Taylor. 41 North street ; Guy 
Carlisle, 16, son of supervisor Carlyle of 33 
State street. The names of ten others 
who are missing have not yet been ascertain
ed. The scow used to transport the children 
was only 15 by 16 feet, rad was old and unfit 
for the purpose. Its use was condemned from 
the first, and, on account of their fears, 
many parents every day went to the river 
to see their children safely aboard, and some 
accompanied them over. The presence of the 
parents on the river bonk while their helpless 
children were drowning in their sight added 
to the awful horror of tee calamity.

No bodies have yet been recovered. A low 
estimate of the number of the drowned is 12 
or 15. Much indignation is felt against the 
City Council rad the builder of the boat for 
employing such a miserable hulk as a ferry 
boat.

Many of the clergy of Scottish birth or 
nationality beneficedin toe English Church 
as bishops, deans, dignitaries, or incum
bents, together with leading noblemen rad 
gentlemen of known ecclesiastical affinities, 
nave combined as an English auxiliary 
general committee to issue an appeal on be
half of the Clergy rad Home Mission Funds 
of the Episcopal Church in Scotland. They 
express their earnest hope “ that many Eng
lishmen, especially those acquainted or con
nected with Scotland, will contribute by 
donation or annual subscriptions, rad that in 
course of time an annual offertory in a large 
number of parishes will go to tee support of 
this struggling rad unendowed branch of the 
Anglican Church. ” The appeal is enforced 
by the representation that “the Episcopal 
Church in Scotland, disestablished ana disen
dowed in 1689, rad having since suffered 
grievous persecutions and disabilities from 
which "she was only finally freed by the Act 
of 1864, is in all respects one with the Church 
of England, using her creeds, articles, and 
formularies, and ministering freely to Angli
cans from all parts qf the world.1' -

A BIG BLAZE AT PRESCOTT. -
•40,000 Worth of Property Destroyed-
Pbkscott, Ont, April 29.—At about throe 

o’clock this morning a fire broke ont in 
Hackly’s block, on the north side of King 
street, in the rear part, occupied by J. G. 
Strohmayer, hatter and furrier. Thence the 
fire spread through the roof rad into the in
terior of the block with great rapidity, rad 
soon that substantial block was all in flames. 
The next building attacked was the store and 
residence of Mrs. Carey, which was quickly 
a mass of flames, and in a short time was 
entirely consumed. The fire then spread 
west, attacking the Mechanics’ block, and in 
a short time that part owned by Nesfield 
Ward rad occupied by J. V. Miller was con
sumed with the exception of the lower storey. 
The fire, spreading over the roof from that 
part of the block owned by N, Ward 
to the part owned rad occupied by 
S. M. Coons, did considerable damage 
to tee roof rad interior, and also to the roof 
of Thus. Coates’ portion. The frame build
ing west of Mis. Carey’s, owned bv John 
Hughes, was next destroyed. Some damage 
was also occasioned by tee intense heat to 
the buildings opposite those burned, tee cor
nice on Mrs. Evans’ building being melted. 
The Mayor during the early part of the fire 
telegraphed to Ogdensburg for their fire 
engines, rad as usual tee response was imme
diately given ; the steamer City of Belleville 
being despatched for that purpose, quickly 
returned with an engine, accompanied by 
severaLof the Ogdensburg fireman, but owing 
to their engines being filled from the hydrants, 
the suction pipes were out of order, and the 
engine waa useless. Another was sent for, 
and it was in the same condition, but tee 
firemen taking hold furnished valuable as- 
«stance. Fortunately there waa no wind. 
Messrs. Chamberlain A Co. are pro
bably much the heaviest losers. Mr. 
Strohmayer was absent in Montreal,
and his family, as well as those in 
Mrs. Carey’* building, had to make a hurried 
exit in their night dresses. Mrs. Strohmayer, 
it is said, lost $700 in money and a sold 
Fateh, white had been placed' under her 

krw for safety, and m the excitement was 
gotten until toe late. The curtains above 

Mr. Bowden’s drug store tote fire inside, rad 
his show windows were badly damaged. Hie '■ 
front and Mr. Coughlin’s suffered consider- 
•hi*.

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC RAILROAD.
Conference of tiie Delegate* In Montre 

Montreal, April 27.—The Ontario rad 
Quebec railway delegates resumed their con
ference again to-day at tee Windsor hotel. 
The meeting was of a private nature, but is 
stated to have been * complete success. The 
amount of the capital stock of the comps 
was fixed at $1,000,000, which Was app. 
tinned among the several interests represent
ed. Ten per cent, of this is to be paid into 
the Bank of Montreal on or before the 6th 
proximo. On" that date a notice will 
be issued calling a meeting to elect 
a permanent board. The provisional directors 
elected were the. Hon. J. B. Chapleau, Hon. 
L. B. Church, Hon. Mr. Thibodeau, Messrs. 
Duncan McIntyre, A- B. Chaffee, rad F. X. 
Archambault, Q.C., of Montreal ; Messrs. H. 
8 Howland, C. J. Campbell, W. H. Lock
hart Gordon, E. B. Osier, and E. O. Bick
ford, of Toronto ; Mr. Adam Brown, of Hamil
ton ; and 1. A'déric Ouimet and Pierre Gar- 
neau, of Quebec. A meeting of the provi
sional board was held, Mr. "C. J. Camp
bell, in the absence of Mr. Adam Brown, 
presiding. Considerable discussions took 
place on questions of detail, rad 
the principal business transacted was the 
giving instructions to tee company's chief 
enginestV'Mr. Lamsden, to " complete his pre
liminary survey to be ready to report to the 
first meeting of We permasen* board id May. 
In discussing the matter with tee board Mr. 
Lumsden informed them that no ggeat diffi
culties were to be overcome in locating the 
line, and that the work had no particular 
feature more than that it was ordinarily heavy. 
Some difficulty might be experienced in en
tering tee city of Toronto from the east; bat 
if the Grand Trunk threw no great obstacles 
in the company’s wsy, the entrance could be 
effected advantageously at present A few 
minor points were touched upon, and tee 
meeting adjourned.

STOP IN CANADA.
A Canadian’s Oplnlqn of Dakota.

Ottawa Citizen.
A gentleman formerly well known in 

Ottawa, but now in Mapleton, Dakota Terri
tory, in a letter to a friend in this city, does 
not give a very favourable account of that 
region. The letter is dated April 10th, rad 
Joe, as he was familiarly called, says it is the 
most (adjective) country under the sue. 
There waa at the date of his writing 

FOUR FEET OF SNOW 1
and the weather was as cold as—well, to put 
it mildly, as His Satraio Majesty. He (teat 
is the writer) says he, along with his chums, 
are keeping bachelors’ hall, with a man cook, 
who according to his account, can dish up the 
staple article of diet, fat pork, to perfection. 
He has taken up two hundred acres of land 
to sow wheat in, rad he wishes he hadn’t. 
He says:—“ If the Dominion Government 
wants to expose this country (meaning 
Dakota) let them give me a billet as land 
agent. Some of oar gang

TURNED HOMEWARDS
after we arrived. We are 4} miles from a 
house, rad when we get to one tee occupants 
are Norwegians—a pleasant state of affairs 
truly.” After giving a brief description of 
his trip out, he goes on to state that after he 
has done seeding he “ will go to Manitoba 
and do that country, as no money could in
duce him to stayin Dakota over winter. The 
water he cannot use, rad he does not know 
what he will do when the snow leaves for 
water. ” He .further states that he had 28 in 
his party when he left here, rad you just 
ought to hear them swear. He left Fargo in 
the morning for his farm with twenty-five 
horses rad four waggons, and it took teem 
until two o’clock the next morning to do a 
distance of 16 miles, rad then he had to leave 
the waggons five miles from their destination. 
He alludes to a narrow escape from being 
lynched. A certain “ Bill ” told him that 
lus party “ cursed him np and down,” rad he 
expressed a wish that he had been left in 
Brockville and that he had

NEVER SEEN DAKOTA.
Josephus then finishes up his letter with 

an urgent request to the friend to whom the 
letter was addressed to send him a box of 
pills rad a general piece of advice—Don’t go 
to Dakota 1 ~ _____

BloiidajOranges In England.
American competition—to the British con

sumer a boon—by the British producer has 
hitherto been regarded as an unmitigated 
curse. A new field of enterprise has, how
ever, been opened by tee indefatigable Ameri
can in which he comes in contact with no 
English rivals. We are promised a large im
portation of oranges from Florida, which, it 
is asserted, are so much superior to those of 
Spain rad Portugal that they will speedily 
monopolize the market. A trial box of Florida 
oranges, dispatched from Jackonsville, Fla., 
to tins city, arrived in prime condition after a 
journey of three weeks. Only three oranges 
were damaged en route. The experiment is 
likely to be repeated on a larger scale, and 
befdre long it is quite possible a thriving fruit 
trade may spring up between England rad 
the Southern States. The supply of oranges 
in Florida is almost inexhaustible; their qual
ity is said to be much finer than those from 
the Mediterranean, and if once the trade were 
established, the time of t fanait would be ma
terially reduced.

EDUCATIONAL NOTES.
CANADIAN.

Mr. W. J. French, of Napier, waa latety 
resented with a very handsome centre table . 
/ Mr. John Weecott on behalf of the mete- 

hers of his night schooL 
The School of Art rad Design m London, 

Ont, opened a few days ago with a good 
attendance of pupils. It is expected that it 
will reach the number of 130 or 140 during 
the season. We understand that this school 
is better equipped m models, etc., than ray- 
other of its kind in the Dominion.

Mr. H. Nicholson, trustee of the High 
School, Strathroy, who was in receipt of a 
salary of the Board, has resigned his office in 
consequence of a letter received from the 
Education Department stating that it would, 
not be legal to continue a trustee as a salaried 
officer. Mr, G. G. German has been ap
pointed his successor.

The Bev. Dr. Darnell, principal of the 
Dnfferin College, states that efforts are twy. 
made to institute scholarships in connection 
with the Huron Episcopal Divinity CoUegte 
A collection for this purpose was taken up in 
all tee churches of the diocese on Good Fri
day. There are several scholarships already 
attached to the Protestant Episcopal Divinity 
School in Toronto.

The Niagara Conference of tee Methodist 
Episcopal Church has just met at London. 
It has a membership of nearly 30,000, and 
about 300 preachers ; a good book-room, a 
printing establishment, one weekly family 
paper, a first-class college rad university i 
and a splendid ladies’ college at BeUeriUe, 
and another at St. Thomas now about ready 
to open. The present valuation oi chore# 
property is about $1,500,000.

From Prof. Bnrwash’e recent educational 
sermon at Kingston we learn that the educe-

----- — — vAjn»ivavu wj uuq-.aiiHi yg
nual conferences in assisting young ■**!! to 
farther the prosecution of their education. A,- 
portion of the remainder was devoted to the 
support of tee three theological schools af 
Co bourg, Montreal, and the Maritime Pro
vinces, and one-fourth of the whole wa* de
voted to the general educational interests of 
the Church. In the Presbyterian Church, 
Mr. Burwaah stated that $18,000 per annnm. 
are raised for the education of the ministry. 

London East is to have a new school. The

^were presented to tee London Easf 
a few evenings ago by the firm of Tracy 
* Durand, architects. The buildings are to 

be in the form of tee letter T, two storeys 
high, containing six school-rooms, each 236 X 
33w feet, having 14 feet ceilings, thus giving 
132 cubic feet of space to each pupil. From 
these dimensions it will easily be seen that 
ventilation will be properly attended to in 
this school. Each of the rooms wall .1—» be 
provided with special ventilation ducts com
municating with the bell tower. The build
ing is expected to cost about $4,500.

A most valuable gift has recently been 
riven to Queen’s College museum by Mrs. 
Cameron, on behalf of her late husband, the 
Bev. Charles Tunis Cameron, M.A., consist
ing of about four hundred rare botanical 
specimens, gathered by themselves in differ
ent countries with the intention of present
ing them in due time to his Aim. Mater. 
The following additional gifts have also been" 
received by the College museum :—From 
Judge Macdonald, of Brockville, several anti
ques of various kinds; the Rev. James 
Cumberland, M.A., a deer’s head rad horns, 
1—tit-ii- ——red and mounted at his own 

William Lawson, Halifax
----- ,-------------nt set of moose horns for the
hall door of the museum. The spacious room 
for the muMiun will be fitted up this sum
mer.

A contemporary calls attention to there- 
prehensible system adopted in many ratal 
schools by the teachers—teat of having th* 
scholars “ take turns” in sweeping and dost- 
ing the school-room—a practice which should 
faog ago have been boned with the thinga e# 
the past. But we learn that the qystom still 
obtains in many schools. “We deeply 
sympathise with the teacher whose trustee* 
are too niggardly to pay for the service* of a 
janitor, bet we must censure the parente who 
will permit ray teacher to make janitor* of 
their children, and we still more Strongly 
censure the teacher who will allow, much 
more expect, his school-room to be swept dur
ing noon-hour or at recess. Parents, forbul 
your children to sweep school-room» ; teach
ers do not ask y oaf scholars to sweep ; 
trustees, employ a janitor, whose duty'it 
shall be to sweep amLdust your school-room 
every evening, as well as to light the firm 
when required. We do not think it fa n*pee- 
aary to cite reasons for the advice we offty j 
they must be patent to everybody in this qg#

Th* Montreal < 
ing telegraph i 
to increasing the rename of t 
tax of this kind wilknet bej 
freed* of the telegraph <

• éty Afdte 
with tee

FOREIGN.
In England a warm discussion is being, 

tied on upon the question of the- " " " 
of inspectors of schools. Dr. J. 1 
has read a paper chairing them with 
parity, rad the London Educational Tine* 
supports him.

Lady Marian Alford says that the Royal 
school of Art needlework gives permanent 
employment to about 135 ladies, of whom $0 
are needlewomen. An average worker earns 
about 25s. a week, a very good one about £2, 
and the lowest, slowest, or least able worker 
no more than 15s.

W. L. Balentine, writing in the Pennsyl
vania School Journal of a few month, ego, 
discusses the question of introducing riement- 
ary science into the public schools. He thicks 
it advisable in all except the ungraded coun
try schools, where he thinks tee three Rta 
should have precedence. He contributes one 
argument in favour of the sciences white fa 
not often mentioned. It is that too little 
attention is given to the task of training tiw> 
observation of children, rad too much to the 
cultivation of tee memory. Geography fa 
the only study which contributes to the devfr- 
opment of the perceptive faculties, m3 while 
Mr. Balentine is not a disbeliever in the old- 
fashioned bat necessary pi—■ of committing to 
memory, he thinks theoteerradveiyimpwlndà 
branch of children’s training Annl* jm be 
omitted.

The New York State Senate has under dis
cussion a measure, which will probably paie, 
to establish a State Industrial SchooL It ta 
intended to afford a refuge for habituel 
truants of tiie male sex, where they might 
receive a common school education and ""be 
trained to habits of industry. The number 
of such boys in the cities, outride of New 
York and Brooklyn, is estimated at from 600 
to 800. The State laws relative to truant 
children, and for toe enforcement of com
pulsory education, have proved a failure, 
rad an institution like this was necessary to 
prevent hundreds of homeless children, many 
of them without parents or with dissipated 
parents, from growing up in ignorance, vice, 
rad crime. Statistics showed that poverty 
rad crime were increasing in the country it 
a rate far in excess of the increase in popula
tion, and to such an extent as to become 
actually alarming. It is also shown that he- 
tween 1850 and I860, while the population 
increased only 28 per cent., the oast at main
taining pauperism rad punishing crime in
creased mere than 100 per cent. He atten
tion of foreign Governments is being attracted 
to this matter.

Erres Cocoa. —Grateful and Comfort
ing.—“By * thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the '■p—Him* of 
digestion rad nutrition, and by a careful ap
plication of the fine properties of -rail salant 
ed Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our break
fast tables with a delicately flavoured bever
age which may save us many heavy doctors’ 
bills. It is by the judicious use of *»A arti
cles of diet that a constitution i 
ally built up until strangaasugh tnj 
tvery tendency to disease. <
ele maladies are floating errand us ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point- Yfz 
may escape many n 
ourselves well

Intel
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advantage ofby order-in -Council an 
twenty-free cents per 100 Ü». to the refiners, 
the Globe did not condemn the act ss vil
lainous. Now the object of the Govern
ment in this business of grinding in bond 
is the sam» as the refining of auge ; the 
object U to eneourae» the establishment 
and extension of the business of grinding 
flour and growing wheat in Canada. To 
effect this objet», a duty, wbfoh baa 
been tolled a "tax," was placed 
on wheat and flour. But in order 
to give efficient protection to the millers, 
and enable them to keep their mills going 
at aU convenient seasons, they were per
mitted to grad American wheat in bond, 
provided they exported toe equivalent in 
floor. Some millers think they should 
be granted permission to export an equiva
lent of" Canadian flour for the American 
wheat imported ; and contend that this 
would benefit the millers, whose mills 
would be kept going, and the farmers, 
whose yield of wheat would find at times a 
readier local msrketiamung the millers, to 
supply the imperative demand for exporta
tion to the amount of the quantity ci 
American wheat imported in bond.

The question is one that has already re
ceived much attention from Hon. Mr. 
Bo will, and «pli no doubt be reconsidered 
if he deems it neoeeeary to make a change.' 
We may take it for granted that 
the demand ' for the American wheat 
is but a temporary demand, as when we 
begin .to receive In large quantifiée the

MM. PETER IMR1B AGAIN.
Mb. Petek Lurie publishes in the Glas

gow Natta of April 18tit a letter which 
resembles in some respects the speech 
recently delivered by Mr. Blakr. Mr. 
Blake’s speech, so far as it touched upon 
North-West and Pacific railway topics, 
had evidently been prepared either m total 
ignorance or wilful avoidance of every 
fact that had occurred in relation to these 
subjects since the close of the session. The 
boa. gentleman appeared to have gotten 
his speech by heart (“ he has a heart, and 
** gets his speeches by it "), and was unable 
to receive a new impression or interpolate a 
new sentence. Mr. Peter Iims’aletteris of 
a similar character. It was written under 
the influence of Opposition sensations ; is 
dated Halifax, 26th March ; and as it ap
pears in the Glasgow Neux of two weeks 
mio, reads now very foolish indeed. Mr. 
Lurie says that he formerly reported in 
favour of the North-West as a favourable 
region for profitable farming, because the 
Government was building the Pacific rail- 
wav, and would be in a position to check 
monopoly in any direction. But he says 
now :

“ The expected Government outlet having 
now been handed ever to almost the very 
same extortionate people who own the present 
outlet, their existing monopoly is of course 
reassured, sod the expectation under which I 
ventured to recommend the country no 
longer exists. Hence, even if no further de
gree of monopoly had been established, I 
ttiink I would have been called upon to en
deavour to neutralise the report written 
under rarcuinstances so different.”

So feeble a reason for so serious a reversal

iopinjon was probably never advane- 
The “ extortionate people” against 

whom Mr. Imrik rails have already sho rn 
that they are not extortioners at all by 
lowering their rates and putting tfceir land 
at low prices on the market ; and so Mr. 
Lmme’s reason for changing his view was 
invalidated before his letter had reached 
the author of it in print. Mr. Lurie's 
views as to the proper competition for the 
company seem very singular to the Cana
dian mind. He says :

“ In fact, the only really practicable com
petitors of that great Canadian company are 
the American railways over the -border, aad 
the provisos referred to are avowedly intend
ed, as well as clearly fitted, to hinder such 
competition. The Premier says, ' We desire 
the trade to be kept on our own tide ;* and 
the Minister of Railways gays. • Our interest 
id to bring every pound of traffic down to the 
seaboard m our own country.*”

Mott Canadians will say that the Pre
mier and the Minister of Bail ways were 
right and that the esnyiag trad* of the 
West should be kept ad much as possible 
far our own railways, bargee, canals, ' and 
porta Mr. Inrib evidently thinks it is of 
no consequence to us whether our nain 
trade is done by way of New 
York or by way of Montreal or Hali
fax. Public opinion in Canada does notrt with him. He also repeats the fool- 

notion as to the probability of the 
eompany “watering its stock” in order 
to obtain ten per cent on a large «—» be

fore the Government oui interfere with 
the tolla We do not think we need waste 
ronce in exposing that stupid notion again. 
The Government retains the power to 
regulate the tolls from tune to time till the 
eompleticn of the railway, has exercised 
this power already, will exercise it 
again probably in a year, and will 
have full power to prevent all 
watering of stock even if the company 
should strive to accomplish such a tnck— 
which ho one seriously supposes them ca
pable of doing. Mr. Imru’s letter is 
foolish and weak. It would be mia- 
ihievous if it could not be easily refuted ; 
but since it ti so easily refuted and so full 
of mistakes, it » a pity it should ever have 
been written.

few >roM wheat of our own North- 
West, which is superior to the Minnesota
wheat now in so much demand, there will 
be an end of the agitation because there 
will be an end of the cause of it Mean
time jt is obvious that a rather serious 
question ft agitated. The question is not 
one between local interests of millers and 
millers, or millers and farmers, but be
tween the millers of Canada and the 
miHen of the United States. The 
Canadian millers in effect complain that in 
being compelled so export aa equivalent 
of American flour, in toot the actual pro
duct of the wheat imported, they are 
compelled to work at a loss in com
petition with American millers, whose 
sales are made in Canada at such through 
rates of Height as render the duty ao ob
stacle to business of the kind we have 
mentioned. This being the case, a large 
amount of capital being invested in mills 
in Canada ; such mills being the nucleus 
ot great industries of subordinate or con
tributory character ; and an apparently 
strong claim for ebnsideration having been 
made out, in the vejry direction of the 
Government's policy, we feel certain that 
the claims erf the millers will receive re
newed end serions consideration. All 
olssses have had reason to know that the 
Minister of Customs never shirks • a duty 
nor escapes from i difficulty, and he may 
be trusted to decide jostly on this matter 
within Ahe Emits allowed him by law, and 
under control orf the general National 
Policy of the Government"

UTILIZING THE N. P.
There is one thing that must afford a 

good deal of pain to the well-regulated 
Oppotition mind, as it is expressed in the 
leading organs of the party. No amount" 
of denunciation ef the N. P. seems able to 
prevent well-known individual members 
of the party from taking advantage of the 
opportunities afforded by the National 
Policy for reaping ftahSbifclh profit on 
business investments, rendered' possible 
and profitable by the National Policy 
alone. When Sir Richard Cartwright 
went into the North-West^ after having 
heard Mr. Mackenzie curse it with a 
grievous curse, he was not deterred from 
investing a part of hie means in a small 
land speculation. Mr. Tbow, whose 
opinion of the counter was higher 
than Mr. HiouniB’i, but who 
had listened to hie lender's deprecia
tion of it, was not prevented train pur
chasing certain acres on speculation for 
the use of his sons. Mr. Wiser, with a 
good deal of foresight and enterprise, is 
realizing now the (beam of his lifetime in the 
establishing of a large cattle ranche in the 

>WeaCanadian North-V Mr. Jones, of
Halifax, after sacrificing hie principles in 
regard to the beet means of retaining and 
developing the West India trade, when he 
entered a Government which refused to 
entertain his views, Is now, amongst 
others, reaping a considerable profit out of 
the legislation of this Government, and he 
was in fact the first man to land a cargo of 
raw sugar to Montreal after the passing of 
the tariff which hie press was daily de
nouncing.

We find in the papers the advertisement 
of the Merritton Cotton Mills, which con
tains the following sentence :

“ Tbs recent legislation ot the Parliament 
of Os ns da, by which additional duties were 
imposed upon cotton goods coming into the 
country, has had the effect of very largely 
increasing the demand upon the existing Can
adian cotton mills, and it is believed there is 
an excellent opening now for additional manu
factories of such goods as are already being 
made, a* well as to toe production of Many 
fabriee in daily use net yet made fa toe 
country."
This is perfectly true ; and h means that 
there is greater opportunity than ever for 
the profitable investment of capital and 
the profitable employment ef labour. Bet 
what makes the thing mare noticeable, and 
in harmony with all we have said previously, 
b tin»—that one of the names offered by 
the company as ref even oca is that of Mr. 
James Norris, ex-M. P., who, however 
he might in private have believed in pro
tection, was one. of thoee who opposed 
the National Policy to the last ditch. 
These things illustrate very dearly a sim
ple problem of economy. The laws of 
b usinées, the currents cd commerce, are 
stronger than political prejudices ; ten per 
cent, in the pocket discounts declarations 
of “ ruin” in the press ; and the country 
will never listen seriously to men who pro
pose to destroy the tariff and subvert the 
policy under which alone the present 
favourable opportunities for business en
terprise could have arisen in Canada.

GRINDING IN BOND 
ha subject of grinding in bond is 

at present engaging attention. The Op
position organs are not in harmony on 
t his question any more than on other ques
tions. The reasonableness erf the*Govem- 
meot policy is supported by some of the 
country papers ; but the Glebe, after some 
changes of opinion, has at length come to 
iemand the abolition of the doty on wheat 
tad flour. To out the knot is always the 
"•sort of the impatient or the ignorant ; to 
intie it b the object of pattern* aad pro- 
ianoe When the sugar duties were perceiv
ed to be preesmg improperly on the businem 
of the refiners and destroying the West 
India trade, the Glebe did wot demand the

plan erf on the

“ WORKING TOGETHER."
In as eloquent speech is 1866, Mr. 

D*Abcy MoGas said :
“ When I can bear our young men say as 

proudly ‘ our federation,’ or * our country,* or 
‘our kingdom,"si the young me»of other coun
tries do, speaking of their own, then I will 
have less apprehension for the result of what
ever trials toe future may hav^in store for 
aa."
Thai was as eloquent thought, and apt 
expression was given to It by a man who 
was a master of apt expressions and un
questionably a great orator. Mr. Blase 
has attempted something similar, and we 
quote it aa follow» ;

“ Now I hope *st they who were found 
weririne together under i

erf nationality—French

sad to tot, same 

find mutator, in

•wMi Mr. Bun’s at

tempt b this—it suggests reflections lead
ing to conclusions unfavourable to him and 
hb party. Let us take hia union of in
tellect first. We have but lately bees dis 

with some amusement os our 
part, and some sense of irritation on the 
part of “Liberals,” the extraordinary 
differences of opinion existing amongst a 
party much given up to political hysteria. 
The Grit organs boast of the variety of 
opinion ; Mr. Blaxb advises a unity of in
tellect The party organs proclaim their 
pride in a freedom which enables them to 
think wrongly and to write rashly, and 
to entertain notions of “ reforma” 
which no human being expects to 
see accomplished ; but their leader still 
advises a union of intellect If he finds 
union in disunion, if they think disunion 
leads to union, then let leader and party 
be happy together in their singular 
philosophy. But the average sense 
country understands that union of 
or harmony of thought is not to be found 
in the ranks of the “ Reform" party, and 
that consequently no consistent, dignified, 
or successful policy can ever be maintained 
by such a party either in power or in Oppo
sition. The country has seen that party 
in both situation» ; and shiftiness, feeble
ness. and petulance have been their chief 
intellectual characteristics.

Next as to nationality. Nothing could 
be lees characteristic of the Grit party than 
a desire for the establbhment of national 
institutions, the propagation of national 
feeling, or the following out of a national 
policy. Every attempt that has-been made 
to break up the Union has had the patron
age of the Grit leaders and their party and 
organs And in every part of the Do
minion, those who are still out of tune 
with the Confederation, and desirous of 
destroying it still, will be found to be tne 
foremost friends of the present Opposite 
If Mr. Blake goes on his pro
jected tour in the Eastern Pro
vinces, he trill be surrounded from first 
to last by men who still openly curse the 
Confederation, who declare that the only 
protection they want is “ protection 
“ against Canada,” and whose services 
for the Government of the country, when 
it was ruled by the late Government, were 
only retained by offices and contracta 
Their interest in the Confederation was 
limited to the amount they could extract 
from the treasury. Within a few weeks 
we have read Mr. Blake’s own sneers at 
the French judiciary and jurisprudence 
of the province of Quebec, his depre
ciatory views of the Quebec bar, 
and his cold objections to honour
ing one of the most liberal of
French-Oanadian statesmen ; and, within a 
few days we have read in the leading organ 
of the party sneers and insinuations as to 
the prospects gf “French domination.” 
Do these things look as if in the “ Lib
eral” party the feeling for the common 
nationality was strong and earnest Î We 
doubt it Mr. Blake must feel in his 
heart that his appeal for union, as citizens 
of a common country, and union on Lib
eral principles, was necessary to be made, 
because he saw that in hia party there was 
no national sentiment, and no union of 
opinion. __________________

THE IRISH LAND BILL.
During the present week the debate on 

the second reeding .of this important mi 
sure has been proceeded with. It may, 
therefore, be interesting to note the chief 
objections made to it. Let us consider 
first those advanced against it from the 
Conservative or moderate Liberal side The 
Duke of Aeons., wbohax resigned hissent in 
the Cabinet, contends that it, will paralyse 
the cultivation of the soil, bailee it leaves 
the ownership of the land ^“abeyance, or 
puts it in commission. He "further urges 
that the bill is directly at variance with 
the traditional policy of the Liberal party, 
which has always striven to free, and not 
tie up, the land. To this the Spectator 
and other Liberal journals reply that his 
Grace confounds together two things. The 
efforts of the Liberals, they maintain! have 
always been put forth in the interest of the 
cultivators. For that purpose these own
ing a life-interest have been enabled to 
sell it ; where landlords are embarrassed, 
the law has stepped in to secure the actual 
tillers of the soil from suffering. The 
Land bill proceeds upon the same lines, and 
is framed with the same purpose 

The Saturday Review makes a point in 
the Conservative direction. The tenant 
who sells will possess in fact a share in the 
inheritance, it remarks. Mr. Gladstone 
is making a new eethte and presenting it 
to the tenant, and in some oases this will 
be equal to ten or fifteen years’ purchase 
of the rental The more liberal the land
lord, the more valuable the saleable value 
of the tenancy. Now an estate cannot be 
caryed out of nothing, and therefore it 
must clearly be taken out of the landlord’s 
pocket But, on the other hand, the 
lieh journalist .ignores the (spfr that): a 
tenant selling can lay no claim to compen
sation for disturbance or improvements. 
The tenant can hold for jjfteen years with
out molestation, and at the end of that 
time the rfint is to be subject to revision . 
if in the meantime the tenant desires to 
dispose of the balance of hia term, he can 
do so ; if the landlord turns him out, he 
must pay compensation. In either case 
the purchase money will flow from the 
landlord’s pocket into the. out-going 
tenant’s

It is further urged that ao far from 
doing away with rack-renting, the system 
of freedom of sale under the bill will 
greatly aggravate it Instead at rente 
lower than the value, the purchase money 
of a tenancy will raise the rent in toot, 
though not in form, to the highest figures. 
The Times again suggests that the measure 
wiH force many encumbered landlords 
into bankruptcy, because it will involve a 
partial confiscation without giving any com
pensation. The bill provides that the 
court in fixing rent shall settle such a rate 
“ as a solvent tenant would undertake to 
“ pay one year with another. ” But it 
goes on to provide that regard shall be 
had to the tenants price for obtaining the 
holding, as measured either by the Ulster 
custom or the rate of compensation for 
disturbances. So then, according to 
the Timet, the tenant will not pay 
what a solvent tenant would give, 
but something much less, the balance 
coming out of the landlord’s pocket But 
the tenant has ever since 1870 had a right 
for compensation for disturljanoe, ao that 
the new will can make no difference in 
that respect The fair rent will simply be 
what a solvent tenant would be willing to 
pay, taking into account rights he already 
possesses. Moreover, whatever the in
coming tenant buys, he will have the power 
to sell plus the amount of his own improve
ments, so that, taking the latter as inter
est on his original outlay, nothing will be 
abstracted from anybody’s pocket. We 
must confess to feeling much aa a «todid 
English journal say*—that few 
after a week's study of the hill, “ will 

that they thoroughly

truly, Mr.
it

be done! Of courte the Land Leaguers 
<* be satisfied unless the tenant be 
to his own caee, and left to deckto 

he shall ray a fair rent or no 
l all Mr. Dillon’s speech in 
uty already shows that Us and his 
tes protest against the title of the 

owners to . any proprietory lights 
at all Eviction fee nw-peyewt of rant 
is quite aa heinous a tin in their eyas as 
eviction from cupidity or caprice Mr. 
Parnell at Cork protested that the fair 
rent would be altogether too high, on 

singular very g^Ud „ the TWpn 
nae of the that itwould be toe low. He, orf course, 
of action J opposes emigration, because that would 

i ton the strain upon the land, and put 
end to agitation. The League» have 

suddenly begun to take a deep Interest in 
the labourers and cottiers, new that their 
complaints as to the tenants are likely to 
be made futile/ And if the lower class 
should be relieved, there can be no doubt 
they would put in s good word for the 

The vicient language need by 
Dtllon is conclusive proof that 

the Leaguers Teel themselves in dan- 
no.t so much of arrest, which he 

at all events richly deserves, aa of losing 
their precious trade in discontent end 
crime. It is a remarkable fact that Mr. 
Parnei* ha# one story to toll at Birming
ham and Manchester, aad another at Qeefc. 
In the House of Commons he will, it fa 
said, make no opposition to the second 
reading of the bill, end probably, after 
making a number of impracticable mo
tions in committee, wOl go to Ireland, sup
posing the measure to pass the L 
fectly satisfied with himself, and 

ersuade hi* dupes that, after all, 
loaf is better than no breed.

became
braced- wp, 
far more

and hie oon- 
s. It is 
tdieajs of 

enthusiastic

. our faith in re- 
would

THE CENSUS.
b is impossible to understand why the 

Opposition press should endeavour to lessen 
in advance the value of tb* census, token 
at greet cost, with much cere, aad with all 
appliances and means for arriving at cor
rect returns of our possession» and popula
tion. In a recent issue we exposed one 
flagrant mistake or misstatement regarding 
the manner in which the native population 
is being registered ; and as we referred our 
contemporaries to the very page of the 
volume of the last census in which the 
table of “ Canadians ” is to be found, 
and explained the schedule which is 
being filled up by the enumerators, we 
did think that ordinary intelligence would 
suffice to save the press from" further mis
takes or misstatements of the kind we have 
indicated. But it appears to he pert of * 
settled policy to depreciate the value of the 

sue returns, aad to inoculate " public 
opinion with a doubt as to their accuracy. 
It is again asserted that persons are not 
registered as bom in this country, 
we say this is absurdly, if not 
untrue. The table given in the first 
ume of the census of 1871'- oontenis 
columns for the “ Canadian" popula
tion ; the word “Canada" ia bracketed 
in large type above the heed erf the table ; 
and the number of persons born in each 
province of the Dominion fa distinctly 
stated.. A* it was dene in 1871 so it is being 
done now,and thohe^tiffio shy It is not so are 
eitherrerTGüuraatei^ttymlteffiterouA- The 
very schedules which are being daily signed 
contain a column of ** Country or Pro
vince of Birth.” Persons boro in Ontario 
are so registered ; persons been in Quebec 
are so registered ; perrons boro in any 
province of the Dominion are registered as 
having been so bom. The whole 
business is so plain, so oommenplaoe, end 
so easily understood that we are amazed at 
the articles which, from time to time, ap
pear in the papers en flu» subject It is 
to be hoped there will soon be an mid of 
them. Our census is not a political affair. 
It is valuable ' not only for our own 
national purpose#, but for a presentation of 
our wealth, our resources, and our popula
tion to other nations ; and having this last 
point in view, the press orf the country 
should hesitate about publishing sti 
mente concerning the meaner of taking the 
census which they have been assured are 
not true, and the incorrectness of which 
they could verify in five minutes by con
sulting the public volumes to which we 
have referred them.

THE BRAD LA UGH CASE.
Mb. Gladstone has given notice orf a

were too dull to 
St their moral 

were more delicate than their repre- 
i’s conscience. In April, 1880, he 
u , by » majority of 768, polling 

no Ig» than 3,980 votes, (to the 9th 
ultimo he was only returned by » majority 
of 133, and polled only about 3,437 votes 
So that about four hundred of his sup- 

unwilling to support a Oenrorve- 
stayed away from the poll». It may 
be that at the next election Mr. 

Bbadlauoh will find himself out in the

tor Stafford Norxhcote’s motion that 
the oath should not be administered 
was earned against the Government by a 
considerable majority. The House, how
ever, wee net e toll one, and here again 
there is evidence that religious Liberals 
are not disposed to aid the troublesome 
member. TheConservative leader’s motion 
was based upon the facts of last session, 
and we admit that there is some plausibil
ity in the objection that it is not proper to 
go hack upon former declarations of opin
ion. Mr. Bbadlauoh has chosen to stul
tify himself by paltering with his con
science. But with that moral question the 
House can scarcely deal He stands as a 
new member, precisely in the same position 
as the late Viscount A.mrrrt.by, who was an 
atheist and yet fax* the oath. There is 
ho provision of law according to which the 
oath can be refused to any member-elect 
who professes his willingness to take it 
One of the Rothschilds or Mr. Bright 
would have been admitted at any time, on 
hia swearing “ on the truth of a Christian,” 
and enquiry into the opinions of either 
would not have been entertained. Mr. 
Bradlaugh’s conscience is more elastic 
than theirs, and if he is willing to swal
low his scruples why should he be placed 
to a worse position than other sceptics in 
the House 1 He has already, by his crook
ed course, sufficiently exposed to the world 
the sort of morality one may expect from 
agnosticism, and that is a sufficient lesson 
tar the present At all events, there ia no 

or making a scapegoat of him, sim
ply because he chose, at his own expense, 
to make an awkward and ridiculous exhi
bition orf himself last year.

FA1ÇH AND UNBELIEF.
We have received a letter signed “ Ag

nostic,” complaining of our remarks on 
the intolerance of unbelief. Unfortunate
ly it does not meet the point at all, but 
wanders away dogmatically from the text 
The question with us is not whether there 
may be probable grounds for the evolu
tion hypothesis or not, since, supposing it 
proved, it would not touch the basis of the 
Christian faith at all What we objected 
to wee the flliberality of scientific men, and 
the temerity with which they apply their 
new plaything in sphere# where it has no 

Even supposing that this in- 
ore warrantable by what they 

know for certain—and it ia not—our objec
tion against the arrocenoe and self-compla
cent bigotryof the coterie would still remain 
unanswered Our correspondent ia himself 
a crucial instance ot what we meant when 
we spoke of sceptical intolerance. Calling 
himself an “ Agnostic,” that is one who 
knows nothing of what It most concerns 
him to knowy-W nevertheless talks glibly | 
of “ fables and fictions ” in reference to 
matters of which he certainly can urge 
nothing in disproof. Leaving tip offensive 
irreveNSnce with which he speaks of the 
cherished convictions qrf 
hia right to term “ superstitions ” the ac
count of man’s original innocence and his 
lapse into sin. Sc far as facts go, the 
evidence is all the other way. Perhaps, as 
“ facta “ are so clear to him, he wûl ac
count for the fact that the relation in 
Scripture is substantially identical with 
the early traditions of every nation which 
has left behind it any record of the earli
est ages of the race.

Again, the story at the creation ia quite 
consistent with his favourite theory of 

amt The evolution hypothesis 
is much older than “ Agnostic ” appears to 
suppose ; certainly Darwin did not dis

it. Christian men found it in 
Genesis more than a thousand years ago, 
and it did not affect the faith of St. 
Augustine and others who adopted it 
The word “ fiat ” is a singular one to be 
used as our correspondent usee it If, as he 
admits, the evolution hypothesis permits 
of a grander view of the Creator, then

_ _ objections are much
easily dealt with. First comes that

by Messrs. Parnell end Dillon,

bill to enable membera-eleet of the House 
of Commons to exercise their option in 
the matter of oaths In future it ia pee- 
posed that a representative may either 
swear or affirm. The only objection to 
this course ia the obvious cue that it 
adopted fc meet a particular case, and that 
not one in whose favour - — -
are disputed to stretch » point, 
may be atheists ia both Homes of Parlia
ment, but they are not of Mr. Bead- 
laugh’s blatant and offensively ostenta
tious type. Others have taken the oath 
before him, aa a necessary form, to them 
sift ply binding as a matter orf honour ; 
but the member for Northampton chose 
to air his atheism on the floor of the 
House. He entered it with the avowed 
purpose of defying the law, and for all the 
trouble which has since earns upon him he 
has only himself to blame.

Nor is that all, since he bps more than 
once shifted his ground. He objected at 
first to take the oath, because he declared 
that it would not be binding upon hie con
science ; but when he found bullying 
would not serve the purpose, he as solemnly 
state! that it would be binding. What 

nfidenoe can be placed in the 
of e man who thus plays fast and looee 
with hie conscience > Now in all cases in 
which the rigour of the oaths has been re
laxed, conscientious scruples have been in
dulged. A Roman Catholic, for example, 
could hardly be expected to take the oaths 
of supremacy and abjuration, spd Parlia
ment very properly relieved him of the 
necessity. Similarly a Jew waa net likely 
to take oath “ on the true faith ef a Qhria- 
“ tten,” because tie was simply enable to 
subscribe to the jurat A Quaker, on the 
other hand, being convinced that oaths at 
any sort are forbidden by the Gospel, could 
not swear at all Here also legislators 
had regard to the oonroieneee orf the par* 
ties concerned, and changed the forms of 
the House to satisfy them.

But Mr. Bbadlauoh entertained no such 
scruples. He simply says that the final 
words of the oath have no meaning for 
him. Be it so, yet if the body erf it 
binding upon him, why not swear, «nee he 
is not at all opposed to swearing ? In his 
haste'to peee as the hierarch of atheism on 
the floor of the Commette, he 
discovered that he , had a 
that it was extremely sensitive. 
however, the courts decided against his 
right to affirm, thghoa. gentleman's nerves

false, it wool 
ligion any m 
our reliance upon 
ary mathemsthica. Theqt is no 
tion between faith and physical theories of 
the modus operand* of creation, and they 
cannot clash, because they never normal
ly come into contact. At aU events, we 
never attributed to evolutionists—although 
some have asserted it—the notion that all 
species now existing have spruogfrom 
species also now in existence. When, 
however, our correspondent denies that 
they affirm the Simian origin of man, we 

from him to his pastors, with 
writings he should refresh hie 

memory.
The true attitude of every unbiassed 

mind towards evolution te simplyj^nostic- 
ism. Neither we, nor they, nor nobody 
knows, or can know, the necessary ver
dict in the premises. It is otherwise with 
religion. From the constitution çf his 
nature, man ia impelled to search after 
the Creator, and endeavour to ascertain 
the duties he owee to Him. Whether he 
be descended from protoplasm or not may 
be a subject of curious interest ; religion 
is a matter of vast and overwhelming 
concern. Amid the perplexing conditions 
of human life, his instinctive cry j» tor 
light from on High- If there be a 
and our 
notwii 
must not
moral Governor, the souroe of all 
moral power, of love, truth, and jus
tice. The moment the truth of theism 

admitted and we cannot allow 
that to he an open question—the relations 
of the Maker to His creatures assume 
momentous proportions. Material science 
Can tell us nothing about them ; agnos
ticism ignores' the exigent problem :

mity professes to tell us what God 
requires of man, and what man owee to 
God. Is it » system that commends itself 
to the instinctive yearnings of the soul t 
If it be, shall we discard it to fellow dumb 
dogs that cannot bark except in raillery, 
rather than follow Him who brought 

life and immortality to light in the 
“ Gospel “t

EDITORIAL NOTEE-

Mr. Blake’s advice to the young men erf the 
Reform party to organize is something of 
white Liberal -Conservati vee can take advan
tage. Two can play at that game.

Fourteen oonititaendee have been lost by 
the Liberal Government in England since tile 
general election, and the Liberals there say 
they are as strong as ever. Seven seats have 
been gained by the Conservât!vee in Canada 
since the general elections, and the liberate 
here eay there is a reaction against the Gov-
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either he is not an Agnostic, or he is using 
words without meaning. On the other-hand, 
if there be • Creator, how could any species 
hay* com* into being without His “ fiat” f 
Does oar correepondent know the etymol 
ogy and meaning of the word 1 Whether 
it pleased God to interpose any special acts 
of creation or to command a gradual 
succession of development» is a matter of 

moment Perhaps, on the whole, the 
chapter of Genesis favours the wooed 

But that has no more to do with 
the Christian verities ” at which “ Agnos
tic ” sneers than it has with the in tôler

ie* of belief, on which he is ominously 
silent Even supposing that Christians 
have interpreted literally the account of 
the foil, when it merely represents the 
facts allegorically, what difference can that • _t hia 
possibly make to the truths of Christianity I LnJvtii 

We are told that a religious philosophy |

An eastern paper directs the attention 
the Reform party to Mr. Gladstone*» defini
tion of Liberalism. "Liberalism,” eay* the 
leading Liberal, “is trust of the people tem
pered with prudence." So far ae Canada is 
concerned, the liberals may trust the people, 
but the people are too well tempered with 
prudence to trust the liberals.

The London Standard says that during1 
winter in Canada aU nature ii asleep, and 
nearly all work cornea temporarily to a close. 
If the writer had visited the Dominion Par
liament or the - Ontario Legislature he would 
have found that animated nature, Mr. Pardee 
excepted, has son* show orf wakefulness 
about it. The idea that *U work osasse in 
Canada during winter ia a fiction upon 
which the European mind loves to enlarge.

says sr-“ A friendly, 
hearer and érigé of Mr. Blakeb speech said 
that when the speaker talked of Imperial 
federation everyone knew that bp wee talking 
of independence, and that thé audience ap
plauded in that sense. To say one thing and 
mean another is for a leader perilous work ; 
and the timidity which feels a cloak needful 
will be apt to shrink from declaring for inde
pendence if the expected opportunity arrive»."

A scandal a day, and an attempt 1» defame- 
the character of a Minister every other day, 
form the stock in trade of the Toronto Grit 
organ. Say* an author whom wisdom is uni
versally admitted, " It is a certain sign orf 
ill heart to be inclined to defamation. They 
who are harmless and innocent can have no 

itification that way; but It ever ariere 
im a neglect of what is laudable in a man’s 

self, and an impatience of seeing it in others.”
The fanerai of the Rev. Wm. Morley 

Pnnahon took pirn# on the day that Lprd 
Beaconsfield died. That is not exactly a coin
cidence. But there was a strange similarity 
between the last words ef the two great men ; 
the one a celebrated divine, the other a cele
brated statesman. Bald Mr. Pnnshon in his 
last hours, when asked if he feared death, 

Oh, the rapture of living ! I do not fear 
death, hut I do not like to feel my work 
done." Lord Beeeonsfield’s remaA, a very 
short time before he died, was, “I had rather 

afraid " "

event of the day;
one of the soap of the late Whop of Win
chester, conducted a similar service ti* fal
lowing day. The services were of Episcopal 
Church origin, and though laymen take part 

the conduct of the service—ee Mr. Glsd- 
me does at Hawxrden—the churchman- 

ship of the movement is undoubted.

Professor Hufelaad ie ef the opinion that a 
i being can Kve to be twe hundred 

years old, and that a goose ran live fo b# 
If the learned professor had been « 

in census enumerator, he wqpl4 have 
discovered that a very small proportion of the 
ladies living at this end ef the continent get 
beyond thirty. The two hundred year esti
mate, so far as it relates to the fair sex, ie 
therefore not supported by facte. No one 
doubts, however, the accuracy of the pro
fessor’s opinion regarding the longevity of 
geeee, unexpected and undesirable evidences 
of which are frequently given.

According to the press of New York State 
the people strongly favour the protection 
scheme proposed for the region about Niagara 
Fall», although it# accomplishment maybe 
postponed owing to the opposition of Governor 
Cornell The New York Post, however, 
thinks there is some doubt as to his position, 
and that he has been misrepresented, and 
hopes that when the opportunity is given 
him he will refute in the most direct and 
irrefragable manner the view now assigned 
to him. The action of the Canadian Govern
ment, on the other hand, receives the hearty 
endorsation of our neighbours across the lines.

The North Ontario Reformers are not very 
well satisfied with the candidate which the 
party convention selected for them. Mr. 
Bigelow, who represents the old Grit faction, 
is the party nominee, but the Liberals think 
Mr. Gould, who promised to use common 
Anse in dialing with public affaire, should 
have been the man. The' party convention 
did not make common sense a qualification, 
and therefore selected Mr. Bigelow, who, as 
one of the rejected candidates for the nomina
tion remarked at the convention, is rather 
given to boasting. If Mr. Bigejow boasts 
that he has the entire party at bis back, bis 
boasting will be of the description termed 
vain.

Not long ago a physician entered a Mont
real street ear, and discovered fromthe odour 
which prevailed that a smallpox patient was 
on board. The passengers on learning the fact 
escaped from the car, hoping also to escape 
an attack of the dread disease. Recently m 
England a young lady travelling to a village 
close to the neighbourhood in which she re
sided entered a railway carriage in which 
was seated a man wrapped in blanket*. Two 
days afterwards she died of smallpox. The 
man near whom she had been seated in the 
carriage was on the way to an infirmary ; and 
the disease from which he was suffering was 
infectious. One would almost imagine that 
people having smallpox patients in their 
charge would reflect occasionally on their 
duty to their neighbours, and refrain from 
scattering death broadcast about the country.

It is satisfactory to receive authoritatively 
from the party its intentions regarding the 
tariff and its proposals, should it ever get into 
power. The Halifax Chronicle, speaking for 
Mr. Blake in Nova flootia, recommends manu
facturers not to invest a single dollar on the 
faith of the present tariff, as, it says, the 
tariff is certain to be changed when thfc Lib
erals come to power. The Chronicle it not 
half so judicious ae Mr. Charlton and a few 
others who profess just now to be kindly dis
posed towards the industrial classes. The 
intimation made by the newspaper in ques
tion must be accepted by manufacturers, who 
have been told that the Reformers do net 
propose to injure existing eotodpnnee, as a
----- The Reformers do not know eg-

they intend to do ; but if they

SPORTS AND Pi

should b; 
evident

i power, it is

live, but I am not i 1 of death."

The worthlessness of petitions, by which 
our Reform friends set so ranch store last 
winter, waa demonstrated by the voting on 
the Scott Act in Wentworth. The petition 
for the submission of the Act had 1,773 sig
natures attached to it Only a trifle over 
1,600 votes were recorded in its favour. The 
Standard relates a peculiar incident which oc
curred on the dav of polling: A man named 
McCrimmon, a former resident of Ancestor, 
came to that village, a distance of over 70 
miles, to vote for the Scott Act The oath 
was administered to him, hut before he could 
get his vote recorded he wee seized with a 

ic stroke.

must rest on a basis of fact Certainly, 
but what facts I those gathered through 
the senses, or thoee perceived to be such 
by the mind I With the former, material 
science is concerned ; with the latter, it is 
perfectly impotent to deal Our corre
spondent falls into the common error of con
founding the part—material science—with 
the whole. He uses the word psycholo- 
" gical” as distinguished from “ physiolo- 
“ gical but if there be nothing but mat
ter, what is the use of abusing the former 
word 1 At any rate it is dew that “ ma- 
** tetrial” facte indude thoee which are 
“ physiological” The truth is, material
ism is a futile effort to give an account of 
all the facta by shutting one’» eyes to all 
that are not perceptible to the senses, and 
is pre-deatined to Mure as a religion or a 
philosophy. _

Our correspondent complains that 
spoke of evolution aa an unverified and 
unverified# hypothesis, and yet brought 
no evidence in support of the assertion. 
The reply is easy. It ie not our business 
to do anything ef the sort, because the 
burden of proof lies upon him who affirms. 
The very fact admitted by “Agnostic,” 
that the advocates of evolution are dili
gently searching for “ missing links ” in 
tiie rocks, is quite sufficient for us. People 
who are yet in search of evidence may call 
their theory what they please, bnt it is not 
a scientific principle based on facta. The 
suggestion that we do not rightly under
stand the doctrine is of a piece with the 
rest The truth is that since the publica
tion of “ The Origin of Species ” scarcely 
a year has passed without some modifica
tion of this “great truth.” Darwin 
and Huxley have duffod ground 
over and over again, supply because t& 1 
felt how precarious it was. We are n<

Lord Dufferin arrived in London from Rus
sia on April 22nd. He then proceeded to 
visit his Irish estate, and his letters Of recall 
will be personally presented at St Petersburg 
after bis visit to Ireland is over. It was an
nounced some time ago that he was to receive 
the poet of Ambassador to the Perte. If 
be will have an excellent opportunity of 
exhibiting hia remua for diplomacy and 
statesmanship. But necessarily much of hia 
skill will be hidden from the public eye. 
The game of diplomacy played at Oenstanti- 

"e is one which is dangerous to play; and 
really skilled hands may play it suocess-

In Belleville a very friendly feeling existe be
tween the denominations. Christ church, be
longing to the Episcopalians, was burned to the 
ground last week. The Methodists, Baptiste, 
and Presbyterians immediately expressed their 
sympathy for the burned-out congregatiç- 
and offered their rte pec tire churches for o 

fiisoopal service each Sunday until a new 
lurch waa built. The Methodist Episcopa

lians, having an unused church on hand or in 
stock, offered to lend it to Christ chiuch for 
as many services per Sunday as might be 
found necessary. The loan was accepted. 
Denominational exclusiveness does not, it is 
evident, characterize Christianity in Belleville.

If the people will net come to the church, 
the church must go to the people, is the 
motto of thoee who wish to battle success
fully with metropolitan heathenism. On 
Good Friday, m the south of London, a 
special service was organized in the Royal 
Victoria Coffee Palace, which lasted three 
hours, but anybody who got tired was at 
liberty to leaire at certain periods during the 
proceedings- A barrister presided, and ti* 
principal preacher whs the I)ean of Gape 
Town. The edification offered consisted of 

Isatav’a hymns, alternated with arise- 
from the Mtasfah aad addresses eethe

The subject of army organization ia agate 
agitatipg military men in England. Major- 
General Loard, in a letter from Ottawa, ad
dressed to the London Tima, gives his views 
regarding the service of soldiers. By a re
cent order issued from the War Office it is 
provided that three years’ service at home 
shall be followed by nine years with the 
Reserve forces. The Major-General states 
that it would be well if men passed to the 

serves, but unable to get civil employment, 
re permitted to rejoin their old regiment 

or another. Case» have come under tie ob
servation in which men sent to the Reserves 
and unable to engage in any civil occupation 
have been guilty of tiie double offence of 
deserting from the Reserves and enlisting in 
a regular regiment under an alias. This has 
led to a depletion of the Reserve forces, and 
the presence fa the army ot men who, under 
false names, are in constant fear of discovery, 
and can never be happy.

The district traversed by the Canadian 
Pacifie railway west of Thunder Bay absorbs 
just now rather more than its fair share of 
alcoholic liquor. It is estimated, says the 
'hjrader Bay Sentinel, that not less than 800 
raflons of whiskey are add monthly to the 
1,800 inhabitants who Hve between White 
death river and Wobegon lake. As the 

liquor is sold at $16 a gallon, the tribute the 
ople pay to the wholesale whiskey ware- 
use which has been established on the 

American side of the boundary is nearly $12,- 
000 a month, or $144,000 a year, niere is a 
prohibitory law in force in the district, but 
neither that nor the unavoidably high price 
charged for the liquor prevents the people 
from quenching their thirst in the old- 
fashioned way. It is to be feared that tiie 
example set bv the excursion party fitted out 
a couple of years ago by the Ontario Govern
ment, and termed by the irreverent the cork
screw brigade, has had a bad effect on the 
people who dwell near Wobegon lake.

The opinion is entertained among Reform 
newspapers that the Glebe, though now in its 
dotage, wants ones more to lead the party 
gloriously on to destruction, and the few mild 
protests which were entered a year age 
against the old lady’s assumption of the lead
ership, have been followed by a wild and 
almost universal shout of disapprobation at 
her continued interference in matters affect- 
ing tiie prospects of the party. The Hamil
ton Tima has shown up her hypocrisy on tiie 
Scott Act question. The St. Catharines -Metre 
has told her that she does not know what she 
is talking about when she discusses the sub
ject of grinding in bond. The Montreal 
Herald informs her that she is, as she always 
has been, devoted to sectional interests, and 
that her opposition to the measures taken for 
tiie reduction of the Montreal harbour does 

is born of her ignorance orf matters com
mercial. The Belleville Ontario hinted the 
other day that her rumours regarding Sir 
Charles Tapper were, in effect, falsehoods. 
The Montreal Herald differs from her on the 
question of the abolition of the Senate. Nu
merous Reform papers say she has made her
self look ridiculous in opposing the reduction 
of the canal tolls. A section of the Reform 
party has pronounced her opinions on free 
trade as nonsense, and has expressed pleasure 
in discovering rather late in the day that her 
influence is waning." It was no doubt with 
some satisfaction that the Liberal" found by 
yesterday’s issue of the organ that she had 
take» the huff at tiie numerous complainte 
against her conduct, and would in future 
speak only for herself.

OBITUAST NOTES.

Mr. F. R. H 8. Ridgeway, a well knows 
Canadian journalist, died at Ottawa on Sun
day.

Mr. George Davidson, sheriff of Waterloo 
I county for upwards of twenty-eighl yeare, 

died at hie residence at Berlin last week 
| of a lingering ffleees ooc
threw» from a carriage l

TURF.
Epsom spring mkktinu — 

SUBURBAN. 
InxixiN, April 27.—The race ; 

red Suburban was run at the K 
meetjpg to-day, and was won 

.j.foxBal being second, and ~ 
Twenty-four horses started.

Epson. Wednesday, April !7.—i 
Suburban Handicap, of 15 so vs. eac|

. ta!y 5 if declared, with 300 st 
leeond to receive 50 save, out of u 
winner of any race after January 2 
t lb.: or two araces, .or one valxj 
Wins, extra: about one mile and 

/ tube., 21 of whom declared ; 21 sta- 
. l*rd Afwgton's ch. c. Bend Ur, by J

Rouge Rose, I yrs.. lit; lbs............
Mr. J. R. Kerne's b. e. EoxhailL 

Alienee—Jamaica. 3 yrs.. 91 lbs..I 
Mr. Graham's hr. c. Post Obit, by SU 

mature, 1 yrs., 98 lbs......................
Last year the City ami Suburb 

by Lord Hastings" Master kilda 
Mr. Lorillaril s Parole captured ti 
in 1878 Mr. Crawford's htefton wq

HOW KENTUCKY HORSES ARE 1
Lexington Correspondence of 

Leader.

hia being

One after another beautiful 
were ridden out over the track, u] 
at a gentle, easy gait, flying at a i 
racking, or breaking mto a trot, 
willed. All these horses, I 
thoroughbred, and their prices ; 
$300 to $1,000. So well wrere 
and trained that the rider had bl 
the mane in a given place or give 
signal to have them take a rack, 
run, or lope. Anyone can lean 
these gaits in a very short tiinej 
from experience. But the metis 
these horses arc so perfectly tn 
-hot learn. Hither the trainers ilrf

- exactly how to impart this inti 
tiiey are determined to keep it tol 
Some answered my questions by i 
is easy enough. You can make a l 
thing you want to. Onlvlet him ktij 
want him to do. You had better \ 
tiding, give him his head freelj 
takes one gait when you spur | 
right side, just spur him again l 
you want the same gait. ’ Hi 
Passed on a rack, anitias the ri| 
him with the tip of liiSmnger on I 
struck out on a square trot. “N|
“ how was that horse trained so i 
trot by that signal ? ” “ Why|
the Kentuckian, “ our .saddle ho: 
that from the time they are colt 
Mr. Lindenberger, “ What is the I 
superiority of Kentucky horses* 
is a combination of causes,” f 
“ The great majority of the 1 
some good blood in them, and ye 
crossed somewhere back in tin 
The best strains of running and 1 
have been taken from here to < 
and they there fail to produce I 
suits. There is something in thel 
the water, the atmosphere, and! 
climatic influence, and then, asl 
told you this morning, there is eJ 
judicious breeding and training! 
our horses to a gait when they are <r

- and at three years old they 
developed. The northern men 
always improve them.” “ Hoij 
Kentucky horses held their 
queried. “ No one hereabout 
know men who have lived 
years, and they state that from j 
childhood they have heard of tT 
of our horses. Their fathers 
had the same story to tell, 
somewhere in the past there was 1 
this State a pure strain of thori. 
derived from the best stock of | 
world, and it has transmitted 
from sire to son to the present 1 
lamentable fact that we have 
data upon which to base a 
Kentucky horse.” The fastest ! 
world have been bred and 
neighbourhood. Maud Stone, 
as Maud S., record, 2.10$ ; XVedg 
Woodford Mambrino, 2.24 :
Dick Moore, 2.22 ; John Mo: _ 
dianapolis, 2.21 ; Voltaire, 2.30J 
tow of the race-horses that barf 
oat of Kentucky, while toe nufl 
carriage, saddle, and trotting ho 
been sold here, and are 
throughout our large cities, 
calculated than one could count | 
the forest.

DEATH OF TORONTO < 
Toronto Chief, after a long 

career in tjbe stud, died on the 
the establishment of Messrs. J.42 
Morrisamà, N. Y. He was we 
the past among the fastest 
time, and the sire of a brilliant 
geny, notably Thomas Jefferson, 1 
tag, Toronto Chief, jr., El Dora: 
Pelham prtar, and many other i 
was sired by Royal George (by 
rior, by imp. Tippoo), dam by t 
of an Eclipse mare. He was 811 
and died April 22, 1881. The 
gate have half a dozen stallions, 
of Toronto Chief.
A CANADIAN KILLED BY A CANA 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
From Lancaster, Pa., we learn! 

ing story of the domes of a vicT 
imported from this country. It i 
that on"April 1st, while two 
amining the horse which has 
the possesion of a Mr. Geo. 
beast, without giving any 
both men, breaking the arm 
atherwise injuring him, and also 
other. It was stated that the bn 
Tanada, had kicked and killed L 
Mr. Grossman's groom, not liking 1 
{icked ways, left his employ, and! 
two ago Mr. Grossman sent to " 
k>r John Livingston, who fori 
beast in his keeping. Livingston 
of considerable experience m red 
lions, and handled this one with] 
ing any .fear whatever. Shortly 
o’clock on the morning of the 21 
tompanied by two gentlemen, he i 
stallion’s stall for the purpose 
him. Mr. Livingston was in a s 
tion when, without any warning, i 
of its hoofs and kicked him id 
burling him out of the stall. Uj 
ing Mr. Livingston it was discov 
ras extinct, he having evidently 
instantly, for he was not seen to b 
being struck. The blow which | 
iras a terrible one, the stallion's 
through the nasal bone and layingl 
She brain, and fracturing the sku 
right eye.

ITEMS.

Four horses belqpging to Mr. Jl 
of Bronte, have arrived in Londo 1 
Richard O’Leary’s stables for t 

Miss M. B. Williams, of Steve 
Eng., challenges through the 
Belle Cook, of California, to a j 
race, catch weights, for £200 a aid 

A race, which has been named t| 
Derby, will be run over the 
course st London on the Sth of | 
terms are $25 each with $100 a 
lire forfeit to accompany th'e 
must be made on or before May l(| 

The Rev. hlr. F. C. Reynolds, . 
ville, has refused six hundred del 
three-year-old stallion Toro Al( 
took the first prize at the No 
Grenville Agricultural Exhibi 
Tom Allan is descended from Kti 

There was a large attendan 
thoroughbred yearlings at Belleni 
on Saturday. Eleven colts si 
Bonnie Scotland,' brought $21,0 
colte and allies, by Great Tom, 1 
000 ; and four others, by John 
quirer, and Germantown, swelled I

Cto $38,500. A brother to 1 
was bought by Mr. Dwyer, < 

for $7,500, and a brother to Glidej 
Conner, of New Orleans, for $5,0 

One of the most successful** 
conntrv j5 doubtless Aberdeen, jd

Milan out of Widow 
J Star. Aberdeen, jr.’a: 

Batches mare by Hetoel’s ."

•V



•vent of the day. Mr. Ernest Wilberforea, 
one of the son; of the lata Bishop of Win
chester, conducted a similar eerrioe the M- 
lowintday. The services were of Episcopal 
Church origin, and though laymen take part 
m the conduct of the service—ae Mr. Gad- 
stone does at Hawarden—the churchman- 
ship of the movement ia undoubted.

Professor Hufeland is ef the opinion that a 
human being can live to he tvro hundred
years old, and that a goose ym live to by 
eighty. If the learned professor had bee» « 
Canadian census enumerator, he wopM have 
discovered that a very small proportion of the 
ladies living at this end ef the continent get 
beyond thirty. The two hundred year esti
mate, so far as it relates to the fair sea, in 
therefore not supported by facts. No one 
doubts, however, the accuracy of the pro
fessor's opinion regarding the longevity cf 
geese, unexpected and undesirable evidences 
of which are frequently given.

According to the press of New York State 
the people strongly favour the protection 
scheme proposed for the region about Niagara 
Falls, although its accomplishment may ha 
postponed owing to the opposition of Governor 
Cornell The New York Post, however, 
thinks there is some doubt ss to his position, 
and that he has been misrepresented, and 
hopes that when the opportunity is given 
him be will refute in the most direct and 
irrefragable manner the view now assigned 
to him. The action of the Canadian Govern
ment, on the other hand, receives the hearty 
endorsation of our neighbours across the lines.

The North Ontario Reformers are net very 
well satisfied with the candidate which the 
party convention selected for them, Mr. 
Bigelow, who represents the old Grit faction, 
is the party nominee, but the Liberals think 
Mr. Gould, who promised to use common 
*nse in dialing with public affaire, should 
have been the man. The party convention 
did not make common sense a qualification, 
and therefore selected Mr. Bigelow, who, as 
one of the rejected candidates for the nomina
tion remarked at thp convention, is rathpr 
given to boasting. If Mr. Bigdow boasts 
that he has the entire party ti;bis back, hie 
boasting will be of the description termed

Not long ago a physician entered a Mont
real street car, and discovered from the odour 
which prevailed that a smallpox patient was 
on board. The passengers on learning the fact 
escaped from the car, hoping also to escape 
an attack of the dread disease. Recently m 
England a young lady travelling to a village 
close to the neighbourhood in which she re
sided entered a railway carriage in which 
was seated a man wrapped in blankets. Two 
days afterwards she died of smallpox. The 
man near whom she had been seated in the 
carnage was on the way to an infirmary ; and 
the disease from which he was suffering was 
infectious. One would almost imagine that 
people having smallpox patientein their 
charge wonld reflect occasionally on their 
duty to their neighbours, and refrain from 
scattering death broadcast about the country.

It is satisfactory to receive authoritatively 
from the party its intentions regarding the 
tariff and its proposals, should it ever get into 
power. The Halifax Chronicle, speaking for 
Mr. Blake in Nova Scotia, recommends manu
facturers not to invest a single dollar on the 
faith of the present tariff, as, it says, the 
tariff is certain to be changed when th* Lib
erals come to power. The Chronicle ia not 
half so judicious as Mr. Charlton and a few 
others who profess just now to be kindly dis
posed towards the industrial disses. The 
intimation made by the newspaper in qaw- 
tjon must be accepted by manufacturers, who 
have been told that the Reformers do net 
propose to injure existing entreprises, es a 
warning. The Reformers do not know ex
actly what they intend to do ; but if they 
should by some accident get into power, it à 
evident that they will do damage.

The subject of army organization is «gain 
agitating military men ia England. Major- 
General Luard, in a letter from Ottawa, ad
dressed to the London Times, gives his views 
regarding the service of soldiers. By e re
cent order issued from the War Offiae it is 
provided that three years’ service at home 
shall be followed by nine yean with the 
Reserve forces. The Major-General states 
that it would he well if men passed to the 
Reserves, but unable to get civil employment, 
wee permitted to rejoin their old regiment 
or another. Cases have come under his ob
servation in which men sent to the Reear res 
and unable to engage in any civil occupation 
have been guilty of the double offence of 
deserting from the Reserves and enlisting in 
a regular regiment under an alias. This has 
led to a depletion of the Reeerve forces, and 
the presence in the army of men who, under 
false names, are in constant fear of discovery, 
and can never be happy.

The district traversed by the Ceoadia* 
Pacific railway west of Thunder Bay absorbs 
just now rather more than its fair share of 
alcoholic liquor. It is estimated, says the 
Thunder Bay Sentinel, that not less than 800 
gallons of whiskey are sold monthly to the 
2,800 inhabitants who live between White 
Mouth river and Wobegon lake. As the 
liquor is sold at $15 a gallon, the tribute the 
people pay to the wholesale whiskey ware
house which has been established on the 
American side of the boundary is nearly $12,- 
000 a month, or $144,000 a year. There is a 
prohibitory law in force in the district, but 
neither that nor the unavoidably high price 
charged for the liquor prevents the people 
from quenching their thirst in the old- 
fashioned way. It is to be feared that the 
example set by the excursion party fitted out 
a couple of years ago by the Ontario Govern
ment, and termed by the irreverent the cork
screw brigade, has had a bad effect on the 
people who dwell near Wobegon lake.

The opinion is entertained among Reform 
newspapers that the Olobe, though now m its 
dotage, wants once more to lead the party 
gloriously on to destruction, and the few mild 
protests which were entered a year ae» 
against the old lady’s assumption of the lead
ership, have been followed by a wild and 
almost universal shout of disapprobation at 
her continued interference in matters affect
ing the prospects of the party. The Hamil
ton Times has shown up her hypocrisy on the 
Scott Act question. The St Catharines Neva 
has told her that she does not know what she 
is talking about when she discusses the sub
ject of grinding in bond. The Montreal 
Herald informs her that she is, ss she always 
has been, devoted to sectional interests, mid 
that her opposition to the measures taken for 
the reduction of the Montreal harbour dues 
was bora of her ignorance of matters com
mercial. The Belleville Ontario hinted the 
other day that her rumours regarding Bir 
Charles Tapper were, in effect, falsehoods 
The Montreal Herald differs from her en the 
question of the abolition of the Senate. Nu
merous Reform papers say she has made her
self look ridiculous in opposing the reduction 
of the canal tolls. A section ef the Reform 
party has pronounced her opinions on free 
trade as nonsense, and has expressed pleasure 
in discovering rather late in the day that her 
influence is waning. It was no doubt with 
some satisfaction that the Liberals found by 
yesterday’s issue of the organ till* she baa 
take» the huff at the numerous porn plain ta 
against her conduct, and would in future 
speak only for herself.

OBITUARY NOTES.

Mr. F.E.C. 8. Ridgewam a will knows 
Canadian journalist, died at Ottawa on Sun
day.

Mr. George Davidson, sheriff of Waterloo 
scanty for upwards ef twenty-eight > 
died at his residence at Berlin last : 
of a lingering illness occasioned by hie 1 
tbrowe irons # carriage seme eight*

SPORTS ABB PASTIMES.

TURF.
vsom sraise Mamm —thi cmr amd

SUBURBAN.
Leroeii, April 87.—The race for the City 

rad tebmfcaa was run at the Epsom Spring 
to-day, and was won by Bend Or, 

roxBill being second, and Feet Obit third. 
Twenty-four terra started,

leeosd to receive JOsevs. out of the stakes; the 
' a# — T race after January 17th, at 10a.m.n .vos». 0f onjr--->---=/* -----' itL: —,J;wo ,.°ne value 500 eovs.,

.ne-ettra; about one mile and n quarter.—MS 
mbs., 21 of whom declared ; 11 starters.
Lord Atingtons eh. e. Bend Or. by Doncaster-

rtouse Rose, 1 yrs., UUlbs................................ 1
Mr. J. R. Krone s b. r. Foxtail], by King

Altense—Jamaica, 1 yrs., 91 lbs........... .VTTri 8
Mr. Graham's hr. c. Pcet Obit, tySterling—Pre

mature, i TTa„ eg lbs.................................... 3
Last year the City and Suburban was won 

by Lord Hastings' Master Kildare. In 1879 
Mr. Lori]lard's Parole captured the race, and 
in 1878 Mr. Crawford’s sefton won.

HOW KKNTUCKY HORCKS ARE TRAINED. 
Lexington Correspondence of the Cleveland 

Leader.
One after another beautiful saddle horses 

were ridden out over the track, moving along 
at a gentle, easy gait, flying at a rapid canter, 
racking, or breaking into, a trot, as the rider 
willed. All these horses, I believe, were 
thoroughbred, and their prices ranged from 
$300 to $1,000. So well were they gaited 
and trained that the rider had but to touch 
the mane in a given place or give a certain 
signal to have them take a rack, canter, trot, 
run, or lope. Anyone can learn to manage 
these gaits ia a very short time, as I found 
from experience. But the method by which 
these horses are so perfectly trained I could 
not learn. Either the trainers do not know 
exactly how to impart this information, or 
they are determined to keep it to themselves. 
Some answered my questions Hy saying : “ It 
is easy enough. You can make a horse do any
thing you want to. Qnlylet him know what you 
" ant him to do. You had better wear spurs in 
ndmg. give him his head freely, and if he 
takes one gait when you spur him on the 
i ight side, just spur him again there when 
you want the same gait.’” Here a home 
passed on a rack, animas the rider touched 
him with the tip of hflmnger on the head, he 
struck out on a square trot. “Now,” said I, 
“ how was that hope trained-so as to strike a 
trot hy that signal?“ “Why,” answered 
the Kentuckian, “ our saddle horses all learn 
that from the time they are colts,” I asked 
Mr. Lindeuberoer, “ Whaf is the secret of the 
superiority of Kentucky horsesÎ” “ There 
is a combination of causes,” he answered. 
“ The great majority of the horses here have 
some good Mood in them, and you will find it 
creeaed somewhere back m their pedigrees. 
The beet strains of ronning and trotting blood 
have been taken from here to other States, 
and they there fail to produce the desired re
sults. There is something in the blue grass, 
the water, the atmosphere, and the general 
climatic influence, and then, as Mr. Treacy 
told you this morning, there is everything in 
judicious breeding and training. We force 
our horses to a gait when they are one year old, 
and at three years old they are pretty well 
developed. The northern men, however, 
always improve them.” “How long have 
Kentucky horses held their high place V’ I 
queried. “ No one hereabout can telL I 
know men who have lived here eighty-five 
years, and they state that from their earliest 
childhood they have heard of the superiority 
of our horses. Their fathers before them 
had the same story to telL The factis that 
somewhere in the past there was brought into 
this State a pure strain of thorough blood, 
derived from the best stock of the mother 
world, Sod ft has transmitted its qualities 
from sire to son to the present time. It is a 
lamentable fact that we have not the exact 
data upon which to base a history of the 
Kentucky horse. ” The fastest horses in the 
world have been bred and trained in this 
neighbourhood. Maud Stone, better known 
« Maud S„ record, 2.108 : Wedgewood, 2.18; 
Woodford Mambrino, 2.24 ; Trinket, 2.194 ; 
Dick Moore, 2.22 ; John Morgan, 2.24 ; In- 
dianapolis, 2.21 ; Voltaire, 2.30, are but a 
lew of the race-horses teat have been sent 
out of Kentucky, while the number of line 
carriage, saddle, and trotting horses that have 
been sold here, and are now scattered 
throughout our large cities, oould no more be 
calculated than one could count the trees of 
the forest.

DÇATH or TORONTO CHIEF.
Toronto Chief, after a long and successful 

career in the stud, died on the 22nd alt., at 
the establishment of Messrs. J. A A. Bathgate, 
Momsanii, N. Y. He was well known in 
the pset among the fastest stallions of his 
time, and the sire of a brilliant trotting pro
geny, notably Thomas Jefferson, Toronto Son- 
tag, Toronto Chief, jr., El Dorado, Jamaica. 
Pelham ÿirtar, and many other fast ones. He 
was sired by Royal George (by Black War
rior, by imp. Tippoo), dam by Blackwood, out 
ef an Eclipse mare. He was 31 years old, 
and died April 22, 1881. The Messrs. Bath
gate have half a dozes stallions, the produce 
of Toronto Chief.
A CANADIAN KILLED Eg A CANADIAN HOR8S IN 

PENNSYLVANIA.
From Lancaster, Pa., we learn the follow

ing story of the doings of a vicious stallion 
imported from this country. It would appear 
that on April 1st, while two men were ex
amining the horse which has passed into 
the possesion of a Mr. Geo. Grossman, the 
beast, without giving any warning, kicked 
both men, breaking the anp of one and 
atherwiae injuring him, and also injuring the 
ather. It was stated that the brute, whne in
^.«.4. 1__ J T-i-l___________ J 1—11 i__________

Swo ago Mr. Grossman sent to this country 
for John Livingston, who formerly bad the 
beast m his kaeping. Livingston was ia man 
if considerable experience in regard,to stal
lions, and handled this one without 'exhibit
ing any Jear whatever. Shortly before nine 
o'clock on the morning of the 26th ult., ac- 
:ompanied by two gentlemen, he went to the 
stallion’s stall for the purpose of examining 
him. Mr. Livingston was in a stooping posi
tion when, without any warning, it raised one 
»f its hoofs and hieked him in the bead, 
hurling bigi out of the stall. Upon examin
ing Mr. Livingston it was discovered that life 
ess extinct, he having evidently been kiHed 
instantly, for he was not seen to breathe after 
being struck. The blow which killed him 
ess a terrible one, the stallion’» shoe catting 
Ihrough the nasal bone and laying it open to 
Uie brain, and fracturing the skull over the 
fight eye.

1TEW8. ’
Four horses belgpging to Mr. John White, 

if Bronte, have arrived in London, and are at 
Richard O’Leary's statics for training.

Mise M. B. Williams, ef Stevenage, Herts, 
Beg., challenges through the Tor/, Miss 
Belle Cook, of California, to vtweoty mile 
race, catch weights, for £200 a aide.
/ A race, which has been named the Canadian 
Derby, will be run over the Newmarket 
course at London on the 8th of June. The 
terms are $25 each with $100 added, ten dol
lars forfeit to accompany the entry, wfich 
must he made on or before May 16th.

The Rev. Mr. F. C.L Reynolds, of 
hundred dollar

Merriek-
three-year-old stallion Tom Allen, which 
took the first prim at the North Leeds and 
Grenville Agricultural Exhibition in 1880. 
Tom ARen is descended from Ethan Allen.

There was a large attendances* the sale of 
thoroughbred yearlings at Bellemead, Tenu., 
on Saturday. Eleven colts and fillies, by 
Bonnie Scotland,'brought $21,060; nineteen 
colts and fillies, by Orest Tom, brought $16,- 
000 ; and four others, by John Morgan, En
quirer, and Germantown, swelled the aggre
gate to $88,300. A brother to Luke Black
burn was bought by Mr. Dwyer, of Brooklyn, 
for $7,500, arid a brother to Glidelia by Wm. 
Conner, of New Orleans, for $6,000.

One of the most successful stallions in the

I the

jti without tramng back any fitter 
foes, j»., combines some of the most 
*???*:•*?*•* Hi.

35=3

te^bT^vri
that Aberdeen,
ceiebrAtad ftnu __wtwuisimu ta v VU a*» owsmu «a «mom, JJ.1B
services should be invaluable in the district 
where he is terviug.

The boms of the famous trotting stallion 
Hmuy CUy, by Andrew Jsokeon, out of the 
oelebratad ran*!» trotting mare Snrrev have been dtainterad fromthtir resting ^ 
at Lodi, N. Y., and presented to the Smith-

bones were set up by Prof. Ward, and for
warded to the Institute at Washington, Where 
they will occupy the post of honour betide 
the remain» of tee blind hero of Woodbara— 
Lexington—and where they will represent 
the running and trotting dement.

A traveller in speaking of the wild horses 
of Australia says :—“I learned from the 
horae-hunter that when the patriarch of a 
mob is shot down, the second stallion, if there 
is a second among, them, screams, rushes at 
his once successful but now prostrate rival, 
and worries him, dog-like, with his teeth, as 
if the sudden remembrance of animosities 
and humiliations prompted him to add to the 
death agonies of the ehieftain whose will, 
during life, he dared not oppose. The hunter 
naturally takes advantage of this unseemly 
exhibition of rage, and lays the rivals side by 
side.”

-----------»- ■. t

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Clerk, Seaforth.—Consulta lawyer.
G. K. M., Goderich.—(1) No. (2) Lay cock 

has, but Trickett has not. (3) Yes. (4) Mau
rice Vignaux. (5) Mr. W. H. Vanderbilt.

An Assent Canadian, Grand Rapids, 
Mich—Such a prevision accompanied the 
invitation, bnt it was subsequently with
drawn, and the order, if it may be so ealled, 
is not now in force.

Inquirer, Brantford.—According to esti
mate,Canada covers the most acres. ($) 
Irish American. (3) An Irish American 
being a person bom of Irish parents in 
America, an American Irishman would, hy 
the same reasoning, be a person born of 
American parents in Ireland. \

TRIED FOR MURDER.
Ings at <

Prisoners Discharged.
Owen Sound, May 3.—At the Aseise 

Court to-day the case of John Miller, of the 
township of Normandy, was fried. The case 
was one of alleged murder against Miller for 
having killed his wife by driving over her 
with a team. At the investigation before the 
magistrates held in the village of Hanover, 
the evidence was of the usual circumstantial 
character, which, together with the" general 
knowledge of the husband, and the wife's 
friend, and of domestic quyrels, led to the 
committal of the prisoner for trial. His 
Honour, after hearing the evidence offered on 
behalf of the Crown, thought it waanot suf
ficiently strong to necessitate the calling of 
witnesses for the defence, and accordingly 
discharged the prisoner.

Julia Ann King, and James King, her eon, of 
the township of Kernel, who were committed 
on a charge of murder by the Police Magis
trate for Saying counselled, aided, and assisted 
Mary King in procuring an abortion which 
resulted in her death, were to-day discharged 
by the Grand Jury, in whose minion not 
sufficient evidence was adduced to warrant 
the oaae being proeeeded with. The disposal 
of these cases has considerably lightened the 
criminal calendar, and it ia expected the 
court will conclude it* business to-morrow.

THE LAST SAD RITES.
Dr. Fonshon’s Funeral ht Norwood Ceme

tery-Dean Stanley Attends It—Farting
Words of tee Deceased Divine.
At the funeral of the late Wm. Morley 

Pneshon, nearly ill the Wesleyan ministers 
resident in the metropolis were present, also 
leading ministers and laymen from tee pro
vince#, amongst them tee President and

roednke C. Osborne ; Dr. Bigg, G. W. Giver, 
B.A., T. B. Stephenson, B.A.. Canon 
Fleming, the Lord Mayor’s Chaplain, 
Bishop Johnson, of Canada, Rev. B. 
Baldwin Brown; Messrs. 8. D. Waddy, 
Q.C., Wm. Mewburn, Alex. McArthur, M. 
P.; the Revs. Joe. Woodcock, Waited Green, 
J. Colwell, Manchester ; Meeera.' J. S. Sut- 
cliff, J.P., Bacup; Farrar Smith, Leeds ; Revs. 
W. O. Simpson, Bradford.; N. Boyns, Scar
borough; Mr. T. G May, Bristol ; the Rev. 
Wm. Wilson, Birmingham ; Mem W. H. 
Stephens, J.P., Wm. Hirst, Newcastie-oc- 
Tyne.

The oo En was borne into the chapel pro- 
ceded by the Rev. F. J. Sharr reading the 
burial service, and followed by the relatives 
of the deceased and the members of the Gene- 
ral Committee of the Wesleyan Foreign Mis
sions. After ringing the hymn commenc-
mg ~GWitebite8.^^ fMthfoTire

the Rev. Dr. Bigg offered prayer, and the 
Rev. Bishop Johnson, of Canada (an intimate 
friend of the deceased minister), read the 90th 
Psalm. The lesson was read by tee Secre
tary of the Conference, the Rev. M. C. Os
born.

The president of the Wesleyan Conference 
(the Rev. E. E. Jenkins, M.À)., with visible 
emotion, then delivered the funeral address. 
He said that « yet they hardly felt the 
reality or the deep significance of the solemn 
event which had brought them together. 
Already since the last conference it had 
pleased God to smite tee Wesleyan Methodist 
Church with several bereavements, for had 
He not taken to Himself Samuel Coley, Fred
erick J. Jobeon, and Sir Francu Lycett ;. and 
now they were called to mourn the loss of 
William Morley Punshoo, who had been 
stricken down in the full maturity of his 
powers, and when his personal aid seemed 
most needed by them. The bereavement had 
come without any previous premonition. It 
was true their lamented brother had 
become broken in health, bnt even 
his medical advisers had thought that with 
proper change and rest he might soon be re
stored. His life had been » laborious 
one. For thirty-six year# he had laboured 
meet indefatigibly in the ministry with littia 
or no rest. It was that tension of energy 
never relaxed, that prodigal expenditure of 
force, which had bowed down in the prime of 
life this Samson in their Israel In an inter
esting and able sketch of Dr. Punshon’i life, 
the speaker said that the deoeaeed was emi
nent! v the servant of the Methodist people, 
and that it waa hie pride to represent Me
thodism in high pieces. His thorough inan
imées and his modesty waa the secret ef his 
immense popularity with his ministerial 
brethren. In fitting terms he described his 
lsst hoars. When asked if he had a fear of 
death, his reply was “ The rapture of living ! 
I do not (ear death, hot I do not like to feel 
my work is done.” To his medieaT adviser 
he said, when informed that the end waa 
come, “ Thank God, Jesus ia to me a bright 
reality.” ’ ________

A Prolific Source of Disease.—A trifling 
indiscretion in diet may lay the foundation of 
confirmed dyspepsia, end there ie no fact in 
medical science more positively ascertained 
or more authoritatively asserted than that 
dyspepsia is th# parent of a heat of bodily ilia, 
not the least of which ia contamination of the 
blood and the maladies of which that ia the 
direct consequence. There original cause is, 
however, thoroughly eradicated from the 
system by Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, a medicine 
which only requires regularity and persistence 
in ita nse to euro dyspepsia and the many ills 
that arise from it. No deleterious mineral 
ingredient is contained in it, and though ita 
action is thorough in cases of coetiveness, it 
never produces griping pains in the abdominal 
region, or weakens the bowels like a violent 
purgative. It invigorates the system through 
the medium of the in creased digestive and 
assimilative activity which it promote», and 
is also at most efficient remedy for kidney 
complaints, scrofulous and all diseases of the 
Mood, female weakness, Ac., Ae. Pries, $f.

bottle, 10 cent».

The
ligna tore. Sold "by all

Ask tot Northrop

DESPERADOES IN VIRGINIA.
FraakUa County Officials Taking It Easy.

A Washington despatch says Revenue 
agent Tracey reports that since hit recent 
raid on the illicit distilleries in Franklin

S, Virginia, Gillespie, a notorious des- 
, and his supporters have committed 

outrages upon innocent ooleored

revenue officers. They went in disguise with 
their faces blackened, whipped men and 
women, robbed one or two, destroyed their 
property, drove them from their homes—some 
of teem half-naked—and formed 13 Of them 
them in one ttarty on tee road to West Vir- 
gbtia, and ordered them to leave off penalty 
of death if they returned. These outrages 
have not disturbed in the slightest degree the 
officials of Franklin county. This revival of 
Kx-Klnxiem by the illicit distillers and their 
friends in the mountains of Franklin has 
terrorized mod citizens to such an extent that 
they are afraid even to speak of the outrages.

Elpaso, Ill., May 8.—Walter Bullock, a 
lawyer, was shot and killed last night hy P. 
C. Ransom, defeated candidate for mayor, be
cause he refused to retract a remark about an 
election made by him in Ransom's hearing. 
Ransom was arrested and followed to gaol by 
in infuriated mob, who threatened to lynch 
him.

Little Bock, Ark., May 3.—At Long 
Brairie, Indian territory, a man named 
Amete shot and wounded John Dry, a half- 
breed, in order to obtain a couple of gallons 
of whiskey which the latter was going to sell 
to Indians. Amsta then got a neighbour to 
help to complete the murder, which was done 
•in a most brutal manner. The murderers 
then went into the village, got drunk, dis
closed thp crime, and were gaoled. »

Strange Stories.
People often talk about the unreasonable 

and impossible incidents related in novels, but 
there are as strange happenings in real life as 
were ever narrated by writers of fiction. We 
remember how the great flood, described by 
Charles Reade in his novel “ Put Yourself in 
His Place,” waa characterized as worse than 

annual i AMtatiteramrararata|rathe annual yams aoout tbe sea serpent ; but 
directly has come an actual flood in New Eng
land that more than equalled in terror and 
destructiveness the incident described by 
Reade. Indeed, we are all the time reading

nine years ago. Last yeek, the self-same 
needle worked ont of the thigh of her third 
child, a baby of one year. The Elmira (N.Y.) 
Express, in speaking of this instance, recalls 
another even more remarkable. Thirteen 
years ago Mrs. Henry Josephs, of Pine Bluff, 
Ark., a wallowed a needle, and two weeks ago
l..i ia —____i________ j____x _ „ . î

who swallowed a pin when she was a girl of 
19. She had the erysipelas, and it was feared 
that the pin, working in com 
dreadful disease, won 
her, but finally she

permanently disable 
«covered. About six

_ toe, and a few days after pulled 
lost pm from her foot. A still more re

markable case ia that of Mrs. Hannah Wedge- 
Bay,' Wis. Shortlywood, of Green Bay,' Wis. Shortly after 

Mrs. W. wis married her mother-in-law 
missed a diamond pin of a small «iw>, and for 
some time there was much feeling and very 
unpleasant suspicions regarding ita lose. Fif
teen years after the occurrence Mrs. Wedge- 
wood pi eked the pin ont of the whisker» of 
the hired man who worked for the Wedge- 
wood family when the gem waa swallowed.

There is no explaining these occurrences. 
Science stand» puzzled in their presence, and 
can only look on and wonder, like the rat of 
mankind. Take the case of Horatio Gurney, 
of Oounoü Bluffs. In 1863 he was soldier in 
the Fourteenth Ohio; and was on the Yazoo

made out of raw deer hide*- Sad-1MrbZ'&’S ‘r’sss
and had become ravenously hungry. Run
ning to the cook they found that the dog had 
grabbed the raw deer hide attached to the 
watch, pulled it off the stood where the 
watch waa lying, and when it traa set upon, 
had swallowed watch and all Persons laid 
their ears to the dog’s aide and could dis
tinctly hear the watch tick. The boys of the 
company would not hear of the *>g being 
killed, and made up a purse for Mr. Gnrney, 
who consented to lose the watch. Four years 
after the war Mr. Gurney discovered that 
watch in a Chicago pawnshop, where it had 
been left by a brother of the cook who saw 
the dog swallow it Mr. Gurney keeps the 
watch as a queer relic of the war, and as evi
dence that material objecte as well as per
sonal traits oan be transmitted by one anwnal 
to another. These incidents might be multi
plied, for they are occurring all around ns.— 
Chicago Inter-Ocean.

A Japanese Report.
The last annual report of the postmaster- 

general of Japan furnishes ae ranch for reflec
tion ss any public document recently issued. 
This report is dated at “ Tokio, Japan, 12th 
mltath, 13th year of Meiji * (Deoember, 1880), 
and gives a complete narrative of the postal 
department of that growing empire for the 
year. The general poet-offioe waa established 
in February, 1878, under the direction of for
eign officers, principally Americans, who 
were brought into the country for that pur
pose. Minor post-offices had been established 
before that In 1872, the year preceding 
the establishment of the general post- 
office, the number of letters of all -de
scriptions forwarded tirrough the Japritee 
mails was 2,806,032. Last year the num- 
bei«of letters and postal carda entered in the 
mails was 61,624,204—more than twenty 
times the number sent eight year» previously, 
in 1872. In addition to this, 806,568 money 
orders for over four million dollars were 
issued. Of tiie post-offices in that country 
774 are erested into ”postal saving» banks.” 
In these there are deposited $628,885 by 42,- 
746 depositors. Appended to the report are 
table*, one of which give# the population of 
the principel cities of the empire. From this 
it appears that the population of Tokio ie 
1,065,667- Osaka has a population of 874,188, 
Kiyoto 287,214, Nagoya 123,828, Kanstawa 
107,980, «id 23 other eitiea have populations 
ranging from 22,000 to 84,000. Japan ie a 
wonderful country and ita populace afe a 
wonderful people. '

Making the Meet of the Horse.
In France, when a horse has reached the 

age of 20 or 30, it ia dettined for a chemical 
factory ; it is first relieved of ita hair, which 
serve» to staff cushions and saddles ; then it 
is slaughtered and skinned ; the hoofs serve 
to make combs. Next tbe carcase is placed 
in a cylinder and oooked by steam at a pres
sure of three atmospheres 5 » cook is opened, 
which allows the steam to be run off ; then 
the remains are out up, the leg bones are sold 
to make knife-handles, etc., and the coarser, 
the ribs, the head, etc,, are converted in
to animal black and glue. The first are cal
cined in cylinders, and the vapour when con
densed forms tbe chief source of carbonate of 
ammonia, which constitutes the base of near
ly all ammoniacal'salts. There is an animal 
oil yielded which makes a capital insecticide 
and a vermifuge. To make clue the bonee 
are dissolved In muriatic acid, which takes 
away the phosphate of lime ; tbe soft residue, 
retaining the shape of the bone, is dissolved 
in boiling water, cast into squares, end dried 
on nets. The phosphate of lime, acted upon 
by sulphuric acid and calcined with carbon, 
produce* phosphorus for lucifer matches. The 
remaining flesh Is distilled to obtain* the car
bonate of ammonia ; the resulting mass ia 
pounded up with potash, then mixed with 
old nails and iron of every description ; the 
whole is calcined and yields magnificent 
yellqjr crystals—pruesiate of potash, with 
whjch tissues «e dyed a Prussian blue, and 
iron transferred into steel ; it also forms the 
basis of cyanide of potassium and mrusaic acid 
—the twe most terrible poisons known In 
chemistry, -

TORONTO

6,r lSSta

Associâtion, at ft*The Corn ___
annual meeting on____
approving tbe action of „ 
specting the tolls on grain pi 
the Welland and St. Lawrence

On Saturday a format 96 acres, ---------- ---
the township of Toronto, county of Peel, was 
sold by anction at the rooms ofF, W. Conte A 
Co., foY$6,800, to Aid. Denison, The pro- 

’ twomjles and * half east of
Credit eleven mflet from this city, and 

a mile from tbe Great Western stetjion at 
ibicote. The pried realized waa regarded 

ae satisfactory.
Special Trains fob Manitoba’—A special 

train, comprising twenty-four ears, bound 
te Manitoba, left Union depot on 
Thursday forenoon. A special immigrant 
train followed in a fe* minute#, bound for 
the same destination. Mr. J. Taylor was in 
charge of the latter train. To the immigrant 
train were attached several oar loads of horses 
and cattle. , ■ -• , gi ”•? ^,4 .

The New Cotton Mitt—It is expected 
that the subscription liât ter the projected 
cotton company will -he opened next week. 
The eapitsl is to be $1,000,000 hi $26 shares, 
and a Urge proportion^ of the stock will be 
taken by English capitalists. Twelve hun
dred hands will find employment, the site of 
the new mill, as already Stated, to be in the 
neighbourhood of Garrison Common.

A Backsliding Cof^ciL.— An application 
was made to Mr. Justice Osier on Thursday at 
Osgoode hall, by Mr. Aylesworth, for a sum
mons for a writ of manddtjeus fo compel the 
members of the corporation of the township 
of Samis, for the year 1879, to complete the 
revision of the asseeÜflMnt commenced by 
them in that year, under tiie provisions of the 
Ontario Drainage Act. The present Council 
do not wish to take upon themselves the 
duty'.

Flora Carpet Factory.—The Elora car-
pet factory, which has for some time, been in 
litigation between the Merchants’Bank and 
the corporation of Elora, was sold yesterday 
to Messrs. Prieetraan A Burgess, of this city. 
The property is a vety valuable one, the 

:rv, and water pri 
nd moat complete, i 

een $50,00 
intend teki:

— property is a very 
buildings, machinery, and water priv 
being extensive and most complete, costin 
the former owners between $50,060 and 
$60,000. The purchasers intend taking" im
mediate steps to-bave the concern running bv 
an early day. ' ^ \

Farewell Address. — Before Bishop 
Sweatman left on his visit to the Old Conn- 
try, he addressed a pastoral letter to the 
clergy of his diocese. He appointed the Rev. 
Rural Dean Boddy to act aa his. commissary 
in his absence, and requested that the Synod 
be postponed till the 6th of September. He 
reminded them that Holy Thursday had been 
appointed as a day of intercession for missions, 
and trusted that its observance would be 
earnest and general. He concluded by com
mending them to the grace, protection, and 
blessing of God.

The Northern, North-Western, and Sault 
Ste. Marie Railway Company has been duly or
ganized, and the following gentlemen have 
been elected directors, viz. Adam Brown, 
William Ince, Noah Barnhart; W. B. Hearth, 
Hon. A, Morris, A. Mclnnis, William Hen- 
drie, John Proctor, D. McCarthy, William 
O’Brien, A. R. Boswell, amt John Fisken. 
Mr. Adam Brown is the president and Mr. 
William Ince the vice-preeidgnt. The plans, 
etc., have, we understand, been filed for the 
greater portion of the right of way, and the 
construction of the road will be proceeded 
with at an early day.

Dakota v. Manitoba.—To those who con
template emigrating to Dakota the following 
facts may prove instructive :—Thursday ad
vices were received in- the dty announcing 
that the railway tines to Muron and. Water- 
town were free of toe blockade Rod passengers 
oould get through. Mr. 8. 8. Peck.'M.P.P., 
accompanied a party to Dakota, leaving or 

............ ">16*

. of Da-
-----,--------- ,------, —— — week», age
ploughing waa in profites. Yet there are 
many who cry np Dakota at the expense of 
Canada. . «

A Potato Swindle.—The last farmer 
victim on the market is' Mt. Reid, of Merk- 
h»m.' On Thursday he drove in to the St 
Lawrence market with* large load of pota
toes, and sold them to a McNa
mara. The buyer took him to a neighbouring 
store, and resold them for $220. He thro 
threw the bags into Reid-'» waggon, and told 
him to wait a few minutes till he ran over to 
the bank. It is supposed that he ran over to 
a sand bank somewhere, as he has not since 
been seen. Reid waited patiently till dark, 
when he put his case in the hands of the de
tectives, who are looking for McNamara. 
Detective Burrows, after > long hunt, suc
ceeded in arresting his man near the asylum. 
McNamara waa raising a disturbance in the 
neighbourhood, and Burrows had considerable 
trouble in making the capture.

lugn. ai
1 They H 
m until t

the 12th inst. _ 
west of Chicago u 
ago the land ltiHahitS

pUdieal.

THE DISCOYEBY OF THIS AGE. 
..Nasal Catarrh, Arthka, and Bronchitis.- 
It Is a positive fact that these disease» ere cured 
by Dr. 8ouvttile’s Spirometer. Full Instructions 
for treatment sent by letter and the Instrumente 
expressed to any address. Physicians end euflhr- 
ers are cordially invited to teat the Spirometer 
free of charoe. Treatment simple, painless, and 
cures speedily effected. Instrumente « reason
able price. Send for particulars to D ------
vielle, ex-aide-Surgeon. French army, 
square Montreat AU letters must c

Meroer
Dublin’, Belfast, «id BUgo papers please «my. 
SHKRBY-On Sunday, the Stth laet, at Tweed, 

the wife of Geo. J. Sherry, of a daughter.
Armour—On the Mth Inst, Mrs. B. Douglas Armour, of a son. -w—-

Rykis—At 511 Sherbonme street, on the Mth Inst, Mrs JemesIRyris, of » daughter. ™ 
MARRIAGES.

Turnbull—Cartrr—At St Merlin's church, 
Montreal, eu the Mte*------ * *- *•—
TheSsaT._______

§gr&o5sss:nlece

er Macdonnell. to Catharine 
" ■$* rfataJohnsecond daughter ef the 

ColUngwood.

Hamilton, April
M.A., rector, Joseph H. Mead to Ad 
third daughter of the late John J. Da 
M.D., of HamUton. ;> t 

Hill—Whittet—In Montreal, on
!s£iebT
Whittet -Ti

mas"
id, to Martha 
late Win. Wil-

real), to Elizabeth 
jamin T. Thurgood, of 

Miles—Wilson—At St
Kingston, April Mth, by tl 
of Ontario, assisted by the 
Julius Miles, of Clifton,
Pcnner, youngest---- * *
eon, Esq., of Newi 
^Marshall—WnmoN—^the residence of the
Mr. A. Marshall, of Toronto, to NtiUe M- daugh
ter of D. M. Wilson, Eeq^Brantford. 

Hutchinson—Wilson—At the residence of
$ea£?St R6V'-M~r-
Brantforii10 

Lindsey—Read—In this city, oe the Sth 
April, at St John s oh—B ”—
Williams, —

una ur un ma

.y.Esg,, Registrar of To-
. chartes Ti , __

son of Charles Lindsey, JBsg., Registrar of 1 
ronto, to Agnes Maud, third daughter of D. 
Read, Esq., Q.C.

Squires—Beaty—At the residence of the 
brides unde, W. 8. Broughton,by the Rev. 
COYcrdale Watson, Mr. W. TÏ Squires, to Men 
Beaty, the eldest daughter of the late Charles 
Beaty, of Toronto.

Armstrong - Thomson — At Dover ( 
Toronto, on the Î7th, by the Rev. J. Mi 
Ballard, Arthur Armstrong, ef tiilm _ 
Lioydtown. to Mbs Thomson, only daughter 
the late Colonel jt L. Déniaon. .

Bbnnftt—N ioOli,—OnCbe 27th fnsL, hy the 
Rev. H. Grasett Baldwin, incumbent of the

to

deaths.

sr-at-law,

?ea 70 y ears.

----------- ^ienry Spenoer
In the 47th year of his age 

MooRB-ta 8imooe, on Saturday, the Bed tost, 
at the residence of her brother-in-law, H. Mul-

Ridout—On the 26th April, of consumption, 
Dollie, youngest daughter of 8. G. Ridout, Eeq., 
S^d^dSr of thi. tity, to the

ÔAVIONT-At Port Parry, on the Sth tost, 
Hugh P. Savigny, P. L. 8. mid C. K.

Lhy—On the Mth of April, at Starerton Rec
tory, Daventry, England, the Rev. Jacob Ley, 
aged 78 years, brother of George Ley, E«q., of

Lynn—At Sunnidale, Out, on the 27th tost, 
Elizabeth, beloved wife of David Lynn, Esq., to 
the 60th year of her age.

LoNTON—At Stratford, on Thursday, the 28th 
April, 1881, Margaret Dallas, relict of John J. E. 
Linton, aged 75 years.

Neuron— 
at 11.9» a. m
eldest son o $$ . _______
v.'S*I;TKB8-<,nJ Thursday, April «, Eleanor
?:jweM^œtihter of 016

Newfoundland papers please copy.

O’Leary—On Friday morning, April Mth, of 
inflammation of the bowels, James, third eon of
2g&119mr£,™er d JarTiSand 9aWn ebeete’ 

Brown—On Friday, April 29th. at the reel 
deuce of her son-in-law, Thomas r 
Mrs. Frances C. Brown,
Wm. Brown, of ~ 
the late Judge 
Maine, aged 73 years. -

ggatoffisss
tiaeâtii -Ma.7SsrM2
D. Darlington, to his 67th year.

Davidson—At Forest Hill. Berlin, on Wednee-

Milligan—Oin Thursday morning, Anril 28. 
Gilbert Milligan, aged 63 years,

WMixal.
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Vegetine.
WILL CURB CANCER.

PROOF! PROOF! PROOF!
H. R. Stamm», Esq.:—

**r,—About twe years age. a Canoer

pise,ana. spread on mySSsSSt--,
waa very much alarmed. I went to eee » physi
cian who cured Cancers: he did net give me much 
encouragement It pained me very much ; I 
suffered night end day. It would bleed at times 
rare profusely. Everything was done that 
ootid be to try to cure the canoer. My brother 
had n Cancer oo hie Up ; he submitted to an

town. He gave me yourpamphlet, oor " 
b by the nee of Vegetine. I to 

a Can,
many cures by the use 
peg# 19 where Vegetine hadcüred a Canoer on a 
tody’s nose. I then bought a bottle of your Vege
tine and It proved a great blessing to me : I 
ootid see good emeets from It right away. Affor 
taking three bottles, tt stopped the spreading of 
the cancer about the edges; it eheokedthe eat-

teas

SÿtfSASïug

has greatly improved my general health.
Yours moat respectfully,

WM. P. CLEAVES, ’
# Federal street, Beverly, Mass.

W* whose namsser, annexed, een testify fo 
thStowm “ llr,CleeveB to «” iokl resident of

Vegetine
PREPARED BY

i. MTmjs, Mem», eiitiue.

Vegetine ie Sold by all Druggiata.

f, or tl
(^23£

tetion

N°IlNKFira0RT °F UNMISTAKABLE

pan tens 
fa ef euf-

main tain thifrepm 
—on which Ayer’s 
Sarsatarilla onieya 
It is a compound of 
thebeetvegetatiealter- 
atives, with tbe Iodides 
of Potassium andiron, 
and is the most effec
tual of all remedies 

____ for scrofulous, mer

wsis.ia
lisorders arising from impurity its invigorating efffects it 2- 
often cures Liver Comp

rw J^vitaU
io equal. It —.w — y —— —j u.—, 

reoiorce ana preserves the health, and imparts 
vigour and energy. For forty years it has been 
to extensive use. and is to-day the most available 
medicine for the suffering siek anywhere. For

HYDROLEINE
(HYDRATED OIL)

For the treat
ment on

Cemieption,
Wilier Coegli, 

Alwtiet tf tie 
Citai, ted

Wasting Kmmi

The Debility of 
Adults, and for 
Delicate Children, 
invariably produc
ing immediate in- ] 
crease in flesh anti 
weight.

Each bottle du I 
nutritive value ex- 
coeds ten times thr 
same bulk of Cod 
Liver Oil.

Manufactured by 
Tbe Hydrolrinr !

For, sale bv aj Druggists. •

rçgsijé
gg!
w

in»» *i,
ICo.

150 McGill 8t, Montreal
Agents for Canada.

Tbe Great Blood Purifiers!

BRISTOL’S
Sarsaparilla |

DRN PLANTERS-THE BEST AND

mifree.

Nd

m a year and expenses to -----
tree. Address P. a VICKERY,

no two a 
DBS C4 ,Ct

BEAUTIFUL
comic, end . 

‘ i outfit Me.

FOR HATCHING—PEKIN MUCKS.

mbOMAS 8TÊNNETT, 13* YONGE i
JL York ville, groceries, provisions, 1 _ _
feed, coal and wood ; goods delivered and 1_____
Prices guaranteed ; atto, dealer ta htdaa. skins, 
nod wool. "

sio.ooo t

AND PILLS.
ItetabUihad 1132. 1 

Ouamnlsed tabs an infallible cure for Scrof
ula la Its worst tonus, stubborn, deep-seated

BRISTOL’S BUOAB-OOATED HUB 
► CUBE ALL LIVES COMPLAINTS. < : <

sale»» to

Bible coi
tory or 1_________
ploying from two to 
«muebetwoea f 10,000 
one of the moat désiraiesftr litis

USE ONLY
GENUINE

ÂY*LÂJii

■/ioiuokwm
THEMES!

PFRFüME FQh The;

TQILfT Ht THF BATH

jyüViEjJXKR’

cured permanently to one treat- 
ment. O Denison avenue, Toronto. Consulta
tion free. Rich and poor invited.

CURB’

i Warrant
for all tbe 
worst 
eer, * £ U®F™*7' SCTohtia, Psoriasis, Can

ilPdiSs^ thesis;
—denial and 

_—er dealer to boy 
tbe mopey in everyjgcjprs _____11

a above, with many thaafcJ 
20 yearn. « »,bottle. Sold 

id tor new pamphlet free. H.
and Montreal. 

It LAWRENCE,

NORMAN'S ELECTRO

CURATIVE BELTS AND BANDS,
^MLli^e^tisraS&.-ÏÏS
til anus of the nerves, and revitalize the 
blood. Circular and consultation free.

A. NORMAN,
Queen street east Toronto.

81,000
tor any ease of i
avuduuu J
Joints, C 
JULYK;
RALVBL
Can&dA—jr'COOS 
ronto. Ont

#ow xHWJo, etc., wmen jylfs. 
AWING AN1> HEALING

427-eSrd w

RADICAL CURE

TRUSSES.
DR. CT_ .A.IOATSÆS,

58 Bay Street, Taranto.

References permitted to persons who have 
been completely cured after having been rap
tured fifteen and eighteen years. “ Pamphlet on 
Rupture* free.

DEAF
PEOPLE

HEAR
475.8. sow

able, and unnoticed, and 
Hearing. Physicians " 
eewiMiâ them. Fur 
Catarrh, send for Dr. Stinson’s 
Sure Remedies. Treatise mailed 
free. H. P. K. PECK, Agt..

115 Nassau st.. New York.

STRAIGHTENED 
tment. Nodechanical Treatment. No 

:. No. Pain. Yon can 
ten your child’s feet ypur- 
this new method. Have 

„ most old patterns flnnn 
more harm “ "" —* “ ‘
(same as Cluthe*a 1 frSistfor
tkyfUfa, _ _. _ ____
on Rupture and Human Frame.

Address, CHARLES CLUTHB, 
118* King Street West, Toronto,

^ttsiruss ©hatuces.
IN IMPROVED 

Is. and dt;
Hamilton.

)fL JÜLÜé-SThïAM SAW AND GRIST
mill; .. 

g order.
KO.,

commercmThotel M>d1Mtexcewent iocs 
MAjLOflïoe re*eonjs 1<a 8emn6- Apply 1

___  .. tatMtaa______
country ; only one other butcher ; satisfac

tory reasons for aeffiag. Box 456 Mail Offloe.

KAOKAI

A GREAT SUCCESS Î>
Pronounced by all the very best table beverage 

ever discovered.
Now sold t»y til^res^ectable Or
Canada
Halifax.
ingthao. tore

GET A IS CENT PACKET AW TWIT.

tnaasratSte
competing point ; it hae
America, 
and wat
several 1_____
n steam ferry 1 
burg and ,

teE, Morriabqrg.eew

TO
SEWING MACHINES.

THE WILSON B,
A Perfect Picture. 

QUABAFTEED THREE YEAB&

Send for illustrated catalogue and podoa list
WILSON * CO.,

4W58 Manufacturers, HamUton, OnL.

Situation*

Agents wanted-bis p.
8TANT eraploymet 

required. JAS. M a (
PER wste—-,

r town in__-
Yosige street,

81OPBR VSyfesr-

Augusta, Maine.
* A DIES AND GENTLEMEN
teiSreSXf’.jS"
Manager. ______ __
J 'ADIES^AND_QpiTLKMEN

.tl*eiegl|l_iiU-^$eratoraoto
street

SAWYER WANTED AT ONCE
Apply to JAR

OAWYER 1
O circular « 
Bee ton. Ont.

SAWYER, ENGINEER, AND

fleient to nta al ternately, situated on L 
N.W.T., 500 miles west of Winnipeg
SSiatdy
expected,’when eoSïtoave : mai 
to our machinery preferred

WAs?&4.<^.1
tent of takingcharge ofa, i
Good
man.
Ont.

COMPETENT W_ 
‘ r—one that ta 

shop and do
&É8Ÿcüte£?N?

AGENTS WANTED
Knitting Machine ever

EVER
Knitting Machine « 
pair of stockings, 
plate, to twent;

work for swhieh 
~ drrndaralways a ready market. Send for ct 

terms to theTwombly Knitting Ms 
40» Washington street, Boston, Mass.

mOYMENT
■ preferred. Also „
1 AU EXPENSES
promptly paid!

I George street, Clm

OR

SALESMEN WANTED,
* To begin work st tmoeon satos far fall, IMt,

FOSTfllLL NUBSEBmu
THE LARGEST IN CANADA.
Office—as Union Block, Toronto St, Toreete, 

We pay good wlariee sod give steady employ.

Address, " STONE 6t WELLINGTON.
Nurserymen, Toronto, Ont.

eer cininhrntnd am
can be filled during

-M

N.B.—Orders 
White Grape P 
month of April.

r mail 1

1MME »------ -_g._____

FIRST PRIZE AWARDED

“Lpiai" F« Mil to SW Wre Fsn'n
at ie*

Dominion MeehUMon,-Montrant, Mge, 
Provincial gsMMKm, Hamilton, IMO,

Per KifriltiF# a»4 foyemritj »rer all Ceefetiten.

Buy do others. Bend for etoentors.
DOMINION BABB WIRE FENCE OQ.

*» and ** Foundling Street, 
MONTREAL.

BURNTELL’S 
POUR-POUTEB fiilUIffll Sim

WIREFENCING.
The Best end Cheapest Fares end BaUvnr 

Fence,
Iron Railings, Gates, Castings, *0. "«
For outs and priées, send to

H. R.

i
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Rohsnara, the boa wants you !”
“The dickena he doe. !” thought I ; for 

Mr. Dickson, Odessa agent of Bailey * Co., 
ocra merchants, was a bet of a Tartar, as I 
had learned to mv cost “ What's the row 
now !” I demanded of my fellow clerk ; “ has 
he got scent of oar Nicolaieff eecapade, or 
-what is it ?” •

••No idea,” said Gregory ; “the old boy 
jamunn in a good enough humour ; some busi
ness matter, probably. Bat don’t keep him 
waiting.” So, summing up an air of injured 
innocence, to be ready for all contingencies, 
I marched into the lion’s den.

Mr. Dickson waa standing before the fire in a 
Briton’s time-honoured attitude, and motion
ed me into a chair in front of him. “ Mr. 
Botrinson,” he said, “I have great confidence 
dr. your discretion and common sense. The 
follies of youth will break out, but I think 
that yon have a sterling foundation to your 
character underlying any superficial levity.”

I bowed.
j “I believe,”he continued, “that you can 
•peak Russian pretty fluently. ”
, I bowed again.
, “Ihave, then,” he proceeded, “a mission 
(which I wish you to undertake, and on the 
success of which your promotion may depend. 
[I would pot trust it to a subordinate, were it 
inot that duty ties me to my post at present.” 
* “ You may depend upon my doing my best,
loir,’'I replied.

“ Right, sir, unite right ! What I wish 
■you to do is briefly this : The line of rai
lway has just been opened to Solteff, some 
(hundred miti» up the country. Now I wish 
to get the start of the other Odessa firms in 
secur ing the produce of that district, which I 
have reason to believe may be had at very 
low prices. You will proceed by rail to 
Solteff and interview a Mr. Dimidoff, who is 
the largest landed proprietor in the town. 
Make as favourable terms as you can with 
him. Both Mr. Dimidoff and I wish the 
whole thing to he done as quietly and as 
secretly as possible, in fact that nothing 
should be known about the matter until the 
grain appears in Odessa. You will find your
self expected at the end of your journey, and 
will start to-night. Money shall be ready for 
your expenses.”

“Gregory,”I said as I strutted into the 
office, “ I’m off on a mission, a secret mission, 
my boy, an affair of thousands of pounds. 
Lead me your little portmanteau, mine’s too 
imposing, and tell Ivan to pack it. A Rus
sian millionaire expects me at the end of my 
journey. Don’t breathe a word of it to any 
of Simpkins’ people, or the whole game will 
Jm up. Keep it dark !”
I I was so charmed at being, as it were, be- 
Hiind the scenes, that I crept about the office 
•11 day in a sort of clOak-and-bloody-dagger 
■style, with responsibility and brooding care 
(marked on every feature ; and when at night 
if stepped out and stole down to the station 
the unprejudiced observer would certainly 
lave guessed, from my general behaviour, 
that I had emptied the contents of the strong 
box. before starting, into that little valise of 
Oegory’s. " It was imprudent of him, by the 
■way, to leave English labels posted all over 
it. However, I could only hope that the 
"“Londons” and “Birminghams” would at
tract no attention, or, at least, that no rival 
com merchant might deduce from them who 
J was and what my errand might be.

Having paid the necessary rubles and got 
any ticket, I ensconced myself in the corner of 

r Russian car, and pondered over my ex
traordinary good fortune. Dickson was grow
ing oU now, and if I could make my mark in 
this matter it might be a greet thing for me. 
Dreams arose of a partnership in the firm.

wheels seemed to clank out 
on A Co.,” “ Bailey, Bobin- 
moeotonous refrain, which 
o a hum and finally cessed 
t deep sleep. Had I known 

: which awaited me at the end 
i would hardly have been so

an uneasy feeling that soi 
ng me closely, nor was. 1 m 

■A tall dark man had taken up his 
i the seat opposite, and his black 

9 seemed to took through me and 
i he wished to read my very 
r~ him glance down at my

youj^and with that he left me to my own

- “Well,” thought I, “whatever 
doffs house maybe like, his serra 
doubtedly well trained. “0 eai

; into i 
l into a <

il saw

doubtedly 
and “reverend i 
call old Dickson 
the clerk ! I i

Mr. Dimi- 
its are, un-

I replied, “but I 
my momentary

“Good heavens 1” thought I, “here's 
s’ agent, I suppose. It was careless 

•f Cfregory to leave those confounded labels!
•on the vi

I-closed my eyes for a time, but on reopen- 
;; them I again caught the stranger’s earnest

England, I see,” he said in Rns- 
( showing a row of white teeth in what 

ni to be an amiable smile.
.Itee,” I replied, trying to look unconcem- 

Hâ, Vst painfully aware of my failure.
; '“Travelling for pleasure, perhaps !” said

: “Yes,”I answered eagerly. “Certainly, 
Ifer Measure ; nothing else.” 
s' “Of course not,” said he, with a shade of 
jfosny in his voice. “Englishmen always 
gavel far pleasure, don’t they ? Oh no, no

L" Ifis conduct was mysterious, to say the 
of it. It was only explainable upon two 

he was either a madman, or he 
■was the agent of some firm bound upon the 
ipaae errand as myself, and determined to 
ekew me that he guessed my little game. 
They were about equally unpleasant, and, on 
Ms whole, I was relieved when the train 

up in the tumble-down shed which 
duty for a station in the rising town of 
1—Solteff, whose resources I was about 

to open out, and whose commerce I was to 
direct into the great world channels. I qj- 
■naet expected to see a triumphal arch as I 
,a*Mped on to the platform.

1 was to be expected at the end of my 
' —f, so Mr. Dickson had informed me. I 

about among the motley crowd, but 
no Mr. Dimidoff. Suddenly a slovenly 

mnshaved man passed me rapidly, and glanc
ed first st me and then at my trunk—that 
"Wretched trunk, the cause of all my woes, 
île disappeared in the crowd ; but in a little 
time came strolling past me again, and con
trived to whisper asbe did so, “ Follow me, 
but at some distance,” immediately setting 
off out of the station and down the street at 
• fapid pace. Hare was mystery with s ven
geance ! I trotted along iu his rear with toy. 
valise, aud.lan -turning the corner found a

unshav-
I . , ,ed in.
. waa beginning.

“ Hush !” he cried. “ No names, no names ; 
the very walls have ears. You will hear all 
■to-night and with that assurance he closed 
the door, and seizing the reins we drove off at 
« rapid pace ; so rapid that I saw my black- 
eyed acquaintance of the railway carriage 

-.gazing after us in surprise until we were out

I thought over the whole matter as we jog
ged along in that abominable springlees con
veyance.

, They say the nobles are tyrants in Bus- 
*ia,”l mused ; “ but it seems to me to be 
the other way about, for here's this poor Mr. 
Dimidoff, who evidently thinks his ex-serfs will 
rise and murder him if he raises the price of 
grain in the district by exporting some out of. 
it. Fancy being obliged to have recourse to 
aU this mystery and deception in order to sell 
one’s own property ! Why, it’s worse than 
an Irish landlord. It is monstrous ! Well, 
he doesn’t seem to live in a very aristocratic 
quarter either,” I soliloquised, as I gazed out 
at the narrow crooked streets and the unkempt 
dirty .Muscovites whom we passed. “I wish 
Gregory or some one was with me, for it's a 
cut-throat looking shop ! By jove, he’s pull
ing up ; we must be there !”

We were there, to all appearance ; for the 
droschky stopped, and my driver’s shaggy 
head appeared through the aperture.

“It is here, most honoured master,” he 
paid, as he helped me to alight.

“ Is Mr. Duni—” I comme 
interrupted me again.

“Anything but names,” he whispered , 
i.*’ anything but that. You are too used to a 
•to^be*4 '* fre^" -fi*?**011’ ° «ored' oqe f

r I wonder what he’d 
f, if be is so polite to 
s it wouldn’t be the 

thing to smoke m" this little crib ; but I 
could do a pipe nicely. By the way, how 
confoundedly like a roll it looks !”

It certainly did look like a celt The door 
was an iron one and enormously strong, while 
the single window was closely barred. The 
floor was of wood, and sounded hollow and 
insecure as I strode across rt Both floor and 
walls were thickly splashed with coffee or 
some other dark liquid. On the whole it was 
far from being a place where one would be 
likely to become unreasonably festive.

I had hardly concluded my survey when I 
heard stops approaching down the corridor, 
and the door was opened by my old friend of 
the droechky. He announce*! that my dinner 
was ready, and with many bows and apolo
gies for leaving me in what he called the 
“ dismissal room,” he le4 me down the pas
sage and into a large and beautifully furnish
ed apartment A table was spread for two 
in the centre of it, and by the fire was stand
ing a man very little older than myself. He 
turned as I came in and stopped forward to 
meet me with every symptom of profound re
spect

“ So young and yet so honoured !” he ex
claimed ; and then seeming to recollect him
self, he continued : “Pray sit at the heed of 
the table. You must be fatigued by your 
long and arduous journey. We aine UU-à-téle ; 
but the others assemble afterward. ”

“ Mr. Dimidoff, I presume ?” said L
“ No, sir,” said he, turning his keen grey 

eyes upon me. “ My name is Petrokine ; 
you mistake me perhaps for Une of the others. 
But now, not a word of business until the 
council meets. Try your' chefs soup ; you 
will find it excellent, I think.”

Who Mr. Petrokine or the others might be 
I could not conceive. Land stewards of 
DemidofFs perhaps ; though the name did not 
seem familiar to my companion. However, 
as he appeared to shun my business questions 
at present I gave in to his humour, and we 
conversed on social life in England—a sub
ject in which he displayed considerable know
ledge and acuteness. His remarks, too, on 
Malthas and the laws of population were 
wonderfully good, though savouring somewhat 
of radicalism.

“By the way,” he remarked « we smoked 
a cigar over our wine, “ we should never have 
known you but for the English labels on your 
luggage ; it was the luckiest thing in the 
world that Alexander noticed them. We 
had had no personal description of you ; in
deed we were prepared to expect a somewhat 

You are ■■

it is information, ” I replied, “ which 
6 feel justified is divulging even here.

youth and

older man. You are young, indeed, sir, to 
be intrusted with such a mission.”

“ My employer trusts me,” I replied ; “and 
we have learned in our trade that yot 
shrewdness are not incompatible.

“ Your remark is true, sir,” returned my 
newly made friend ; “ but I am surprised to 
hear you call our glorious association a trade 1 
Such a term is gross indeed to apply to a body 
of men banded together to supply the world 
with that which it is yearning for, but which, 
without our exertions, it can never hope to 
attain. A spiritual brotherhood would be a 
more fitting term. ”

“ By jove !” thought I, “ how pleased the 
boss would be to hear him ? He must have 
been in the business himself, whoever he is.

“Now, air,” said Mr. Petrokine, “the 
clock points to eight, and the council must 
be already sitting. Let us go up together, 
and I will introduce you. I need hardly say 
that the greatest secrecy is observed, and 
that your appearance is anxiously awaited. ”

I turned over in my mind a 
him how I might best fulfil my mission and 
secure the most advantageous terms. They 
seemed as anxious as I was in the matter, and 
there appeared to be no opposition, so perhaps 
the best thing would be to wait and see what 
they would propose. . .

I had hardly come to tins conclusion when 
my guide swung open a large door i* the end 
of a passage, and I found myself in a room 
larger and even more gorgeously fitted up 
than the one in which I had dined. A long 
table, covered with green baize and strewn 
with papers, ran down the middle, and round 
it were sitting fourteen or fifteen men con
versing earnestly. The whole scene remind
ed me forcibly of a gambling hell I had visited 
some time before.

Upon our entrance the company rose and 
bowed. I could not but remark that my 
companion attracted no attention, while every 
eye was turned upon me with a strange mix
ture of surprise and almost servile respect 
A man at the head of the table, who was re
markable for the extreme pallor of his face 
as consisted with his blue-black hair and 
moustache, waved his hand to a seat beside 
him, and I sat down.

“Ineed hardly say,"said Mr. Petrokine, 
“that Gustave Berger, the English agent is 
now honouring us with his presence. He is 

ig, indeed, Alexis,” he continued to my 
pale-faced neighbour, “and yet he is of 
European reputation. ”

“Come, draw it mild !” thought I, adding 
aloud, “ If you refer to me, sir, though I am 
indeed acting as English agent, my name is 
not Berger, but Robinson—Mr. Tom Robin
son, at your service.”

A laugh ran around the room.
“So be it, so be it” said the man they call

ed Alexia. I commend your discretion, most 
honoured sir. One cannot be too careful 
Preserve your English sobriquet by aQ means. 
I regret that any painful duty should be per
formed upon this auspicious evening ; but the 
rules of our association must be preserved at 
any cost to our feelings, and a is in
evitable to-night ”

“ What the deuce is the fellow driving at ?” 
thought L “ What is it to me if he does 
give his servant the sack? This Dimidofl^ 
wherever he is , seems to keep a private lun
atic asylum.”

“Takeout the gag !” The 'words fairly 
shot through me, and I started in my chair. 
It was Petrokine who spoke. For the first 
time I noticed that a burly stout man, sitting 
at the other end of the table, had hie arms 
tied behind his chair and a handkerchief 
round his mouth. A horrible suspicion be
gan to creep into my heart. Where was I ? 
Was I in Mr. DimidofFe ? Who were these 
men with their strange words ?

-—** Take out the gag !” repeated Petrokine ; 
and the handkerchief v

“It was but natural," said » man with a 
thick beard at my right hand. •• And now, 
most honoured sir, how goes the cause in 
England ?”

“ Remarkably well,” I answered.
“ Has the great commissioner condescended 

to seed a missive to the Solteff branch ?” ask
ed Petrokine.

“ Nothing in writing,” I replied.
“ Buthehae spoken of it ?”
“Yes ; he said he had watched it with 

feelings of the liveliest satisfaction, ” I return-

“ Tie wen ! tis Well !” ran round the table. 
I felt giddy and sick from the critical na

ture of my position. Any moment a ques
tion might be asked which would show me 
in my true colours. I rose and helped my
self from a decanter of brandy which stood on 
a aide table. The potent liquor flew to my 
excited brain, and as I sat down I felt reck
less enough to be amused at my position, and 
inclined to play with my tormentors, I still, 
however, had all my wits about me.

“You have been to Birmingham?” asked 
the man with the beard.

“ Many times,” said L 
“ Then you have of course seen the private 

workshop and arsenal ? ”
“ I have been over them both more than 

once.”
“ It is still, I suppose,'entirely unsuspected 

by the police ? ” continued my interrogator. 
“Entirely,”I replied.
“ Can you toll us how it is that so large a 

concern is kept so completely secret ? ”
Here was a poser, but my native impu

dence and the brandy seemed to come to my
«M,
_ “ That in
1 do not _
In withholding it I am acting- under the 
direction of the chief commissioner."

“ You are right—perfectly right,” said my 
original friend Petrokine. “You will no 
doubt make your report to the central office 
at Mrocow before entering into such details.”

“Exactly so,” I replied, only too happy to 
get a lift out of my difficulty,

“ We have heard,” said Alexis, “ that you 
were sent to inspect the Livadia. Can you 
give us any particulars about it. ”

“ Anything you ask I will endeavour to 
answer,” I replied, in desperation.

“ Have any orders been made in Binning- 
hflwi concerning it ?”

“ None when I left England. ”
“Well, well, there’s plenty of time yet,” 

said the man with the beard—“ many months. 
Will the bottom be of wood or iron ?”

“ Of wood, ” I answered at random.
“ Tis well !” said another voice. “And 

what is the breadth of the Clyde below 
Greenock ?”
' “It varies much,” I replied ; “on an aver
age about eight yards.”

“How many men does she carry ?” asked 
an anaemic looking youth at the foot of the 
table, who seemed more fit for a public school 
than this den of murder.

“ About three hundred,” said L 
“A floating coffin!" said the young Nihilist, 

in a sepulchral voice.
“ Ate the storerooms on a level with or 

underneath the state cabins ?” asked Petro
kine.

“ Underneath,” said I, decisively, though 
I need hardly say I had not the smallest con
ception.

“And now, most honoured sir,” said 
Alexis, “ tell'as what was the reply of Bauer, 
the German socialist, to Ravinsky’s procla
mation.” t

Here was a deadlock with a vengeance. 
Whether my canning would have extracted

____ me from it or not was never decided, for
I followed'1 Providence hurried me from one dilemma to 

another and a worse one.
A door slammed down stairs and rapid 

footsteps were approaching. Then came a 
loud tap outside, followed by two smaller

‘The
* and yetSs fifes®,T

have

1 was removed.
‘ Now, Paul Ivsnovitch,” said he. ' what

commenced ; but he

s you to say before you go ?”
Not a dismissal, sirs,”he pleaded, “ Not a 
lissai ; anything but that ! I will go into 

some distant land, and my month shall be 
closed forever. I will do anything that the 
society ask* ; but pray, pray do not dismiss 
me. ”

“ You know our laws, and you know your 
crime," said Alexis in a cold, harsh voice. 
“ Who drove us from Odessa by his false 
tongue and his double face ? Who wrote the 
anonymous letter to the Governor ? Who 
cut the wire that would have destroyed the 
arch-tyrant ? You did, Paul Ivanovitch ; and 
you must die.”

I leaned back in my chair and fairly gasped.
“ Remove him !” said Petrokine ; and the 

man of the droechky with two others forced 
him out. •

I heard the footsteps pass down the pas
sage, and then a door open and shut. Then 
came a sound as of a struggle, ended by a 
heavy crunching blow and a dull thud.

“So perish afi who are false to their oath,” 
said Alexis, solemnly ; and a hoarse “ Amen” 
went up from his companions.

“ Death alone can dismiss us from our 
order,” said another man further down ; 
“ but Mr. Berg—Mr. Robinson is pale. The 
scene has been too much for him after his 
long journey .from England. ”

“ Oh Tom, Tom,” thought I,’ “If ever you 
get out of this scrute you’ll turn over a new 
leaf. You’re not fit to die,"and that’s a fact.” 
It was only too evident to me now that by 
some strange misconception I had got in 
among a gang of cold-blooded Nihilists, who 
mistook me for one of their order. I felt, 
after what I had witnessed, that my only 
chance of life was to try to play the role thus

air of stiF --------
rudely shakeg.

upon me, tied two and two, and guarded by 
a score of Russian soldiers. Beside me was 
the corpse of the Ill-fated English agent, the 
whole face blown in by the force of the ex
plosion. Alexis and Petrokine were both 
*yjn^ on the floor like myself, bleeding pro-

“ ivell, young fellow, you’ve had a narrow 
esoape,” said a hearty voice in my eu.

I looked up and recognised my black-eyed 
acquaintance of the railway carriage.

“ Stand up, ” he continued : “ you’re only a 
bit stunned ; no bones broken. It’s no wonder 
I mistook you for the Nihilist agent, when the 
very lodge itself was taken in. Well, you’re 
the only stranger who ever came out oi this 
den alive. Come down stairs with me. I 
know who you asa, and what you are after 
now i I’ll take you to Mr. Dimidoff. Nay, 
don’t go lA there, ” he cried, aa I walked 
toward the door of the cell into which I had 
been originally ushered. “ Keep out of that j 
you’ve seen evil sights enough for one day. 
Come down and have a glass of liquor.”

He explained as we walked back to the 
hotel that the police pf Solteff, of which he 
was the chief, had had warning and been on 
the lookout during some lime for this Nihilistic 
emissary. My arrival in so unfrequented a

flaoe, coupled with my air of secrecy and the 
inglish labels on, that confounded portman

teau of Gregory's, had completed the business.
I have little more to telL My Socialistic 

acquaintances were all either transported to 
Siberia or executed. My mission was per
formed to the satisfaction of my employers. 
My conduct during the whole business has 
won me promotion, and my prospects for 
life have been improved since that horrible 
night the remembrance of which still makes 
me shiver.—London Society. '

======
imrcu mm h terni swim.

In the year 1878 a Mrs. Henrtley, residing 
at Hampton Court, London, died, leaving a 

laughter, and a fortune. She had a 
passion, for jewellery, laces, silks, and Indian 
shawls, her possessions of these classes being 
estimated to be worth £10,000. This part of 
her fortune war left to her daughter, then 

WM '------ Ü ' ■ " a Mr. HuMrs. ! , who married ; Hart-Da-L Rickards, '
vies in 1878. In the/month of June, 1879,
husband and herself 1 
services of John William-

out of health, the. 
:, of Boston,

A MITE Qg A MAIDEN'.

Napanee Standard.
Robert street is noted as being the most 

prolific street in town, but her glory is not 
confined to that juvenile distinction. This 
street can als» boast of the very smallest lady 
in Canada, if not in the continent, in the 
person of Miss Amelia Spencer, daughter of 
Mr. Hazel ton Spencer, 124 Robert street. 
She is in her sixteenth year, is three feet six 
inches in height, and though stout for her 
inches, weighs only 42 lbs. From the fact 
that she has not grown any .in height-for sev
eral years, she has likely attained her growth. 
She is perfectly well formed, and in all 
respects except size a fully developed woman. 
She is bright, brisk, intelligent, but reserved 
in manner#

A SNAKE YAttN.

” said Petrokine ;
, . ; who can it be?”

The door yra* thrown open, and a man en 
fared, dusty and travel-stained, but with at 
air of authority and power stamped on every 
feature of his harsh but expressive face. He 
glanced around the table, scanning es 
countenance carefully. There spas a start of 
surprise in the room. He wss evidently a 
stranger to them all.

“ What means this intrusion, sir ?” said 
my friend with the heard.

“ Intrusion !” said the stranger. “I was

Sven to understand that I was expected, and 
id looked forward to a warmer welcome 

from my fellow-associates. I am personally 
unknown to you gentlemen, but I am proud 
to think that my name should command some 
respect among you. I am Gustave Berger, 
the went from England, bearing letters from 
the chief commissioner to his well-beloved 
brothers of Solteff.”

One of their own bombs could hardly have 
created greater surprise had it been fired in 
the midst of them. Every eye was fixed al
ternately on me and upon the newly-arrived • 
agent

“If you are indeed Gustave Berger," said 
Petrokine, “ who is this ?”

“Tliat I am Gustave Berger these creden
tials will show,” said the stranger, as he 
threw a packet upon the table. “ Who that 
man may be I know not ; but if he has in
truded himself upon the lodge under false 
pretences it is clear that he must never carry 
out of the room what he has learned. Speak, 
sir,” he added, addressing me, “who and 
what are you ?”

I felt my time had come. My revolver 
was in my hip pocket ; but what was that 
against so many desperate men ? I grasped 
the butt of it, however, as a drowning man 
clings to a straw, and I tried to preserve my 
coolness as I glanced round at the cold, vin
dictive faces turned toward me.

“ Gentlemen, ” I said, “ the rSk Î have 
played to-night has been a purely involuntary 
one on my parti I am no police spy, as you 
seem to suspect, nor on the other hand, have 
I the honour to be a member of your associa
tion. I am An inoffensive com dealer, who, 
by an extraordinary mistake, has been forced 
into this unpleasant and awkward position. ”

I paused for a moment. Was it my fancy 
that there was s peculiar noise in the street— 
a noise as of many feet treading softly ? No, 
it had died away ; it was but the throbbing 
of my own heart. I 

“I need hardly say,” I continued, “that 
anything I may have heard to-night will be 
safe in my keeping. I pledge my solemn 
honour as s gentlemen that not one word of 
it shall transpire through me.”

The senses of men in great physical danger 
beepme strangely acute, or their imagination 
plays them curious tricks. My back was 
toward thedooras I sat, but I could have sworn 
that I heard heavy breathing behind it. 
Was it the three minions whom I had seen 
before in the performance of their hateful 
functions, and who, like vultures, had sniffed 
another victim ?

I looked around the table. Still the same 
hard cruel faces. Not one glance of sympathy.
I cocked the revolver in my pocket.

There was a painful silence, which was 
broken by the harsh, grating voice of Petro
kine.

“Premises are easily made and easily 
broken,” he said. “There is but one way 
of securing eternal silence. It is our lives or 
yours. Let the highest among us speak.”

“ You are right, sir,” said the English 
agent ; “ there is but one course open. He 
must be dismissed.”

I knew what that meant iu their confound
ed jargon, and sprang to my feet.

“ By Heaven !” I shouted, putting my back 
against the door, “ you shan't butcher a free 
Englishman like a sheep. The first among 
you who stirs, drops !”

A man sprang at me. I saw along the 
sights of my Derringer the gleam of a knife 
and the demoniacal face of Gustave Berger. 
Then I pulled the trigger, and with his hoarse 
scream sounding in my ears, I was feUed to 
the ground by a crashing blow from behind. 
Half unconscious, and pressed down by some 
heavy weight, I heard the noise of shouts 
and blows above me, and then I fainted

myself I was lying, among 
, „ _ . dow, which had been beaten
in on the top of me Opposite were a dozen 
of the men who had latelyjsat in judgment

An Unwelcome Visitor In an Invalid’s
Stomach—Failure of an Effort to Tempt
Him from his Quarters.
Mt. Vernon, April 30.— Mrs. J. B. Elliot 

of this city has been ill for six months with a 
mysterious ailment which the local physicians 
are unable to diagnose. The lady believes a 
snake which she swallowed while drinking 
from a spring last fall has remained in her 
stomach and grown to a great size. She says 
she can feel it moving about and bite her. 
Her physicians advised her to fast for ten 
days, and when the snake should get real 
hungry to ooax it out by holding a pan of 
fresh milk before her open mouth. The 
abstinence was begun, and to-day being the 
fifth day Mrs^EUiot, feeling ravenous and 
supposing her lodger equally hungry, had a 
pan of the best milk obtainable brought up, 
fixed herself in an inclined position, her heels 
higher than her bead, with her open mouth 
close over the milk, but the snake refused to 
be beguiled, and the aroma of the milk over
powered the hungry woman, threw her into 
convulsions,and induced such dangerous sink
ing spells that her physicians brought the fast 
to a conclusion and compelled the patient to 
eat. The failure of the experiment made Mrs. 
Elliot sicker than before, and she despairs of 
being ever able to outfast the snake. Her 
inability to starve out the snake has pro
duced, a, etatoof, UKsdal anpiiah which the 
doctors say willlse^fo insanity. „

GOOD FBIDAY CUSTOMS.
Tory Quaint IksseMhip In Two London 

Churches.
London Citizen of Good Friday.

To-day being Good Friday, some very an
cient and curious customs will be observed in 
two of the city churches. At Allhallows, 
Lombard street, after the morning service, an 
interesting ceremony , will be carried out in 
the same manner as itlhas been for more than 
300 years. Feter Symonda, by a will, dated 
1586, left a sum of money that a sermon 
might be preached at this church, and provid
ing that a new penny and a packet of raisins 
or plums should be given to such of 
sixty young scholars of Christ’s Hos
pital who shall attend the service. The will 
also provides for the payment of a guinea to 
the rector for preaching the sermon, and of 
shillings gnd loaves to the poor of the parish, 
which at one time was given away over 
Symond’s grave in Liverpool street, near the 
spot now covered by a railway terminus. At 
one time the gifts were distributed in the 
church, but it was considered that such _ 
course wad hazelly consistent with the char
acter of the building, and to-day, after 
sermon by the Rev. Prebendary Mackenzie, 
the recipients will assemble in the ante- 
church. The Christ’s hospital hoys will re
ceive pennies, raisins, and a bun each, the 
poor of the parish a shilling and a loaf, the 
Ward school children a shilling each, the 
members of the choir a like sum, and the Sun
day-school children sixpence each. At St. Bar
tholomew’s the Great, a custom which is still 
more curious will be observed, in pursuance 
of the will of an old lady who many years ago 
resided in the parish. She bequeathed pro. 
perty for the formation of a fund for having a 
sermon preached on. Good (Friday, and tor 
giving twe*ty-five poor widows in the parish 
sixpence every year. She stipulated that this 
sum should be taken by the recipients from 
her grave, and those who were by age too 
stiff in the joints to do this were not to have 
the small gratuity. No provision was evei 
made for the preservation of the ol^ lady’i 
grave, so that the money had to be placed on 
a stone ip the churchyard near to where the 
benefactress is supposed to have been buried.

8. A, a “ magnetic doctor” residing in 
London, were obtained. Mr> Fletcher began 

■rations for her restoration by taking bold 
her hand and going off into a trance. He 

had discovered at once that she was possessed 
of great “ psychic force.” In his trance he 

off a message from Mrs. Hart-Davies’ 
mother. He was greatly pleased that she had 
heard from her mother, and so was she, and 
the mutual satisfaction was so great that he 
came again and again, every time 
succeeding in placing himself m com
munication with the deceased Mrs. 
Henrtley, and reporting her messages to the 
credulous lady. This went on until the 18th 
July, when Mrs. 'Hart- Davie» was introduced 
to Mrs. Fletcher—Susan, or rather “Susie,” 
Wills Fletcher, also of Boston, U.S.A. Mrs. 
Fletcher assured Mrs. Hart-Davies that she 
felt a strong attraction for her, as if they 
might become sisters, and the three, Mr. 
Fletcher being one of the party, went to a 
spiritualist meeting at the Crystal Palace, 
where Fletcher delivered a religious lecture, 
in a trance. After that the messages came 
thick and fast, and quickly assumed the form 
of instructions about the property. First, the 
anxious (late) Mrs. Henrtley warned her 
daughter not to wear the jewellery often, be
cause the magnetism in them was so strong 
that it might take her into the spirit world 
before her time. The daughter was sure this 
was a message from her mother, and her cre
dulity having been thus tested, the conspira
tors were ready for the next move.

“ Susie” communicated a message from the 
late lamented, that the daughter should hand 
oyer to Mrs. Fletcher a set of amethysts and 
diamonds—necklace, pendant, and earringi 
to wear for affections sake, as if they were 
her own ; also that she should call Mrs. 
Fletcher “Sister Bertie,” and Mr. Fletcher 
*’ Brother Willie,” and that they should call 
her “ Sister Juliet.” A further message, 
written by a spirit controlling the hand of 
Sister Bertie, induced Sister Juliet to do as 
she had been instructed, and the amethyst 
and diamond set was handed over. All the 
other jewels, required in the same way. sc 
followed. On the occasion of their delivi , 
Mr. Fletcher went off in a trance and trans
mitted the mother's blessing. Sister Juliet 
falling down on her knees and laying the 
jewels in his lap as though performing an act 
of obedience. The mother said that Juliet 
was to impress upon Bertie that she was to 
wear the articles and to regard them as her 
own, and to have no compunction. It would 
seem that Bertie was as obedient as was 
Juliet, and that she had no fears of being 
popped off into the spirit world before her 
time by undue magnetic impulsion. Nearly 
the whole ef the extensive and costly ward
robe, all the furniture, cases of wine, and 
other articles took the same direction, a little 
later.

After the jewellery had been given'away the 
Fletchers seemed to nave conceived the idea 
that there might be some trouble about the 
title, and accordingly they incited her, al
ways by the medium of spirit communica
tions, to make the property over formally. 
They secured a large and interesting variety 
Of “ documentary evidence”—a letter re
questing the Fletchers to keep the property, 
a deed of gift, and a will. ' The deed of gift 
was executed on the 25th of August—eleven 
weeks only from the time when “Juliet” first 
met “ Brother Willie, ” and only thirty-eight 
days after she was first introduced to 
’Bertie.” The poor woman was not, how

ever, entirely Stripped iff everything she pos
sessed until October... The next effort iff the 
Fletchers was to get her out of England—and 
in this, as in everything else, they succeeded. 
They wit her a number of letters at the cheap 

lose to which she had gone by their 
advice?” in which both Bertie and 
Willie ' frequently sent their love and 

scrunches.” In one of these letters 
Mrs. Fletcher wrote, “ Willie calls out 
from his bed, ‘Don’t forget to send 
‘a scrunch from me.”* The meaning of 
“scrunch” was explained to be “a little af
fectionate embrace, a touch of the hand, or 
anything” At the conclusion of the 

■ Mrs. Hart-Davies went to Tours 
and passed the winter. While there she re
ceived and obeyed instructions to burn all 
the letters she had received relative to the 
gift of the property. Returning in May, 1880 
she remained in London three months, anti 
was then taken away by the Fletchers to 
America. On board ship they treated her 
very cruelly. The brotherly and sister!' 
love and kindness vanished. From New Yorl 
the party went to Greenfield in this State and 
attended the spiritualists’ camp-meeting at 
Lake Pleasant. By chance the lady fell in 
with a new magnetic doctor—“Doctor Mac,” 
who told her she had been humbugged, and 
has since assisted her to recover most of her 

irty. From what she says of him, and 
what he says tit himself, one might 

easilyt gather that she has shaken loose from 
one kind of thraldom only to fall into 
other.

This is the story as told by Mrs. Hart- 
Davies. The trial, which began on the 5th of 
April, lasted a week, ana ended in the 
conviction of “Susie.” She alone appeared 
to answer, her gallant husband remaining in 
America,

the shoulders of those other small 
sad girls whose lives have 

to been made miserable by the 
vioes of creeping babies. This embryo 
President of the United States was left in 
qharge of his baby brother while his mother 
•went ont for fifteen minutes. What she went 
out for besides the fifteen minutes the Tren- 

t, to which we are indebted for our 
facts, says not, but perhaps it was to borrow 

quilting frame. However, when she re
turned the hpy was missing, but the baby 
waa sitting in the identical spot in which it 
had been left. An examination into this 
unprecedented state of affairs revealed the 
fact that the precocious lad had tacked the 
skirts of the baby to the floor, and bad ren
dered the creeper as firm a fixture on the 
premises as a mortgage. AU that any family 
afflicted by » wayward baby will require in 
future is a hammer and a paper of tacks. The 
economy of time, trouble, and nurses’ wages 
will be simply immense. After all, perhaps 
the boy borrowed the idea, and was original 
only in his application thereof. Consciously 
or otherwise, he was only following the ex
ample of those good people who would nail 
down the skirts of the whole human family, 
lest some members of it should crawl off and 
fall into a whiskey puncheon.

AMERICAN JOTTINGS.
A Cleveland Presbyterian pastor has been 

arraigned before bis presbytery for sending 
his family to theatres and balls.

A boy fell over the precipice at Rochester 
into the Genesee river, a clear drop of 120 feet, 
and was takep out of the water unhurt.

There is ifi Springfield a piano made in 
1770 by an uncle and brother Of John Jacob 
Astor, both of whom were at that time piano- 
makers in London.

Some of the younger people of Fitchburg, 
Maas., are carrying on courtships by tele- 
■hone, and the Boston Globe wants it stopped 
■efore the wires get aU gummed up with

American newspaper publisher who 
> subscribers has a rival in

an acre of land 
s to hit daily for

Killed 1er Five Cents.
A difficulty occurred at Milieu, G a., be

tween J. A. Conner and B. W. Hext, result
ing in the killing of the former. The parties 
were clerks in different stores at Milieu. Hext 
had sent to Conner for a paper of garden 
seeds worth five cents. Conner, when se 
ing it, sent also -a hill for that sum. This 
angered Hext, who demanded an explanation. 
Conner went to see Hext, and after ajshort 
altercation they scuffled. Conner got Hext 
down and beat him badly. As soon as Hext 
got up he went to the back part of the store 
and stooped behind the counter. Dick Ber
rien, the proprietor of the store, advised Con
ner to leave. He refused to run, and as Hext 
approached he knocked him down. Bising, 
Hext shot rapidly twice, both tails penetrat
ing Conner’s heart Hext then fled. Conner’s 
brother was standing by. The dead man 
was unarmed, bora a good name, and was to 
be married next week. Hext killed a negro 
in South Carolina three years ago, and ‘ 
known aa a bad man to fool with.

A Good Thing.
German Syrup is the special prescription of 

Dr. A. Boschee, a celebrated German physician, 
and is acknowledged to be one of the most 
fortunate discoveries in Medicine. It quic 
cures Coughs, Colds, and all Lung trouble 
the severest nature, removing, as it does, the 
cause of the affection and leaving the parts in 
a strong and healthy condition. It is not an 
experimental medicine, but has stood the test 
of years, giving satisfaction in every case, 
which its rapidly increasing sale every season 
confirms. Two million bottles sold annually. 
Beware of medicines of similar names, lately 
introduced. Boechee’s German Syrup was in
troduced in the Uni ted States in 1808, and is now 
sold in every town and village in the civilized 
world. Three doses will relieve any ordinary 
cough. Prie». 75 cents. Sample bottle, 10 
cento. Every; druggist in thia country will 
tell you of its.wonderful effect. Over 950,- 
000 bottles sold last year without a single 
failure known* w

- A WOLF STORY.
Interesting Reminiscence ef Early Ufa 

upon WoU Island.
It was in December of 1836, says a corres

pondent of the Watertown Thnee, that busi- 
i called us to Mud Bay, in Wolf Jsland, 
r where the canal enters the island from 

the American channel. The bay was frozen 
over. As we passed over its glassy surface 
we noticed one spot, twenty feet .more or less, 
sprinkled With deer’a hair, and also pitted or 

y-combed, hearing evidence of soipe un- 
l occurrence. About ten rods distant was 

the reeidehoe of a family of McDonalds, who 
informed us that the spot was caused by 
large pack of wolves driving a deer upon the 
ice a few hours previous, in open daylight, 
and devouring it on the spot. The small pits 
in the ice were caused by the wolves lapping 
up the last drop of warm blood that flow» 
from their helpless prey. The enormous 
pack in howling pursuit of the fleeing deer 
were unable to capture it until it struck the 
smooth ice : there it slipped and fell a help- 

The bleating qf the victim and. 
I and growling of the wolves ■ were 
:ing contrast and fearfully alarmini 

Thejfamily shuddered with fear as they behel 
the scene through their closed windows, and 
feared for their own safety. The scene was 
of short duration. The carcase wss devoured. 
A terrible fight took place among the wolves 
ere they departed, carrying away everything 
but the hair. Not a particle of bone was 
left. The island was infested with wolves, 
and it Was unsafe for children to go to schoo 1 
for fear of attacks from ferocious beasts. The 
following June the ravages committed by 
wolves on the island roused the inhabitants 
to inaugurate a wolf hunt.

less prey. 7 
howling and 
in striking <

The Human Baby.
Those who have studied the ways and 

habits of the human baby do not need to be 
told that it will creep, and that if not care
fully watched its creeping always tends 
towards the cellar door, or the fire, or the 
tab of scalding hot water. Every family 
cannot afford toltecp an open and unprotect
ed cistern in the kitchen, so that the naby is 
sometimes reduced to the expedients we have 
mentioned, but it much prefers a cistern, if 
there is one handy. This habit of the baby 
has long been studied by the most powerful 
minds known to family Ufo, in the hope that 
a preventive might be discovered, bat until 
very recently those étudiés have been fruit
less. It remained for a small Yankee bey to 
think the happy thought that wiU revolution
ize the art of nursing, apd lift a load

GLEANINGS AND GOSSIP.
The authorities of one of the Swiss cantons 

have jnst peseed a law forbidding boys under 
fifteen to smoke, either in the streets or at 
home.

Sweden’s King and Queen have had their 
names forged to a large amount by a Count 
Hamilton, Chancellor of the University at 
Upeala, Sweden.

is « vinous novelty
Spain. The Spanish Government has grated 

; monopoly of production to three firms. It 
i a very dear wine.

The latest threatening to the Czar was de
livered by his young son the Czarewitch, who 
found it, nobody knows how, stuck in the 
belt of his tonic when he was out walking.

The French Chambers have voted $1,200,- 
600 to indemnify those who suffered by the 
coup d’état of Napoleon ILL in 1851. It is 
computed that in all it made 8,000 victims.

The Victoria Minister of Railroads refuses 
compensation for damage to crops by sparks 
from engines, and expresses a belief that ricks 
are often placed where they may best catch 
fire.

A German girl of Cheboygan, Wisconsin, 
has been married to a Chippewa Indian, and 
has followed him to the lodges of his tribe, 
where she dwells with him in the usual attire 
of a squaw.

The acclimatization of the ibex in Switzer
land is so far a success. The herd which 
was turned out some time ago in the Grisons 
is reported to have get through the winter 
without damage, ana as being at present in 
an excellent state of health.

The Australian colonies have established an 
intercolonial Court of Appeal The Governor 
of each is to appoint a judge to be a member 
of the court, which is to consist of three as a 
quorum. The court is to sit in each colony 
where there are appeal cases once a year. New 
Zealand, being remote, has not joined,

From Mr. Gladstone’s budget speech :
“ The richest man in this country dies, and 
if he bequeathes to the next richest man £20 
to purchase a snuff-box in recollection of him 
it pays duty. He never does bequeath £20. 
The lawyers are perfectly up to it. (Laughter.) 
He bequeathes £19 19s."

Aylward, Joubert’s Irish counsellor, is de
scribed by those who have visited the Boer 
quarters since the peace as one of the most 
amusing and versatile of men. He is one of 
the moet typical Irishmen to be met off the 
■stage, and cannot be better pictured than as 
Mylee-na-Coppalctn just stepped off the boards 
into real life.

An English mechanic claims that he bas 
filled a rectangular beam of wrought-iroa 
plate with short sections of wrought-iroa' 
pipe, placed side by side, or at distances 
apart, but at their ends meeting the top and 
bottom plates of the beam, and welding them 
in site so that they form a honeycombed struc
ture making a homogeneous beam. He in
sists that this welding is done by means of 
dynamic electricity, inducing a welding heat 
on the inn&r surfaces of the longitudinal plates 
and the ends of the engaging tubes.

The new Emperor of Russia has a passion 
for economy. As Czarewitch he looked after 
every penny, and in his palace there was 
neither waste nor extravagance. He groaned 
over the lavish generosity of his father to the 

■uestionable gang who had only to 
(ebts for their imperial master to pay 

them. One thing at least is certain, that 
the Emperor will wage a war of extermina
tion against peculators, and will not allow 
any mends or Ministère of his to dip their 
hands into the public treasury.

Lord Beaconsfield’s had two brothers— 
James, deceased, and Ralph. He never 
assorted with any of his kindred, but he 
appointed James, in 1852, when he became 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, a Commissioner 
of Inland Revenue, the salary of which is 
£2,000 s year, and his brother Ralph was, at 
his request, appointed by Lord Chancellor 
Cairns, in 1867, deputy clerk of the House of 
Lords, the salary of which is £1,200. They/ 
both, particularly James, bore a strong like- 

ess to their remarkable brother.
Philip Wenzel of Steinbach, Germany, has 

been sentenced to death for murdering hie 
betrothed. Philip could not hope to marry 
the girl for several years because he had to 
complete his term of military service first, and 
when she determined to remove with friends 
to another city, the fear of losing her and 
the forebodings of jealousy caused him to 
take her into the garden behind her house and 
sheet at her until she was dead. Many a 

i has probably felt like doing as 
has done. Military service has 

always been a great burden in Germany. It 
has often blighted the prospects of a life, and 
has destroyed the happiness of many a home.

Foreigners control the foreign trade of Mex
ico and make money out of it ; foreigners 
control tiie factories and make money, build 
the railroads and get the concessions ; the 
Mexicans are very quick to understand their 
own interests. The new leaven of sell-inter
est is working rapidly, extirpating the old 
isolation, the old prejudices, the old conser
vatism. Those who visit Mexico now say 
that it is strangely changed in 10 years ; but 
those who visit it now witness a phase of so
ciety which in 10 years more will have en
tirely disappeared. In 10 years from now the 
clinking spar, the jangling sabre, the gleam
ing revolver will be as strange to the streets 
of Mexico as to the streets of St. Louis. 
—Letter from the City of Mexico.

Since 1827—half a century we may call it 
—ten of England’s Prime Ministers hâve died. 
George Canning, Lord Ripon (for a few 
months), the Duke of Wellington, Earl Grey, 
Lord Melbourne,Sir Robert Peel, Earl Russell, 
Lord Derby, Lord Palmerston, and now Lord 
Beaconsfield. Of these, the only one who 
accepted the visit of a clergyman in his closing 
hours was Lord Grey. The Duke of Welling
ton, to whom all the world was a drill, doubt
less would have, as a matter of regimental 
duty, had he not been suddenly taken away, 
and Sir Robert Peel may have a similar excuse. 
But the others, all save Palmerston and Mel- 
borne loud declaimere about the Church 
through their political life, did not avail them
selves of its consolations at its close.

An instance of coolness and courage in a 
boy is reported in a letter from Wâkkeret- 
orom, in South Africa. The garrison made a 
raid for the purpose of capturing some cattle, 
but were compelled to retreat into camp. 
While falling back, a youngster about 15 
years old was thrown from ms horse, which 
ran off and left him, Finding he could not 
escape from the Boers, who were iu dose pur
suit, he lay down behind some stones on the 
slope of the hill A few minutes afterwards, 
four of the enemy came galloping up ; when 
the boy tetfly, knocking one Out of his saddle.

rfor the druggist it

offers chromos to I 
Paris who advertises to give an 
in Algeria to ell who subscribe 1 
a year.

President Garfield has expressed his 
firm determination to probe to the bottom 
the corruption in the poet-office department 
at Washington, and to show no mercy to the 
offenders.

The San Francisco Chronicle’t movement to 
raise a fond for the relief of the widow of old 
John Brown is meeting with great success, 
and the mortgage “ on the turn” will soon be 
removed.

Evergreens are good for Christmas decora
tions or for cemeteriesJbut it’s a mistake to use 
them as an article of food. A young lady in, 
Rome, Ga., recently died from eating a sprig 
of cedar.

I home of Lincoln was recently torn 
down at Springfield. A boy bought all the 
shingles for a dollar, and with a scroll saw 
is taming them into ornamental mementoes, 
which he easily suffis at from 50 cents to $1

It is proposed to establish a Chair of Ento
mology, as an adjunct to the Chair of Natural 
History, in the University of California, and 
the Legislature of the State is asked to appro
priate not less than $2,000 annually for its 
maintenance.

A temperance movement is on foot in 
Texas. In many towns and villages all the 
sots and drunkards have knocked off whiskey 
and are taking chloral for their nerves. This 
exchange of the hart 
encouraged by the 1

The coloured folks in Indianapolis are try
ing to start a Presbyterian church, but find il 
up-hill work. A preacher from Kanaai is 
ministering to them. There is plenty of room 
for them in the white folks' churches, but 
they do not like to sit in the back seats.

Texas is a great country. A true Texan 
named Back was eating with his knife. A 
Mr. Thompson quietly laid a fork by his plate 
as a hint. Buck took it for an insult and 
shot Thompson. Buck was tried, and though 
the judge charged#trongly against him, was 
promptly acquitted. ,

At a Baptist Church Conference in New 
England, when action waa about to be taken 
as to the call of a pastor, a brother arose and 
moved a postponement, giving as a reason the 
fact that a report had reached him to the 
effect that the candidate who was to be voted 
on was addicted to the use of tobacco. The 
matter was postponed.

The family of President Johnson point out 
to visitors with great pride the little tailor 
shop in Greenville, Tenn., where Johnson 
once sewed for his living. This is refreshing 
after the snobbishness of the average Ameri
can of note, wfio dreads any inquiries into the 
history of his ancestors, fearing it may be 
found ont that bis1 mother had been a work
ing woman and his father a hod carrier.

“ You needn’t look so scared !” said a 
Marion, Ind., barber to a customer in the 
chair before him. “ It won’t hurt much. I 
can do it in a minute. I shall first cut your 
throat and then slit you open down the 
stomach. Oh, I know what they’ll do with 
me fer killing you ; but I don’t care. They 
WiQ hang me. I am not afraid of death ; yep 
are.” This was true. The customer jumped 
up without waiting.for his shave, and a bad 
case of delirium tremens was taken to the 
hospital

In my long experience as a hair-dresser I 
have noticed that it is only the men endowed 
with superior intelligence, such as philoso
phers, literary men, and inventors—in a word, 
men who aid the march of progress with the 
product of their brains—who ire bald. This 
is not the case with the unfortunates deprived 
of reason. I, like everybody else, have remark
ed that idiots and cretins have skulls abund- 

with capillary tabes.—New

feet to the top of t 
and escaped.

! took to bis

recognized

When the Rev. Mr. Adams of Dunkirk left 
Presbyterianism and became a Universalist, 
he took a number of his church members with 
him, and in consideration of that fact tried'to 
take the church property. After a long strug
gle in the civil courts, Judge Barker has now 
decided that the property must remain in 
Presbyterian hands, and the pulpit must bs 
occupied only by a minister who is re 
by Presbytery as such.

In the case of the M seal es ter Memorial 
Church in Philadelphia, it has been decided 
by the court that seventeen Presbyterians 
constitute a sufficiently “respectable number ” 
to warrant their organization into a church, 
and their receipt of toe $10,000 bequeathed 
by the late millionaire, Macalester, for the 
purpose of making such achurch ecclesiastically 
and architecturally “ respectable.” The figtV 
over this matter has been a protracted one, 
and has called forth at considerable expense 
some of the talent of the Philadelphia bar.

A report on the state of religion m Nevada 
would be almost as bnef as the famous chapter 
on snakes in Ireland. The following anecdote 
might, however, be inserted. At toe recent 
opening of the Nevada Legislature an Eastern 
minister was invited to perform the religions 
service. He accepted the call and closed the 
ceremony with the Lord’s Prayer. When he 
had finished, State Senator Doolan turned to 
Senator Hammond and remarked audibly : 
“ He stole that prayer and I’ll bet on it. I 
heard it almost word for word in Eureka at a 
funeral over ten years ago.”

The young man De Jamette, of Danville, 
Virginia, who had been acquitted by a jury 
on toe ground of insanity tor the marier of 
his sister because she had brought disgrace 
on the family by living a life of ill-repute, 
had a sweetheart. As soon as she heard that 
her lover was in gaol she went to him and at
tracted the moet favourable comment for her 
devotion and beautiful self-sacrifice. But for 
some reaaonv best known to herself, she after
wards attracted equal attention by her ap
parent interest in two other lovers. She final-

S became engaged to one of them and fixed 
e day for the marriage. The day came, and 

she married the other man. She evidently 
loved not wisely but two (or three) well.

Father Hyacinthe wanted file Christians of 
the United States to subscribe toward 
a fund for building for him a new 
church in Paris. ' He wanted $18,000. 
Thus far the subscriptions foot up 
$626.74. The hall he has rented in the Rue 
D’Arraa will have to answer his purposes for 
some time to oome. The hall is tastefully fit
ted up with an elevated pfttform at its east
ern end, on which stands an altar furnished 
with a floriated crucifix and candelabra, sup
porting lighted tapera. When Fathers 
Hyacinthe celebrates rases be is vested in a 
chasuble of cloth of gold, on which is a large 
embroidered cross. Many Senators and De
puties and literary men attend the services, 
which are crowded, momingand afternoon.

A Pittsburg woman dreamed that a coal 
tow boat on the Ohio river would be upset 
and wrecked on the next trip. Her son told 
her the following day that he had got a situs- 
tarn on the. tug, and she, remembering her 
dream, begged and implored him not to go. 
He laughed at her, told her she was supersti
tious, and, in spite of her entreaties, kept his 
engagement Opposite New Albany the 
boat ran upon a sand bank, was upset, and 
wrecked. The young man was taken from 
her nearly exhausted, but alive. The report
er of tiie catastrophe, however,
HBoTSwI
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«• Oleomargarine served here" 
pert of a notice which will shortly 
on the dinner plates of Massachn 
iW is one of the provisions of a 
bill which has been prepared by a ll 
ooihmittee of that State. No doj 
Step in the right direction ; but it is| 
of a series of frauds in food produc 
should be Stomped out

|/Agricultural depression in the 
midland counties of England preva 
alarming extent. Land says that i 
refits have been reduced to a very 
amt that in the Lincolnshire Fens ~ 
potters would gladly let their (at 
body who would pay the rent anl 
Hip depression is attributed to the c* 
wet seasons with which the parts of 1 
try affected have been visited.

Swindling operations in Dakota 1 
been reduced to a system. One! 
methods adopted is to obtain the 
names of young men, and make out 
tions for homestead entries and 
.required fees. After due time tb| 
•forward bogus witnesses who swear | 
resided upon and improved the claimu 
ing to the requirements of the law! 
are afterwards obtained oq the la" 
Eastern capitalists are thus securit 
eion of ya#t tracts without posa 
proper title to them. Of course 
are often purchased by emigrants,, 
risk Of bad titles. The homestead | 
thus evaded in many States and ter

The Percheron-N orman Horse 
of the county of Welland has taken 
th# right direction by purcha 
thoroughbred, imported last 
France by Mr. Dunham, of Illinois, i 
the association paid the sum of $1,] 
is a jet black, weighs now, altho 
about 1,600 pounds, and will be 
eld next June. The carriage of 
by Which name the horse is rece 
Ptrcheron-Nonnsn Stud Book, is 
and his action excellent for so 1 
Welland is also happy in the j 
Mr. Alex. Griffith’s Volunteer, jr,, 
unteer out of a mare by imp. Truste 
which should be very serviceable in i 
the stock of roadsters in the vicinityj

In Ireland there are 170 
square mile ; in England and Wa 
Scotland, 120; in Norway, 15; ini 
27 j in Russia, 34 ; in Spain, 90 ; in f 
120; in Denmark, 130; in France, | 
Austria - Hungary, 150. In 
conetriee the population per squ 
and must or necessity be low ; in j 
taring countries it is high. Irels 
manufacturing country, yet its 
is aa dense as that of Switzerland, i 
as dense as that of France. This, 
sidered, is one of the secrets of the 1 
Hibernia—the population relying 
tenance upon the product of t 
greater than those products 
port. What Ireland wants is a 
occupations for its people, or a 
emigration to a country, such 
where a lajge unpopulated aerra„. 
itself, and where there is room in 
branches of business for honest lab

Forest fires are numerous du 
month, and too stringent measures | 
taken to prevent carelessness on 1 
settlers, and incendiarism by traij 
New York such offences are crimin 
the revised statuses of that State,. 

gligently setting fire to his en 
" ? suffering a fire kin 

1 or fallow land to i 
his çwn land, is to-be deemed 
misdemeanour, and, on conviction,‘i 
a fine not exceeding a thousand doT 
prieooment for a term not exceedin 
A peculiar rule also applies to civil! 
damages occasioned by forest fires I 
county. Wherever a person who k 
a fire on his own land permits it 
beyond, to the land of another, he j 
to have done so negligently, and ta 
poses upon him the burden of pros 
yopd every doubt ”—these arc tin" 
the etatate—“ that there was no i 
en his part, and that the fire ex 
his own land from causes entirely 1 
own control. ” These laws are fo 
a wholesome effect.

FARM NOTES.
All the grain-sowing is finished 

township.
The dealers in cattle report a L 

in that branch of live stock, this ■ 
'Asparagus is again in season 

quantities are now in varions i 
The maple-sugar harvest in 

year is reported unusually abund 
The Manitoban, from Boston, ■

»t Glasgow on Mpnday, landed 
all in good order.

Up in Richmond Hill the hens 
be laying Ust year’s eggs—so stal<j 
supplied by the dairymen.

Mr. Symes, the exporter of fresh j 
deliver a series of addresses thron 
Scotia, Cape Breton, and New 
raising cattle for export.

The report that foot-and-mouth < 
been discovered among tiie cattle j 
lâverpBôl from an ocean steamship f 
land is contradicted.

Farmers in the Ottawa district ! 
well on with their spring work, i 
pate good crops should no severe i 
Fall wheat is looking well sq far.

The directors of the North 
Grenville Agricultural Society hi<j 
to hold the next annual exhibition i 
ville on the 27th and 28th of Sep 

A Georgia farmer found that his 1 
no longer bear good craps of corn ai 
and be planted twenty-five acres 
trees. His profits are $400» 

Although there are some very 
fields ef foil wheat throughout Lond 
there are also many fields that give | 
promise of an average crop at 1 

Frot. Chandler, of New York,.
, that it is i

able in its material or manuiacti 
The first parlour cattle car left 

last" 'week for New York. It| 
20 cattle, weighing 26,500 
cattle are in separate compart 
to he fed, watered, and groomed < 

It fo expected that the United i 
crament will be compelled to sup 
some two thousand five ha 
peraeps who have lost thnir allj, 
along the Missouri valley. Seme 
also been lest during the ieuadatid 

A vessel recently arrived in 
the River Flats with 19,000 
06 heard, "Which were brought ( 
State. They weighed an an ay 
fix pounds each, and fetched 
in tiie market. They sold as i 
hie.

The dairying industry
he growth of corn and wwhile the 

it The oeru crop is 
shout $600,000,060, i

estimated if 
while the

phosphoric arid and pote* 
soil to produce such a crop is i
$115,006,006

all of whom ape

dream
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AMERICAN JOTTINGS.
A Cleveland Presbyterian pastor baa been 

arraigned before bis presbytery for sending 
his family to theatres and balls.

A boy fell over the precipice at Rochester 
into the Genesee river, a clear drop o< 120 feet, 
and was taken ont of the water unhurt

There is ih Springfield a piano made in 
1770 by an uncle and brother of John Jacob 
Astor, both of whom were at that time piano- 
makers in London.

Some of the younger people of Fitchburg, 
Mass., are carrying on courtships by tele, 
phone, and the Boston Glebe wants it stopped 
before the wires get all gummed up with
taffy.

The American newspaper publisher who 
offers chromos to subscribers has a rival in 
Paris who advertises to give an acre of land 
in Algeria to all who subscribe to his daily for 
a year.

President Garfield has expressed his 
firm determination to probe to the bottom 
the corruption in the poet-office department 
at Washington, and to show no mercy to the 
offenders.

The San Francisco Chronicle's movement to 
raise a fund for the relief of the widow of old 
John Brown is meeting with great success, 
and the mortgage “ on the farm” will soon be 
removed.

Evergreens are good for Christmas decora
tions or for cemeteriesjbut it’s a mistake to use 
them as an article of food. A young lady in 
Rome, Ga., recently died from eating a sprig 
of cedar.

The old home of Lincoln was recently torn 
down at Springfield. A boy bought all the 
shingles for a dollar, and with a scroll saw 
is turning them into ornamental mementoes, 
which he easily sifts at from SO cents to $1 
each.

It is proposed to establish a Chair of Ento
mology, as an adjunct to the Chair of Natural 
History, in the university of California, and 
the Legislature of the State is asked to appro
priate not less than $2,000 annually for its 
maintenance.

A temperance movement is on foot in 
Texas. In many towns and villages all the 
sots and drunkards have knocked off whiskey 
and are taking chloral for their nerves. This 
exchange of the bartender for the druggist it 
encouraged by the Buies.

The coloured folks in Indianapolis are try
ing to start a Presbyterian church, but find if 
up-hill work. A preacher from Kansas is 
ministering to them. There is plenty of room 
for them in the white folks’ churches, hut 
they do not like to sit in the back seats.

Texas is a great country. A true Texan 
named Back was eating with his knife. A 
Mr. Thompson quietly laid a fork by his plate 
as a hint. Buck took it for an insult and 
shot Thompson. Buck wss tried, and though 
the judge chargedatrongly against him, was 
promptly acquitted. .

At a Baptist Church Conference in New 
England, when action was about to be taken 
as to the call of a pastor, a brother arose and 
moved a postponement, giving as a reason the 
fact that a report had reached him to the 
effect that the candidate who was to be voted 
on was addicted to the use of tobacco. The 
matter was postponed.

The family of President Johnson point out 
to visitors with great pride the little tailor 
shop in Greenville, Tenn., where Johnson 
once sewed fer his living. This is refreshing 
after the snobbishness of the average Ameri
can of note, who dreads any inquiries into the 
history of his ancestors, fearing it may be 
found out that his' mother had been a work
ing woman and his father a hod carrier.

“ You needn’t look so scared !” said a 
Marion, Ind., barker to a customer in the 
chair before him. It won’t hurt much. I 
can do it in a minute. I shall first cut your 
throat and then slit you open down the 
stomach. Oh, I know what they’ll do with 
me fer killing you ; but I don’t care. They 
will hang me. I am not afraid of death ; you 
are.” Tnie was true. The customer jumped 
up without waiting, for hie shave, and a bad 
case of delirium tremens waa taken to the 
hospital.

In my long experience as a hair-dresser I 
have noticed that it is only the men endowed 
with superior intelligence, such as philoso
phers, literary men, and inventors—in a word, 
men who aid the march of progress with the 
product of their brains—who ire bald. This 
is not the case with the unfortunates deprived 
of reason. I, like everybody else, have remark
ed that idiots and cretins have skulls abund
antly supplied with capillary tubes.—New 
York Barber.

When the Rev. Mr. Adams of Dunkirk left 
Presbyterianism and became a Universalist, 
he took a number of his church members with 
him, and in consideration of that fact tried'to 
take the church property. After a long strug
gle in the civil courts, Judge Barker has now 
decided that the property must remain in 
Presbyterian hands, and the pulpit must be 
occupied only by a minister who is recognized 
by Presbytery as such.

In the case of the Macalester Memorial 
Church in Philadelphia, it has been decided 
by the court that seventeen Presbyterians 
constitutes sufficiently “ respectable number ” 
to warrant their organization into a church, 
and their receipt of the $10,000 bequeathed 
by the late millionaire, Macalester, for the 
purpose of makmgsuch achorch ecclesiastically 
and architecturally “ respectable.” The figV 
over this matter has been a protracted one, 
and has called forth at considerable expense 
some of the talent of the Philadelphia bar.

A report on the state of religion m Nevada 
would be almost as brief as the famous chapter 
on snakes in Ireland. The following anecdote 
might, however, be inserted. At the recent 
opening of the Nevada Legislature an Eastern 
minister was invited to perform the religions 
service. He accepted the call and closed the 
ceremony with the Lord’s Prayer. When he 
had finished, State Senator Doolan turned to 
Senator Hammond and remarked audibly :
“ He stole that prayer and I’ll bet on it. I 
heard it almost word for word in Eureka at a 
funeral over ten years age.”

The young man De Jarnette, of Danville, 
Virginia, who had been acquitted by a jury 
on the ground of insanity for the murder of 
his sister because the had brought disgrace 
on the family by living a life of ill-repute, 
had a sweetheart. As soon as she heard that 
her lover was in gaol she went to him and at- . 
traded the most favourable comment for her 
devotion and beautiful self-sacrifice. Bat for 
some reason, best known to herself, she after
wards attracted equal attention by her ap
parent interest in two other lovers. She final
ly became engaged to one of them and fixed 
tiie day for the marriage. The day came, and 
she married the other man. She evidently 
loved not wisely but two (or three) welL

Father Hyacinthe wanted the Christians of 
the United States to subscribe toward 
a fond for building for him a new 
church in Paria. He wanted $18,000. 
Thus far the subscriptions foot up 
$628.74. The hall he has rented in the Rne 
D’Arras will have to answer hie purposes for 
some time to come. The hall is tastdnlly fit
ted up with an elevated plktform at its east
ern end, on which stands an altar furnished 
with a floriated crucifix ami candelabra, sup
porting lighted tapers. When Fathers 
Hyacinthe celebrates mass he is vested in a 
chasuble of cloth of gold, on which is a large 
embroidered cross. Many Senators and De
puties and literary men attend the services, 
which are crowded, morning and afternoon.

A Pittsburg woman dreamed that a coal 
tow boat on the Ohio river would be upset 
and wrecked on the next trip. Her son told 
her the following day that he had got a situa
tion on the tag, and she, remembering her 
dream, begged and implored hie not to go. 
He laughed at her, told her she wee supersti- 

I tiens, and, in spite of her entreaties, kept his 
I engagement. Opposite New Albany the 
1 boat ran upon a sand bank, waa unset, and 
h wrecked. The young man was taken from 
[her nearly exhausted, but alive. The report- 

of the catastrophe, hwwevsg,
I exonerates t he 
[far the 
Isays, with a 
I'eredi table to
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State. No doubt it is a

- KDITOBlAIs MOTB8.
“ Oleomargarine served hero" is the pur- 

pert ef a notice which will shortly be planed 
on the dinner plates of Massachusetts hotels. 
This » one of the , 
bill which has been 
remmittee of that 
etep D> the right direction ; but it is only one 
of a series of frauds ia food products which 
should be stamped out.

| i Agricultural depression in the eastern and 
midland counties of fengland prevails to an 
alarming extent, hand says that nearly all 
rente have been reduced to a very low rate, 
and that in the Lincolnshire Fens many pro
prietors would gladly let their farms to any
body who would pay the rent and taxes. 
The depression is attributed to the continued 
wet season* with which the parts of the coun
try affected nave been visited.

Swindling operations in Dakota lands have 
been reduced to a system. One of the 
methods adopted is to obtatg the use of the 
names of youag men, and make out applica
tions for homestead entries and pay the 
required fees. After due time they bring 
forward bogus witnesses who swear that they 
resided upon and improved the claims accord
ing to the requirements of the law. L 
are afterwards obtained o% the lands, 
Eastern capitalists are thus securing posses
sion Of V«#t treats without possessing any 
ptnfcer title to them, Of course such’lands 
are often purchased by emigrants, who rap the 
risk fef had titles. Thé homestead laws are 
thus evaded in many States and territories.

The Percherpn-N orman Horae Association 
of the county ef Welland has taken » step in 
thé right direction by purchasing a fine 
thoroughbred, imported last December from 
France by Mr, Dunham, of Illinois, for which 
the tmeriatiop paid the sum ef $1,700. Me 
is a jet black, weighs ness, although poor, 
about 1,800 pounds, and will be four years 
eld next June. The carriage ef JJndymion, 
by Which name the horse n recorded in the 
Fereheroo-Norman Stud " ■
and his action excellent 
Wetiaad is happy 
Mr. Alex. Griffith’s "Volunteer, jr,, by Vol
unteer out of a mare by imp. Trustee, a horse 
which should he vary serviceable*! improving 
the stock ef roadsters in the vicinity.

In Ireland there are 170 persons to the 
square mile j in England and Wales, 400 j in 
Scotland, ISO ; in Norway, 1$ t in Sweden, 
27 i in Banos, $* j in Spain, SO ; in Fortugnl, 
1201 in Denmark, 180 ; in France, 180 i in 
Aqswia - Hungary, 160. In agricultural 
countries the population per square mile is 
and most ornecessity he low ; in manufac
turing countries it is high. Ireland is not a 
manufacturing opnutry, yet ite popul 

■ ins thpt of Switzerland, anda
s that of France. This, it is

and taken

for some
lead *nd
i» intend 
head of 
wfflhe

good business. Statistics show that the lik-

have become articles of every day eeqnump- 
tien in the gay capital, and their use as feed 
18 constantly increasing-ia extent.

The South Victor» serin# shew on Satur
day *t the new agricultural park at, Lindsay 
was a decided success, and was very largely 
attended. There was a fine shew of horses, 
there being a marked improvement in quality. 
Some disappointment was expressed that the 
Peraiiiron homes recently imported to this 
Motion were net on exhibition, the show of 
hulls was very fine, there being an increase 
in number and the animals being of fine 
quality. The farmers of Victoria county am 
paying much more attention to improving 
their stock, and have sold a very large num
ber of horses amt cattle this apnhg. Fall 
wheat in the county is in a very fine con
dition, and there is e large breadth sown.

The Hope Agricultural Society’s annual 
entire horse spring show waa held 
at Port Hope last week. Ten horses 
were shown for competition. The judges 
were Messrs. Jacob Potterd, Bowman- 
viUe ; Wm. Noble, Hamilton township, and 
Richard Howden, Millbrook. The attend
ance was fairly good. The following is the 
prize let .-—Beet imported heavy draught 
stallion—lit. Geo. Cockbum , 2nd, Barrett 
and Dyer.1 Best Canadian heavy draught 
Stallion—1st, Robt Little. 'Beet general pur
pose and carriage stallion—1st, Robt. Sow- 
den i Bud, Jet. Elliott. Best roadster stal
lion—1st, Thomas Bellamy i 2nd, Joseph 
Valiant. Best Durham bull—1st, William 
Martin, Best donkey stallion—Charles Gar- 
bnlL

CANADA’S PRIME BEEF.
e me none is reeeraee in tne 
man Stud Book, is very fine, 
excellent for so large a horse. 

I» happy in the possession of
A Peep Into Gooderham & Worts’ 

Stock Byres.

PATTENIHB OATTK FOB EXPORTATION.

Now that the season for the exportation of 
the cattle which have been fed at the byres of 
Mem. Gooderham * Worts, in this city, has 
nearly arrived, a few fasts and figures may 
not be out ef place, in order to give the pub
lie seme idea of toe great enterprise which is 
shown in Toronto in toia direction. Indeed, 
it has often been a matter of surprise that 
mere general information does net exist with 
regard to the extent of this business, which is 
being carried on juat east of the Don river, 
and within ranch of any person who desires 
to visit the byres. The better to observe 

|«what is being done ia the husineea of fatten
ing cattle Tor exportation to the English 
market, a personal visit to this greet feed
ing establishment is most desirable, 
because few persons os* form a correct 
idea of the work unless they see it for them 

emigration to a country, such as Canada, I . UP“*» entering toe great byres the
where a large unpopulated acreage presents » »>ot «wpnsed but delighted at
itself, aadwhere there is room m ntorly all oleaçlmres which is otoerved

opulat 
ud aim

■ . .. ...... . I is ten
dered, icons of toe secrets of toe troubles in 

Hfberuiw—tiie population relying for main
tenance upon the product ef the soil 
greater than those products can soM r— products can sup
port. What Ireland wants is a variety ef 
occupations for its people, or a system of

• io room in nearly i
branches of business for honest labour,

Forest fires are numerous during this 
month, sad too stringent measures cannot be 
taken to prevent carelessness on the part ot 
settlers, and incendiarism by tramps. In 
New York such offences are criminal. Under 
the revised statutes of that State, every per- 
soa negligently setting fire to his own woods, 
or negligently suffering a fire kindled ùpon 
hivbteeweëd or faUowW to aktenfl'bhyrinl ' 
hie own land, is to-be deemed guilty of '*M 
misdemeanour, and, on conviction, is liable to 
a fine not exceeding a thousand dollars or im
prisonment for a term net exoewtinntone year,
A peculiar rale also applies to civil suits for 
damages occasioned by forest fires in Suffolk 
county. Wherever a person who has kindled 
a fire on bis own land permits it to extend 
beyond, to toe land ef another, he is deemed 
to have done so negligently, and the law Im
poses upon him the burden of proving “ be
yond every doubt ’’—these are the words of 
the statute—” that there was po negligence 
eu his perk sod that toe fire extended from 
his own land from causes entirely beyond his 
own oontroL ” These laws are found to have 
« wholesome effect.

m.

Important Changes to be mode In the 
Working of the Society.

The Next Provincial Exhibition.
The different committees of the Ontario 

‘tarai and Arts Association were in
■“«r sMSSygsa

The following members of the 
Council assembled in the Board-room on 
Wednesday—Mr. J. B. Ayleswerth, presi
dent, Newburgh : Mr. J. C. Rykert, M.P.,

, Catharines ; I$pn. G. W. Allan, Toronto ; 
r. James Young, M.P.P., Galt i Prof. Geo. 
ickland, Toronto ; Prof. Mills, Guelph j 

Mr. Krastus Jackson, Newmarket ; Mr. John 
Carnegie, Peterboro' ; Mr. George Graham, 
Brampton ; Prof. Brown, Guelph' ; Mr. Joshua 
Legge, jr., Gananoque ; Mr. Stephen White. 
Charing Crow; Mr. Çhas. Drury, Crown 
mH ; Mr. L. E. Shipley, Greystead j Mr. 
Otto Kioto, Preston ; Mr. D. P. McKinnon, 
South Finch j Mr. Ira Morgan, Otaoode ; 
Mr. P. C. Dempsey, AldboroT; Mr. B. Hop
kins, Brownsville ; Mr. H. Parker, Wood- 
stack ; Mr. J. Hunter, Eden Grove ; Mr. G. 
Moore, Berlin; Mr. L B. Shipley, Greystead| 
Mr. Stephen White, Charing Cross ; Mr. W. 
Saunders, London, and Prof. Bell, Belleville.

HOLD BOOK TO BS PUBLISHED. ' '
Among the oommunioations ’ received were 

three from manufacturers in Galt, Montreal, 
and Dundee iu referenee to the prise list ; also

" „ ■■ ■■ on the as
sociation the advisability of publishing with
out delay toe herd book. A special 
tee, on motion, waa appointed to tii 
revise toe herd book for publication.

way. This occasioned several other members 
to relate similar experiences in reference to 
incompetent judges.

The illuminated resolution of condolence to 
the widow of late Senator Christie, ordered at 
a previous meeting, was exhibited to the 
members. It was agreed to frame the same, 
and forward it to Mrs. Christie.

Mr. K. Graham, in speaking of the exhibits 
Of dairy products, said that the association 
would be spending money to great advantage 
by employing Mrs. McClung, a celebrated 
butter maker, to go around among the farm
ers’ wives, and instruct them iff toe art Be 
referred to a Mrs. Seebnqht, of Billing’s 
Bridge, near Ottawa, who ha* made arrange
ment! with the Windsor i house of Montreal 
for all the butter she could" manufacture at 
twenty-five cents per lb. dz c i 

The Council adjourned at 16.46, to meet 
win at London toe first day of thsexbfbi- 
in. o-’tc i

in the building, which is also thoroughly ven
tilated and deodorised. One of the principal 
stockbreeders, whose cattle are fattened at 
these byres, gave ft as hie opinion, from long 
experience, that cleanliness in the stalls and 
building generally, combined with good ven
tilation, is as good as half food for toe ani
mals. which ate found iff these stables to the 
number of several thousand. The following 
is a liât of the number at present in the 
varions buddings, which are numbered aipmsi 

1 Tnmkland A Morse have 
No. I, and 408 In.MUty 

_ No, $ » Mr, L,ÎVfite has tit bead in No. 
2, andHr. Lumbers, *• weil-knosra feeder, 
haafiifi head tn No. *, and a similar number 
(n No,5. qr a total of 1,032 hand) while 
Messrs. Thompson.* Flasmigtat have 516 head 
to building No. 6. No. 7 hie'not yet been 
occupied, but no doubt will be filled next 
fall.

These cattle arrive from all quarters, but 
principally byjreil from the west, about the 
middle of November, fresh from the grass, 
and are fed until the early part of May, when 
they are taken out and shipped to the Euro-
----- markets, but principally to Rng-

aud as the arrangements for

from Mr. Thomas Guy urg 
atom the advisability of pu 
delay the herd book. A special «munit- 

to thoroughly.. ___ tartiSTiM.
Brown and Messrs. White, Drury, Carnegie, 
and Hunter were named e committee. 

accommodation fromiszd by London.
Mr. J, 0. Bykzri presented toe report of 

the Executive Committee in reference to its 
recent visit to London, in which it was guar
anteed that the necessary accommodation 
would be provided for the oaming exhibition 
by toe corporation of London. Appended 
was a list of proposed new structurée, and toe 
action of the City Council of that place in re
ference to the matter. The report was 
adopted.

ArroiNTMXXT ox secretary.
The P*s«bxnt read over the names of fif

teen applicants fer the position of secretary of 
the association, made vacant fey the resigna
tion of Mr. Craig. Of these five of toe appli
cations ware dated from Toronto, one each 
from Guelph, Lownsboro’, Port Hope, Ux. 
bridge, Meadowvale, Orangeville, Waterloo, 
Midburet, Galt, and Eglingtou. Such of toe 
candidates as w 
the members of 
testimonials wei 
that toe election be by ballot, and Messrs. 
Rykert and Drury were chosen scrutineers.

On the eighth ballet the vote stood—Henry 
Wade, PortHope, 10; Wm. Johnston,Toronto, 
8 i J. Gordon Mowat, 6.

Early in toe contest it was apparent that 
the three gentlemen mentioned were the 
favourites, and the ballot showed but little 
change from th* vote taken in the eighth. A 
“ deadlock " resulted, which was broken by 
Mr. Young moving a motion to toe effect that 
the lowest drop out, and the per
son gaining the greatest number stand 
aside and be successively pitted against 
those remitting if proposed.

This was agreed to, and the ninth vote be
ing taken resulted as follows Wade, 10 ; 
Johnston, 8 1 sod Môwqt. (L 

The fourteenth and final vote was decided 
on between Mowat and Wade, the former re
ceiving 9, and the latter 15.

On motion of Mr, Bell, the election was made 
unanimous in favour of Mr. Wade.

a;

FARM NOTES.
AU the grain-sewing is finished in Nepean 

township.
The dealers in cattle report a great scarcity 

in that branch ef live stock, this week.
'Asparagus is again in season and large 

quantities are now in various markets.
The maple-sugar harvest in Quebec this 

year is reported unusually abundant.
The Manitoban, from Boston, which arrived 

at Glasgow on Mpnday, landed her 170 oxen 
all ia good order.

Up in Richmond Hill toe hens are laid to 
be laying last year’s. egge—eo stale are those 
supplieoby the dairymen.

Mr. Symss, the exporter of fresh beef, is to 
deliver a series ef addressee throughout Neva 
Scotia, Cape Breton, and New Brunswick on 
raising cattle for export-

The report that foot-and-mouth disease had 
be** discoverpd among “
LivW

Farmers in the Ottawa district have got 
well on with thrir spring work, and antici
pate good crops should no severe frost occur. 
Fall wheat is looking well SO far.

The directors of the North Leeds and 
Grenville Agricultural Society hpve decided 
to hold the next annual exhibition at Merriok- 
Ville on the 27th and 28th of September.

A Georgia tanner found that his land would
no longer near good eroge ef wen and cotton, 
and he planted twenty-five seres with pear 
tpeea. His profite-are {400 4ft acre* ~

Although there are seme very promising 
fields ef fall wheat throughout London North,
there are also many fields that gjve but tittle
promise of an average crop at harvest tiiqe.

Prof. Chandler, of Now Vork, say», in re
gard to oleomargarine, that it » superior in 
all respects to toe poorer grades of dairy 
butter, and that there in Bathing objection
able in its material or manufacture.

The first parleur cattle ear left Cincinnati 
last Week fer New York. It eenteuod 
26 eattis, weighing 28,50$ emtrT The 
cattle are in separate compartments, and are 
to tinted, watered, and gtoeined en toe ears.

thousand five

feeding toe animals are ap perfect 
aa it ia possible to make them, about 
twelve men can attend to one thousand or 
twelqp hundred head. The animals are 
placed in rpwl facing snob Other, with feed
ing troughs in front of each row, andlbetween 
these there ia a passage for *e attendante, 
who enter the stables at mx o’clock in the 
morning and feed slop, which is turned off 
warm from a tub. Then the attendants leave 
to partake of breakfast, and returning at 
eight o’clock, they feed the animate bsy. 
Which is given to them in abundance, until m 
fact they can eat no more. The cattle are 
then left alone until 11,80, when they are fed 
with slop, and get hay at one o’clock, and the 
third meal i» given from four to six o’clock, af
ter which the animals are left until next morn
ing. This regularity of feeding is observed like 
clock work i and toe cattle, which at toi» 
season sleep nearly all toe time when not 
being fed, rise on time when the hour 
approaches for another repast, the inward 
monitor being as correct as if the machinery 
of a clock was operating In their stomachs.

The stem is forced from the dijtiltery into 
great feeding tubs placed to the yards a* 
fotoiflFW MW and the bay is kept over 
the statie as that ft te aa easy matter 4» 
feed them; Mr. Lumbers’ batch of cattle use 
about six tons ef hay daily, and experience 
baa taught the feeders that toe more 
hay the beast eats the heavier the car
cass will be when the weighing and shipping 
time arrives. A false ides seemed to exist 
seme y*ara age among stock feeders. Who 
imagined that, toe animals could be properly 
fattened on slope with a little hay ; but that 
is iU changed now. sod the cattle get as much 

' ~~ 9 beef malhay is they can eat, and the 1 i also much

.fC

better than that raised ehiefly from soft dis
tillery feed. Mr- Lumbers has sold all bis 
stock lot the English market, sad they will 
oenueenoe to move within a few days. They 
are BOW in prime condition, and the same 
may be said of the cattie belonging to the 
other firms. There ere some magnificent eni- 
msbemeng them, many turning the seete at 
2,860 pounds, and a Urge number 
frem 1,800 to 8,000 pounds.

Heretofore toe feeders used to lustoin 
n good deal of lues by accident to their
cattle, which frequently met with accidents 
in toe stalls when scratching them»' 
faillite and knocking thrir hips out 
thereby neegeei taring their death fer the 
hog» market During the wsson just passed 
toe Iq»s from this cause has pot exceeded 
more than seven or eight bead is *e thou

aatsaSrtfRSIH!
ü-ttoSMSteLS»»?" I MiitlS a 8*es£

*rr tr*TT riv- er-J Ai J® xvg xxwvvw txt TTety fwrs ’'LVf
and tote is found to be an improvement over 
the eld method, when tone of rtrew were used 
weekly in bedding. It W8* found that iti

i last daring toe mandations.
A vessel recently arrived in London from 

ike Sever Flats with 16,060 carcases of sheep 
eq board.-which were brought over $b a froron
£‘hJK3W*aa suMas
in toe market They sohl M fast se posai-
bin.

The dairying industry enriches the soil, 
while the growth of corn end wheat depletes1 
it The earn crop is es#toàted in vales at 
about $600,000,000, while thé value of the 
phosphor» arid and. pete* taken from toe 
soil to produce each a crop » m round figures 
$115,600,000.

ot the i;
bee ia toe

presence, when wet by toe excrement of the 
animate, created gases which were injurious
to the health of the cattle and attendants. 
Dry clean beards are new regarded as much 
healthier. M well as muph chpaprii than » 
ame fipfp m. etonw
earei# take# net to ___ ,■■■■■■
tween feeding times in order that they toa? 
lie and rest themselves. It is a noticeable 
fact that they will instantly rocomiae ft* 
vqiep pf a stranger, and spring to their feet 
by the hundred as tm as m pente» Other 
than toe regular attendants enters the stable*. 
As thja is 

.*111

Been rererrea earner in nn< 
a report, tost a meeting of 
kimteof thoroughbreds be 
day evening, 28th Septem
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MANITOBA.

THEGARDkN.
.. -, .... .a*.-' ,

■eaeonaMe Hints to Amateur Gardeners.
Cheap plants can be obtriued at low figures 

at the market or at any fcrijfc’i. Those who 
have spare cash should puWhaee plants in the 
spring instead of trouhtiisg 4U winter with 
cuttings. M-m

How to make a lawn which shall be. satis
factory is a question which "troubles a great 
many. Digging, ploughiityHtod sowing grass 
seed often prove most unsatosftctora in results i 
the grass is often coarse, Very unlike what we 
buy the seed for ; toe soff ls very uneven j 
hummocks of grass-roots eocttr here and there, 
with lower places betweeti.-tià unlike a good 
sod as can well be. AS-rtbr beet it takes 
several years to get anytttyty like a. fair sod 
and lawn, where we depend upon seeding, 

There may be, and probably are, faults and 
mistakes in attempting to make the lawn 

" ich could be well overcome and a veiy 
ferent result be obtained. We may never 

expect to obtain satisfactory results unless 
toe nature and composition pf the soil is 
eveqly alike over toe whole lawn, and then it 
must be worked and treated evenly -alike. 
Poor spots must have extra treatment to 
make them nearer equal to the best, either 
by extra fertilizing, better working, or by ad. 
ding new and bettor soil from some other 
source. The soil must be of like depth, rich
ness, and composition, and be worked equally 
through in all parts, making toe surface well 
pulverized. Then the seed will start and 
grow even and alike, and if treated annually 
to a top-dressing of manure, and frequently 
out during toe growing season, a good and 
permanent sod it eaijy obtained. f 

By standard or tree roses is meant a rose, 
■H ■ at the tee *

Emigrants Pouring int 
Provinoe.

into the Prairie

The land Regulations of thffByndicate 
Very Satisfactory.

Development of the Turtle Mountain Dis
trict.

Wmriyxo, April 28.—There are yet occa
sional small patches ri snow to be seen, but 
the sun is hot and strong. We thought until 
yesterday that winter wsa fairly beaten— 
sulking now in dark corners, but with a high 
north-west wind came a slight flurry of snow 
to mar the prospect. Daring the latter part 
of February and all through March, toe wea
ther was delightful ; then came a fortnight of 
fitfulness, a commingling of storm, sunshine, 
and severe cold. The present meteorological 
state cannot be called spring, not toe spring 
one is accustomed to in Ontario. We seem to 
have.been gently precipitated into early sum
mer. A fortnight ago the thermometer mark
ed pretty hard frost ; to-day our farmers are 
well on with their seeding. In Dakota and 
Minnesota the Red river has been misbafaav. 
ing. St, Paul and Minneapolis journals 
speak of the *• raging Red,” and give graphic 
accounts ri its antic work. Entering 
the domain of her Majesty, however, it keeps 
decorously within bounds, and although the 
water is rising rapidly, we do not look for toe 
mischief done by floods south of the boundary. 
The ice is weU nigh all out of both the Bed 
and Aaeiniboine nvers, and the femes begin 
running to-morrow. The ice shove bee been 
a severe test to the traffic bridge at Emerson, 
but the structure withstood it unshaken, to 
the admiration ri the somewhat anxious 
townspeople.

With every day comes a fresh influx of im
migrants, and oar busy streets hum loader ; 
traffic is extended pretty late into the night, 
and Main sÿeet presents, in the illumination 
of stores and street lamps, an exhilarating 
sight. Agricultural implements and settlers1 
supplies generally, comprising almost every 
ordinary article of commerce, are in active 
demand, and merchants have their full 
capacity of business. Two weeks ago we 
had too pleasure of welcoming a number of 
Minnesotans to our

Bor of prises at th« test two provinri*! ex
hibitions, was aw*ded toe first prize j Aurora 
Chief second, and Hays A McLaughlin^’s Toron
to Chief third. Frank Henderson’s Cdograro 
and Leonard Thompson’s George Extra re
ceived first and second prizes respectively, as 
blood horses. Messrs. £ k. R. Berth’s Young 
imported Clydesdale Autocrat was on the 
ground, but w*s not entered for competition. 
He was mu* admired, as was Young Stride- 
way, a blood stallion recently imported from 
Kentucky by Messrs, Percy k Young, The 
show of bulb was very small, the prizes offer
ed being insuffloient to induce farmers at a 
distance to bring them ont. There are a large 
number ri thoroughbred bulls in the riding. 
Some ten or twelve agricultural implement 
manufacturers were represented by their 
agents here.

FLOODS <!5t WEST.

Great Distress in Nebraska, Kan
sas, and Missouri.

TH0Ü8UM PEOPLE DESTITUTE.

hr Aa* V- -itV
%

!
ÎTBAD* MXBX.J

welcoming » 
hospitable 
i prospect, 
erly home

province, 
they haveAllured by the attractive , 

abandoned more southerly homesteads to 
work out a less difficult and arduous problem 
of subsistence here.

usually a remontant, budded i..■he -BUB ,briar 4 to 8 feet high. They seem to be very
top of a

large number* 
l sold at auction

attractive to our amateur*, 
being imported every year and 
at very high prices. It is probably their 
unusual appearance that makes them popular 
with those who do not know that they art 
almost unstated to our elunsts , for it is 

second bloom.
_ these tree row, when

pillar roses are readily grown and—to persons 
who do not seek for the odd and unusual—

PRItXS FOE DAIRY PRODUCTS.
I Mr. B. Hopkins, of toe Western Dairy
man’s Association, informed the meeting that 
toe association which he represented would 

tribute the same Amount -towards the

that there be s change in tbeBsi of prizes m 
toe dairy department.

Mr. K. Graham, ri the Eastern Dairgÿen’s 
Association, said that at present he w not 
in>.position to spesik authoritatively ofi the 
question of the contribution. He stated that 
when the exhibition was held at Ottawa, the 
Western Association failed to come forward 
with it* share. „î

Mr. Craig, from the eastern division, 
understood that toe East would make a grant 
this season to the Provincial Exhibition, but 
he could not name the amount.

Mr, Rykxrt moved that toe prise list In 
the dairy department be the same as last 

•, provided that the Eastern and Western 
y men’s Associations contribute as in 

seasons, the former association to give their 
answer by toe 15th May. The motion 
carried.

EXAMINATION of ran BOOKS.
Mr. Klovi advanced a resolution making 

it incumbent a» the treasurer to make a 
monthly examination of the secretary’s 
hooks, and receive all moneys from him 
In support ri the resolution, Mr. Kioto sail. 
that new they had a new secretory, it would 
be to toe advantage of toe association to non 
duct affairs in a systematic manner. The 
resolution carried.

EXVISION OX TBS HIED BOOK."
The committee to whom this matter had 

been referred earlier in the day suggested, in 
ri the breeders of all 
le called on Wednee- 

BQPI September, at London, to
ascertain their opinions on the points referred 
to in Mr. Guy* letter. T&e report was 
adopted.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE.
The annual reporta o( this college was pre- 

On motion it was received, and the 
was coogratuintad on the iimixw 

bad attende* ;it ■ Dr. A Smith waa 
referred to in cojnptiroentory terms.

geanobm’ demonstration.
A committee, comprising the President, 

Mr. White, and Mr. Drury, was appointed to 
further toe proposed scheme for holding a 
grand demonstration of Grangers at London- 
during the exhibition. They were instructed 
to Brake ai rangements with the different rail
ways, and notify toe various Grangers’ dut* 
through** the Dominion as to what WM fe
contemplation.

ATTRACTING VISITORS TO THE EXHIBITION.
Mr. Wells, editor ri an agricultural jour- 

nal, waa granted permission to address the 
meeting on the above subject. He did not 
lay down any definite plan, but merely asked 
tha* if be increased toe attendance, heshnnld 
be remunerated. Mr. Wells spoke about 
better arrangements with toe railways, which 
would prove an inducement to visitors.

Mr. Rykert thought that the Executive 
Committee should be empowered to make the 
necessary arrangements with toe railways for 
reduced fares- He favoured toe introduction
of special features ri attraction.

Mr. Drury objected to certain attractions, 
which he ohssaotorteod as ** emeus shews.” 
Thera were many features introduced into 
the Toronto exhibition which intelligent farm
er* did not think were either entertaining or 
mstrootive.

Prof. Bill said there were many aenrial- 
tiea in toe toreeto exhibition that might be 
profitably copied, *u* Si the de* show.

The aecretory, on motion, wm instructed 
to confer with tbs managers ri the diffhrent 
railway» in reference to reduced rates.

Ml&CSLLAjraUS BUSINESS.
. Ths tigs* for making entrire ef farms com

peting for prizes wm extended to let June, 
the inspection to commente not earlier than 
80th of lame month.

It was decided 
too be.

very rarely that they give a 
Why try to cultivate thee 

pillar roses are readily grow 
who do not seek for the od 
vastly more beautiful. Any vigorous rasa, 
even the climbers, such as toe Queen of the 
Prairie, 
tous
Cm . .Hft .
The stake, one of durable wood, or of iron, 
being set in the ground, the rose is planted 
close to it. For its subsequent training one 
must have some knowledge of the principle» 
of pruning ; the upward growth must be en
couraged, nut not allow** to interfere with 
the formation of side toadehee. Another 
form ri tiie pyramid roee’ih.Hto set a strong 
stake in the centre and tffcid four or six roses, 
planting in a circle around 1% to wires leading 
from strong pegs set in the ground to the top 
of the stake. ■- <

There ia scarcely any Operation in garden
ing where there ia eo much5 opportunity for 
the eierciro'of'tttmWtiiffW* jtogtoeafr'M-in 

The ÉkSfdt gtedener will-move 
„ , »wM harfHy receive

any check in their growtiLflHto* too carries» 
removal of plante or tha choice of too dry 
weather, with subsequenfc--neglect, occasions 
the loss of many thooaatfls ' of plants every 
year, and mu* disappointment. In order to 
bear transplanting well, the plant should he 
in thrifty, growing condition, but not by any 
means “ drawn”or “long-legged,” as garden
ers are wont to call su* plants as have suf
fered from. crowding or too rapid forcing 
under glass ; they should,ba grown in sandy 
loam, which favours fibre* growth of roots, 
and should be well watered a few hours be
fore moving, so m to have tbs roots moist 
when moved. Then care must be given to 
have the loam in which toe plant» are planted 
moist enough and warm enough to favour 
rapid growth ; and if possible, they ah» ” 
be. * shaded from sun and wind for a 
few days after transplanting, if tfiesun is hot.

One of the most interesting ferneries I ever 
saw was made and stocked by a lady. It 
was along the side ri a brick house in a city 
in the underpinning ri which there were, on 
that side, no basement windows, and afford
ed a dead wall six feet or more high. Iam not 
quite right in saying that she “ made” it, for 
it grew under her hands. She was fond of 
driving about in the country, and did not 
ears “what Mrs. Grundy would say.” Wber-

of toe city, rocks were selected, because 
tain ferns grew upon them ; sometimes a box 
or bag of woods earth came home, to go be
tween the stones brought at other times. Thus 
there wss gradually built up a sloping rockery, 

soon, indeed - very common, coil below, 
gradually risjhg rocks, ri various sites, 
( woods esrWwetweenj and alOteft keep- 

ng-up an earth «nhectioù below, 86 graduai- 
nd the plants as they 
creased esch year in

.......... .............. ( they «till live, though
no more havekbe loving care of toe band 
placed them there. Some care should be 

exercised by those who take up the roots of 
ferns, as they very greatiy in their manner of 
growth. Some have a large root-stook, which 
runs for some distance just below the surface ; 
this is usually dead-at toe farthest extremity, 
while near the above gronad port* i numerous

th*t the oempetition for 
methods ri restoring toe 
werp put toils he limited
engsgudin farming in the

» çreeure toe die Of toe 
sud su* of those medals

jit*f etaagoi^tioii, 
.du sud endeavour 

wm#*** ri IN
iffe'tàg vp

srwttte fi

roots sre JPVUH off, everyone of wfo* should 
he saved,lor its whole leugto.—Agriculturist. 

any seeding of grass OT turfing is to be 
attend to it early, toot »e gross may be
wail established before hot weather comes.

H 
done,
come well established belqre hot weather comes. 
In turfing, select the sod# tyto care, and en
deavour to introduce no weeds. For seeding 
on light soil, red-top is be*, and for heavy 
clay soils use Kentucky blue-grass. Either of 
these, with a quart of white clover seed to the 
bushel, is likely to give as good a lawn in our 
olimato M when a mixture : of a dozen kinds 
is sown. Select only th» best seed, as there 
is a great difference in quality in grass S»edf.
qr Juebane* should given* tile lewnétwh
spring. • ,»

In toe planting of toes* and torqhfc always 
preserve the balance between the tops and 
roots, while toe lawn * put ia proper shape 
the appearance and comfort et the exterior a ' 
the house should net he everlooked- 

Most houses have a piazza or verandah of 
seme kind, and this should be furnished with 
an abundance of climbing vines- The follow
Ï6.K
man’s pipe, ev.r-1 
climbing roses. Fpr lower-
flowered 1 f clematis are

The Ham W*
To be remunerative and free frem disease,

these there is no fsir play-fer any description 
of stock, whetour fowls or apimsto- Try 
them i There is money in them- Sold every 
where. .

: the bowels to healthy 
the seeretiens, cieans- 

bloeriof poisonous hu- 
ilthfuland natural manner 

without weakening

in toe world ie very low, the terms of pay
ment, rebate for cultivated acreage, Ac., re. 
markably liberal, and cannot fail to be of 
immediate effect in attracting the beet olaas 
ri settlers from Britain, Europe, and from 
various puts of this continent.

There is evidence —1~ 
prise in the many 
charter» published 
It is proposed to construct and operate a tine 
of railway to toe south-eastern Windary ri 
the province, where it ie supposed to connect 
with » railway from Duluth. A line is ssked 
for to Lake Winnipeg ; one to West Lynn, 
opposite Emerson ; and an amendment is 
asked to the charter ri the West bourne and 
North-Western railway, having Portage la 
Prairie as a starting print, and "extendiiqt to 
the western boundary of the province, 
passing through Westboume and Glad
stone. There are -other applications, 
but these are perhaps the most important, 
and toe most likely to be undertaken and 
completed at an early date.

Real estate here is “ booming.” On Main 
street prices range from $600 a foot in the 
best situations to $60 and $25 s foot near the 
railway crossing. Some of our citizens stand 
aghast and talk about “mad speculation”—bat 
eo they posed and talked a few years ago, when 
the properties now selling for $800 a foot were

ilting for from $20 to $60—and there ia now 
BO more reason to antitdjutetheWin of dar
ing buyers than there Was then, but they 
won’t make much WR prdfit2 tir Bitying and 
selling this $600 e foot land, and are now 
turning attentton to toe residence eti 
There propertjrcan now be bough) for 
110 to $20 a fojkv If the future business of 
the city sustente the high prices on Main 
street there mu* be an “ approximation ” ri 
values elsewhere. In two or three years it is 
inevitable that good building sites in first-rate 
residential localities, eu* as the Hudson Bay 
Co.’s reserve, will be worth from $20 to $76 » 
foot

Winnipeg occupies a somewhat unique posi
tion in the history ri North American towns.

north-western territories and the southern and 
eastern ports ri America will pay some tribute 
to Winnipeg. Again, we may anticipate that 
tiie traffic of the Saskatchewan river and 
Lake Winnipeg will here disembark for 
portage by ml to Thunder Bay and Duluth, 
or by the Canada Pacific to eastern Canada. 
Our position will be improved by the con
struction ri » railway to Hudson* Bay and 
toe diversion of traffic thither.

Fifty thousand dollar*' capital stock for the 
establishment of a street railway in Winni- 

i wm, a few day* ago, subscribed by 
rerat citizens in two hours. It is supposed 
it we shall soon have street cars on Main 

street, Portage avenue, and Broadway, dur 
most important thoroughfares.

Between Sunday and Mpndi

Omaha, April 28.—A steamer from Ne
braska City rescued from flooded points 
» the river north ri that place 200 men, 
women, and children, some of whom had 
been without food two or three days, and 
were suffering extremely. Thousands of peo
ple along toe river bottoms in Nebraska, 
Missouri, and KanSM are homeless and desti
tute on account ri the inundations.

Atchison, Kansas, April 28.—All but half 
a dozen families have been driven out of East 
Atchison by the flood. They number a 

The majority bave taken refuge 
here, some occupying box cars. Great destruc
tion of property is reported in the bottoms in 

asses, Missouri, and above here.
St. Paul, Minn., April 28.—The water is 

still rising here. Several small houses in 
West St. Paul toppled over to-day. In some 
sections of the city the situation is serious. 
The railroad offices and tracks are submerged, 
and traffic is suspended. The levee is com- 

etely flooded- Barracks have been erected 
r the destitute people.
Kansas City, Mo., April 28.—This has 

been a Hay of great excitement here. The 
water continue* to rise. A dyke raised along 
the Missouri river in front of toe bottoms 
gave way, and a torrent poured through, driv
ing people from their homes in great terror. 
All efforts to stay the flood were unavailing, 
and within an hour a large district was iuuu- 

to the depth ri from four to ten feet. 
At noon the torrent poured over Ninth street, 
submerging another district aa large as the 
first and driving the terror-stricken inhabi
tants before it. The water hacking up, 
the Kansas river submerged a large 

yards ana summnde ' 
l by families employed i 

booses. The water stands sei

CURES tint», 2>roptff. 
Heart Disease, 

Bilioutmeas, Nervous DebiUty, etc.
The Best EE1IEDY SHOW to Man t

Bottles
sure* ist*. .

Tài$ Syrup possesses Varied Propertied
ttw rthe i

On let* the 
It Promotes

thy Perspiration,
b&Orev ~ e- -
manner of skin diseases and internal humors. ,

There sre no spirits employed in its nvwni&cture, and 
ft can be taksn by tfce most delicate bab#, or bv the

r.ud feeble, txtzr oa'.y beir.tj require:! ire tz 'rv: "o". Mf

i Sunday and Monday morning 500

•Turtle Mountain <
ta have pur- 
l went of the 
Bth-Westent

’.oarr--- •
^ifows. J

Stallion and Stock Exhibitions at Bowman- 
ville and Napanee.

LRHNOX.
Nafaneb, May S—The exhibition of 

stallions in Napaoeehas awakened considerable 
interest among tha stock-raisers of this 
county, and toe result must be an improve
ment of toe horaes of this section. In the 
thoroughbred elass there were three eatrie 
but two were-ruled out, being without a 
registered pedigree. The prize WM therefore 
awarded to War Cry, who je well known 
throughout the country, and is now owned 
by Messrs. Potter * Williams, of spenee. He 
was aired by the famoua War Dance, whose 
death was announced recently; dam Elisa 
Davis. In the agricultural elass there were 
eleven entries, including some .excellent 

The first prise ww awarded to 
_ Berth)», owned by Mr. Corrigan, ri 

rray, East Northumberland. He i* a fine 
L L- sixteen and a half hands

i some first-class stock m the 
■ioti Gleneak, exhibited by R, 

M, Lnwrence, ri.Ptekertag, was also a fine 
stallion. There wore a number of ether 
animals well worthy of mention. The exhi
bition wm an undoubted suocesa in bringing 
some good herses to the county, aa both those 
awarded prizes were from a distance, and 
would not have been brought in but for toe 
inducements held out by toe Agricultural 

”v- ------------Messrs- *——

part ri the stock yards and surrounded 
the district inhabited by families employed in 
the packing houses. The water stands sev
eral feet deep in a large number of stores, and 
covers the street railway for five or six 
squares. Across the river large numbers of 
coloured families were surprised by the flood, 
and at least five were drowned. The water 
rushed over the doomed town so rapidly that 
the inhabitants could only flee for their lives, 
without removing any part of their household 

nods. About seven thousand people are 
omelesa.
St. Paul, April 20.—The total loss by 

floods along the Missouri river between 
Pieroeknd Sioux City is now estimated at $25, - 
000. In the James River valley thousands of 
cattle and home have been tost, and many 
bouses destroyed. Great suffering is re- 

irted among toe in habitants. All the
idgee for 100 miles up stream have been 

earned awey. It is estimated that the Gov
ernment will have to furnish food to 2,500 
pfiypua in the flooded districts.

Chicago, April 29.—The damage by the 
floods below Bioux City at Omaha, Council 

" 1an»M City, with toe overflow on 
the bottoms, if competed at one and s hall

Atchison, Kansas, May 1.—The village of 
Oak Mills, in the lower pert ri this county, 
has beep almost destroycdlby flood- Seven 

were washed away, s' large island

hooMS and churches are filled with refu,
At Iowa Point the water ia np to the w: 
of toe depot. Burnt Oak bottom, north of 
Etat Trey, ia entirely flooded, toe water 
reaching the eaves ri many of the houses. 
The inhabitants have all been driven out, and 
a large amount ri grain destroyed. No crops 
ri any kind can be raised in Burnt Oak bot
tom this season, and many of the inhabitants 
need aeaietanoe. From St. Joe to Watheoa 
great damage has been done. At Atchison 
the water has fallen three inches. a

ANOTHER GREAT EXHIBITION.

A Monster North American Agricultural 
Fuir at New York—Invitations to be Sent 
to Europe.
New York, May 3.—At a conference ri 

the special committee of the American 
Agricultural Association to-day it wm decided 
that a national fair or exhibition would be not 
only practicable but of great benefit to the 
agricultural, mechanical, and industrial in
terests of toe country. Although the fair 
will be mainly for the benefit of North 
America, it i« intended to give it an 
national character, and invitations will be sent 
to all parta of Europe. The exhibition will 
be held in toe vicinity of New York, 
probably in the fall ri the year, hat the date 
is to be fixed at the directors’ meeting to
morrow. The officers of toe various State 
agricultural associations have expressed 
desire to send exhibits, and there is every 
prospect of* fine display

REVENÜB RETURNS.
Customs and Inland Revenue Receipts for 

April, 1880 and 1881- 
CUSTOMS.

U8L
London.........
Guelph.......

il ton....

Toronto..

inland revenue.

.......

e ricks burgh; and George A. Allen, Rochester,

m
N.Y,

WEST DURHAM.TTrojt — V? I. PJR I1! *11 ■
Bowhanvu-li, May 8 —The West 

hem spring fair for toe exhibition of 
horses and bulls was held here to-day. 
weather was favourable bqt toe attendance
was not as large m in former years, owing to 
the fact that many formera are still busy 
seeding. The show of horses waa limited in

DESTITUTE IMMIGRANTS.
A FartjMifFeanitass^aMmaBsJBioouaekad

Buffalo, April 28.—Last night about aixty 
poor, weary German immigrants, with about 
twenty children, arrived in Buffalo over the 
Erie. Some of them wanted to go to Bay 
City, Mi*., and toe rest to a point beyond 
Chicago. They were hungry and penniless, 
they «aid, and could not proceed further. 
Division Superintendent Taylor directed that 
they be furnished with coffee and food at the 
expense ri the company. Accordingly they 
were assigned to s place of bivouac on the 
plationn just Outside toe waiting-room, where 
they arranged their baggage as best they 
could as tods and covering, and after having 
satisfied their hunger they knelt down, every
one of them, and offered up their evening

e
ar before lying down. At now to-day 
were there yet, and several ri the women 

huddled together and were iwdiilgmg in 
outpourings ri grief.

When 
Pain

■ a aw. ■
henypu aak for n bottle of Perry Davis’ 
-Killer, and the gentlemanly Store-

keeper, without scarcely" looking, remark», 
“ We are just out, but have another article

which arils for 
, 25 cento, •*_ turn on your

ft.'same
and

‘“cotfc «fi Yuuug i feruy8i)ire, r. x, voieman 
Y on ng W ooderf ul L*d, and JehnOke%Ye«n 
Vjetw. There was very keen -------'“*

’Good-bye,*»," That man 
for the two or three cents extra profit which 
he gets than he does'for your health or hap- 
pfote»-

Feltowe'.Omni

TESTIMONIALS.
QAJJ~ A.DIA3S~.

LIVER C__
Victoria 1

I took one bottle — —--------—_____
SYRUP, and I feel like a new nwn. X ream* 
mend it to all for Dyspepm* •,“d) ^vj^Oao»-

POR DYSWtPtlA. .
__ ird, Brant County, Ontario

Dear Sir—-I wish to state that your
BLOOD SYRUP has completely----
dyspepsia. I can safely jracomi—

CART BE BEAT FOB 1
Victoria Harbour,

The INDIAN BLOOD 8YR 
yspepeia. I could not 

ore I got that bottle of 
am now well abd hearty,

aat your irw uuxs

RIVJXBE Tnom Pistoles, ’
8A VIE SAUVEE.

i Pistoles, Temiscouata,m^deq^tiemm.
on. Jens•STp

avec une 
vais -----

met 
avp 
emei 

dire j 
mpn i 
de mal

John G.
Si l’on desire

.Témoin.

Uon en regard lès mérités de la BLOQ& SXlBtU^ 
■'addresser a notre AGENT.

PAINS IN THE RIDE“ our, SIum

Eâsremovedit It is 
appetite. CHAS. DBA

&heart, and the doctor* told me 1 wss liante to 
drop off st any minute. I tried your BLOOD 
SYRUP and was cured. I believe it to be too 
beta medicine ever introdugg. HERINQT()N_

jssvml was troubled with crampe in***'*'^* 
ami lore of appetite. Your INDL 
BYRUP effected a speedy cure. NA

CUBES :

tounty, OnL

mm

^ss^gtünrtih
me after numerous °CAT^SuNE roOGIN».

North Mountain, Dundas Co., Ont, Can.
~ — that your valuablf

k—- —is effectually cmeg
COmPWtitRRrjOHNK5^EYe'

_________ Jam now free
. i sleep well, and have gained sever

Yours truly." DKLAMACL8WS. 
Sturgeon Bay.Bimeoc Co., Ont

In^KE*ôim,'S'«t9SfuCe.. 
ir,—I was troubled, with Dyspeps
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» notorious
publisher of profane literature 
atheist.

THE SEW TRENCH TABU 
Paris advices state that Amerii 

ery, which under the old tariff p 
francs duty, will now pay 6 frana 
as English machinery. A large

MAY 4881,
the “term- markets ratheHaproring tor both 
wheat and rye. In spite ot tfee dull reports from 
England. At Berlin wheat was dearer both on 
the spot and forward, with a good demand tor 
summer delivery. At Daqalg burintes wss very 
small, owing to the Inferior quality of offerings. 
At Hamburg, on the 18th ult., wheat was quiet 
at firm prices, good yellow Holstein and Meck
lenburg selling at 60s. Id. to Me. 6d. per 5CM lbs., 
f-o-b. ; American winter wheat 43s. 6<L to 42s. 
6d. per 430 lbs. delivered ; term wheat. April- 
May, 46s. 6d. In Hungary the heavy rainfall 
and disastrous Inundations had damaged the 
autumn-sown cereals In certain parta. The 
Peeth wheat market wan very firm for line 
wheats, which were very scarce, but secondary 
sorts very slow. The flour market also was Arm, 
but not active. From Russia there Is reported 
a Arm market at 8L Petersburg and some anima
tion at Odessa with a demand tor soft wheats. 
Advices from Chill to the 26th of February re
port the new crop to be turning out much 
smaller than expected, with markets Inactive. 
States markets have been decidedly easy all 
week. This has been due otilefly to a decided 
improvement in crop prospects, but also to the 
downward tendency In English markets, and 
lastly to Increased receipts on the sea-board, 
which enable “ shorts’-,'to cover their sales. At 
New York there have been few buyers tor July or 
August delivery ; but the feeling generally seem
ed flrmerat the close yesterday. The total exporta 
from the States from July 1 to April 30 are 
stated to have been over 160 million bushels, of 
which about 23,000,000 bushels have been from 
California and Oregon, being 137,000,000 bushels 
for the exports from Atlantic ports since July 1st 
last. The visible supply of grain, comprising the 
stocks In granary at the principal points of ac
cumulation at lake and seaboard ports, and 
on rail from Western lake and river ports, and 
frozen In on New York o«ini«

I860. 1871i

21,494,865 16,972,434 
lit747,937 12,216,085 
1,909.649 1,866,490 
1,292,978 1,646,400 

405A76 972,003

•class, dressing from 125
ffartns gov Sale.gxvms fee Sale.

SkfP 100 lbe.: Advertisement» of Farms far Sale, 
this column 20 words for 60c..- eachs&tfss $5.50 to $7.50.do. in

Wednesday, May 4. oental ; ell cake, Me.’per 
Mo.; meal In sacks. Me. ; Mail.wtU please saw them tieAt Montreal today sterling exchange stood at. HT TELEGRAPH. NUMBER OT- FARMS NEAR TORONTOXMt to 109t tat round amounts between banks.

«nd stamp. j!jACK»ON,
■also market NOW OFFER FOR SALE OVER 1,360,000 ACRES,

Of the Choicest FAMING sad TIMBERED LANDS in the Northern Penineult
of Michigan,

in the world. These lands ere situated in the counties 
inette, and embrace many thousands of acres ot the

—— ------ and Mackinac ere tracts of what are known ns the
These lands offer many advantages over the prairie lands of the West, as 
Insure a supply of fuel at little cost The soil being a rich clay loam of

PROVISIONS, 
been fairly good and steady, 
ere has been no Improvement 
dullness and Inactivity have re- 
e and seem likely to continue so 

In freely. There have 
red off at 10c. tor culls 
ire of the latter would 
sen offered. But with 
the business done has

---------- ------------ — ___ „a roils at 14 to 15c.
for average qualities; but choice might baVe 
brought one or two cents more. A few tube of 
new made from packed rolls have sold at much 
the same figures as tbs rolls, but no really good 
has been offered ; were It to be had it would 
probably bring 18 to 19c. Street receipts have 
been generally of poor quality, and poor pound 
rolls have usually sold at 20 to 22c., but choice 
would have brought 24c.; tube and crocks have 
usually brought 17 to Me., and large rolls about 
the same.

Cheese—Scarce and rather firmer at 14 to life, 
tor small lots, which have been selling fairly 
welL

Boos—Receipts have been coming In freely, 
and prices going down rapidly all week ; round 
lots were not worth over lie. today. Street 
prices have declined to 12 to 13c.

Pork—Has been firmer, with small lots selling 
fairly well at $X).50 to <21, and cars offered at 
$20, but no sales of them reported.

and 10H to 1094 over the counter. Gold drafts easy terms, orMONTREAL.
•—Receipts 7.745 bbls.; market 
live, and prices firmer. A fair 
n 'Change. Sales reported :-260 
nr extra. $5.30 ; 150 bbls., 85.224; l£ tola, medium bakers1,85.35 ; 
bakers’, $5.55: 120 bbls., $6.55; 

400 bbls. extra onat ; 50 bbls. 
; 750 Ontario bags, $2.60; 200 
lb!A, $2.624: 135 bbls. middlings. 
, $1.05 ; $5 bbls. choice fine. $4.45. 
:h are slightly firmer for beet 

------- tor extra. $6.86 to

to New York, i premium. Call or send stamp.
lug street east, Toronto.At New York to-day sterling exchange waa since our

HOICE 100 ACRES—90 CULTIVATED. 10 
beach and maple ; well watered: good btiCd- 

[8 ; Brighton 4 miles. WM. BALK Brighton, 
t._______________________________ 473-eow
IXCELLBNT FARM FOR SALE-CHEAP
I and easy terms—wost half of lot No. 5 In 6th 
n„ N.S., Township of Trafalgar ; 100 acres. 86 
-es cleared ; house, bam, orchard, wells, good 
1 ; near to post-office, schools, churches, refl- 
id station, and county town, Milton. Apply to 
EATY, HAMILTON & CABSELti, Solicitors,

advanced at $4.87 tor demand notes, nod $4.85
until newtor sixty-day hilla

beet agricultural lands in the State <
Among those in the counties of 

burnt or cleared lands.” ~
the timber lands adjolniL,_________ _ „ ^ u—........ ...... ...... ..........  „ ____
buUding'and fencing*’6' repminng uP°n th® land being generally suffleientfor the settlers’ use in
■ There partially cleared lands are now offered at the lew price of from $4 to $4.50 per acre, one- 
fourth Hash, and «he remainder at purchaser's option, at any time within nine years, with Interest 
payable annually at seven per cent.

Roach are being opened through these lands, and no 
men af in nail means to secure a good farm, and mtendln 

.selvesof-.'his chance before prices advance, as the lands

been a fewtor money and 18c. for choice.
have been taken hadBonds—New 44'a. new 5’s,
theseErie, 484 i minois Central, 1424.

STOCKS.
Bank stocka were very active at a further ad

vance to-day. Montreal sold twice at 106, closing 
at a rise of 44- Toronto advanced 4. Ontario 
sold at 1024, dosing with sellers 4 and bids 4 
higher. Commerce waa active, and sold twice 
at 1464 ; twice at 1461, and twice at 1*7, dosing 
with sellers 2 and bids 1} higher. Dominion sold 
at 163 and 162}, closing with sellers 4 higher. 
Bids fof Hamilton roee 4. Standard took a jump; 
eold at 112 and 114, dosing with the latter figure 
bid, being a rise of 34, with no sellers. Federal 
was not offered. Bids for Imperial roee 4- Mol- 
eone wns held 21, with bids 2 higher.

Miscellaneous stocks were steady. Consumers' 
Gas sold at 138, and dosed with sellera 1 lower. 
Dominion Telegraph was held 1 higher, with 
bids unchanged, and Montreal Telegraph 4 
higher, with no bids.

Loan and Savings stocks were quiet. Union 
wns offered 14, with bids 1 lower. Landed Credit 
add at 139, and dosed with bids up 4. Bids for 
Building and Loan declined 4. Imperial was 
held | higher, with bids 1 lower. London and 
Canadian was offered 4 lower. Bids for National 
Investment fell 14, with none offered. People’s 
«et quoted. Huron and Erie held 4 higher, with 
■o bids. Dominion Savings offered as before 
without bids. Canadian Savings not oflbrod ; 
bids down 4- Hamilton Provident held 4 higher. 
Beal Estate eold at 106, and closed with bids up 
4. London and Ontario was differed at 118, with 
lids as before at 115,

Debentures remained unchanged.
The following is the official report of the 

Toronto Stock Exchange for Wednesday, May

S^baE' $5.30 ; fancy. $5.20
to $5.25

$5,56 to
93 ACRES FIRSTFOR SALE

them-.70 ; city land ; third concession ot
3.05 to $8.074.
Oatmeal—On ts
el. Oats—366.________
tier—New Eastern Town- 

Morris burg and district, 
•—134 -to l*4o-, acoord- 
4—15 to 154c. tor mins. Pork 
L66 to $21.60. Hams-Un- 
Bacon—11 to 12c. Ashes— 

■ 100 lbs. for firsts. Timothy 
er 15 lbs. Clover eeed-$1.20 
Eggs—14tc.

and si lie orchi
near Grimsby 
loam ; for pal 
terms easy. WM. H.
byP.O.

15 to 18c. cases 
ing to quality. Lai IR SALE-ELEVEN FARMS IN NOTl’A- 

WASGA, Sunnidale, and King. Apply to 
DLAW & NICHOL, StaynerVorJ. D.LAID-

LAW, Toronto.
TIOR SALE CHEAP-A FARM OF100 ACRES, 
X township of Derby ; distant by good road 
from Owen Sound five miles ; in excellent neigh
bourhood, and capable of being made à first-class

at your veryrapidly settli
‘or pamphlets, maps, aqd other Ion, addressMONTHBAL STOCK REPORT.less excitement rulingBacon—There h 

and lew demand 1
car-lots of which___________________________
the latter part of last week ot a car of long-clear 
at $6.85, and a car of Cumberland at $SU0 laid 
down In Toronto ; tons and under have béen 
selling quietly at 94 to 9Ja for Cumberland, and 
104 toTOjc. for long-dear. Rolls and bellies have 
been firmer at 12c.

Hams—Seem to have been quiet but firm ; 
there Is no movement in round lots reported, but 
they are wanted at 114c.; small lots of smoked 
havesoldatl2c., and of canvassed at 124c. Pickled 
unchanged at 101 to lOJc.

Lard- -Prices have been firm, but the move
ment seems to have been small ; tinnets and pails 
have brought 14 to 144c. for small lots, and tierces 
13 to 134c. The low prices of. butter, however, 
are generally expected to check any further rise.

Hogs—Have been offered and selling readily 
at $8 to $8.25, with more wanted at these prices.

Salt—Unchanged : Goderich ban been sell
ing well at the late decline, or 85 to 90c. for care.

farm. * Api 
Owen Sounimovement May 4,12.35 p-m.

Asked, Offered. I ARM FOR SALE—A FARM OF 142 A 
—100 acres being entirely cleared, fit 

ids of machinery. There is a good large
of Montreal.

More hunts' Bank... 
Bank of Commerce.
Ontario Bonk.........
Bonk ot Toronto___
Federal Bank..........
Maisons Bank......
Banque du Peuple.. 
Banque Jacques Car 
Union Bank.. 
Quebec Bank...........

thereon, and three frame baros and orner build
ings necessary. Four acres of an orchard with 
choice fruit trees of all kinds. The above pro
perty is the old homestead ofWm. Wood. Lot 
iert of 21 and 22 In the 2nd and 3rd conceesiotf ot 
VOrth G wiUimbury, Keswick. Immediate posses

sion given. For further particulars apply to 
WM. WOOD. Keswick, Sutton. 471-5
T7IARM8 FOR SALE IN WESTERN ONl'A-

SlsjcMttjetg.

450 CHAMPION
FARM ENGINES

BOLD Ilf FOUR XHA.KS !

211 SOLD IN 1880.
The Host Popular I 

Tie only Engine 
and Exp

13 Insurance Companies license the 
Fire-proof Champion.

See the Traction Engine for 18S1
Capacity of works per week :—1 Port

able Saw Mill, 1 Portable Grist Mill, 3 
Standard^Chopping Mills, 6 Champion

CALL AIB SEE TIE CBAITOI TESTED.

ApL 23, list sent to any address.
E. BRYDGES, Beal

London.Telegraph Co 
Railway tie.12,829,188 13,378,1 City Pass. IMS IN TOWNSHIPS OF NOTTAVt’AS-

lQA, Sunnidale, Mulmur, and Floe, cotmty 
c. Mu* be sold. Send lor particulars to 
IKE & CO.. Stayner, or VlLIUN B. 
.ER, Toronto. . 467-13

3,217,537 3,050,061 Richelieu and Ont. Nav. Co,Barley Richelieu and Ont. N 
Royal Canadian Ins. from Fire
Canada Cotton Go.... 
Bank of Montreal, id. 
Merchants’ Bank, xd.. BUTJ

prices [3ARM AND BRICK AND TILE-' 
P sale In East * 
loaned ; brick "

Cotton
eusoli dated Bank................................
Bales:-Montreal. 10 at 2034 ; 35at2M4i 1» at 
» ; 26 at 2054 ; 100 at 20044 ; 10 at 2014 ; 326 at 
M ; 75_ fet 2064. Merchants’, 200 at 125 ; 25 at 
164 ; 26 at 125$ ; 69 at 125. Commerce, 23 at 146 ; 
iat 1464 ; 60at 1464 ; 100 at 1461 ; 60 1464 ; 75 at 
164. Ontario, 259 at 103. Toronto, 25 at 152. 
louons, 10 at 111. Union, 40 at 93. Exchange, 
Sat 1384 ; 5at 1384. Montreal Telegraph, 150 at 
m ; 276 at 126; 50 at 1264. City One Company, 
J0atl39. City Passenger Railway, 183 at 125 ; 
Sat 1234; 100 at 1254. Richelieu and Ontario 
iavigatlon Company. 225 at 634 ; 100 at 6L 
tontreal, xd„ 130 at 200 ; 160 at 200) : 25 at 2004 ;

ocres.
barns ard out bui

_...._____________ ________ well undor-draiei
situated three miles from Woodstock ; '
and tUe-yard, well furnished with brick and tile5» ll* A Td dyers and sellers apart ; there has been 3fa 

id freely and refused steadily. Dealers sell 
arrelled as before at 4$ to Sc. for small lots. 
Hops—Inactive ; the only movement reported

ill together or separately 
isession immediate!; 1 - 
.GEE, Woodstock, C

Trans. uriuco moderate ;
ply to EDWARDs. D. 8. D. 8. D. 8. D. B. D. We Test One Every Day.IR SALE—LOTS 21 6s 22, 8TH CQNCB8-Flour-.... 

S. Wheat. 
R. Wheat. 
White. — ,
Club........
Corn.......
Barley....
Oata......
Bees....... .
Pork.......
Bacon....

11 0 ii o ii o ii on o ii o JL SION of Township of Stephensoi 
of Muskoka ; 60 acres cleared ; hewed ] 
22x30 ; stables and other out-houses; w< 
water ; immediate possession could j 
Pr}ce, $600. BApply to JOHN Me]

8 0 9 0
Seroittg fEaxhttues,6 8 9 7Toronto.

9 6 9 620 at 1024Ontario.
9 to 9 10Merchants' THE WILLIAMS SINGER SEWING MACHINE5 3 5 2Commerce Uttereon P.O.6 3 5 3Dominion
6 2 6 2Hamilton
6 to 6 H50 per cent. ill to exchange for property in Ontario ; 240 

acres, 5 miles from Otterbum station on the Pem
bina branch, and 210 acres 15 miles from Portage 
La l*ralrie. For farther particulars address Box 
114, Forest.____________________________ ■
r\NK MILE FROM" VILLAGE Of BKlIitl- 
V " TON, Ont, a house and lots tor sale, com
prising 11-5 acre, known as the town plot of 
Gosport, about 100 yards from Presqn’isle Bay ; 
frame house, bricked inside, 14 storey, eight 
rooms and four clothes closets, two halls, wood
shed, qoal house, hard and soft water ; suitable 
for a retired family ; title good ; can apply to W. 
W. WEBB, village of Bngbton, or to PRICE 
BROWN, Mail Office. 471-1

68 0 69 0 70 0 70Standard,
450456 45 6450450Federal
75 0 76 0780770770
67 9 57 9 57 6 57 6 57 6

.34 6 34634631 634 6346Consolidated
Insura*

Tallow 
Cheese

Flour—The market has been Inactive all 
week ; little inclination to sell has been shown 
on the one side, and. until yesterday but little en
quiry was heard on the other ; then, however, 
superior extra was wanted at $6, and extra at 
$4.90, with none on the spot offered and, appar
ently not much to be had oulsida 

Bran—Quiet but steady, with buyers of car
ious at $lt3o: v

Oatmeal—Inactive and generally unchanged; 
car-lots held at $4.40 to $4.50, with buyers about 
10c. lees. Small lots firm at $4.56 to $4.76.

W heat—Has been, to a very large extent, 
neglected by buyers, but not pressed on the mar
ket by holders. Prices, however, have been 
weak, and have been tending downwards In 
sympathy with outside markets. No. 1 tall has 
been held about $1.16 and No. 2 about $1.13 ;

Insurance-, etc.
America.

'estern Assurance..
Life Association

BEEBBOHH’B ADVICES BY CABLE. 
jOndon, May 8.—Floating cargoes — Wheat

-wheat

Gas.. MO at 138
Telegraph.

Telegrap! 25 to 30c. ; Gunpowder and Imperials, common 
to good, 30 to 45c. ; fine to extra choice, 50 to 80c. 
Blacks—Congous, 25 to 70c.; Souchong, 40 to 55a ; 
Scented Pekoes, 38 to 55c.

Coffee—Some enquiry for job-lots Is said to 
have prevailed, but we do not find any sales re
ported ; prices are steady. ' Quotations are as 
follows, outside figures being tor retailers’ lots 
Government Javas, 27 to 31c. ; Singapore, 20 to 
22c.; Rio, 15to 18c.; Mocha, 30to33c.

Sugar—The upward movement has been 
maintained and a fair business has been done all 
over. New Demerara has sold In oar-lots at 7c. 
for dark, and Porto Rico has brought 7|a Scotch 
refined seems to have been quiet. Canadian yel
lows active, with sales of job-lots at 7$ to 81c.,but 
we should say that there is none now to be had

firm ; maize quiet ; oa
and maize, not much*_______ ____________
wheat and maize, slow ; arrivals off the coast

-Globe Printing Co.
Railways.

.Toronto. Gi and Brnoe.. for orders—wheat, moderate ; maize, small. Im
porte in the United Kingdom for the week :— 
Wheat, 255,000 to 260.000 qra.; matte, 345,000 to 
350,000 qra.; flour, 185,000 to 190,000 bbls. Liver
pool- Spot wheat and matte, inactive ; on pan
sage for the continent—wheat, 700,000 qn.; maize, 
296,000 qre.

1 Toronto
Loan and Savinas

•Permanent
estem Canada.

flu. Credit.. 20 at 139
and Loan ENGLISH MARKETS.

Savings. 128xd LIVERPOOL. NEVER WASTEei.zu tor no. i ana ei.n lor no. z; me only move
ment reported all week is the sale of some cars 
at a point east for $1.18 and $L19- Street receipts 
very small ; fati has been worth $L07 to $L10,
a,QAra—’Save beo^'in increased supply and 
radier easier, though holders have manifested 
little inclination to make concessions. Cars on 
the track sold In the latter part of la* week and 
on Monday at 40c., and lots offered for May de
livery at tic. Buyers would probably have paid 
40c. on track yesterday, but there seemed to be 
none In. On the street 44c. has been paid.

Barley—Inactive and purely nom Inal. It has 
been neither offered nor wanted by local buyers 
and sellers, but we believe that some has sold for

actions, must betaken for what they ere worth. 
, Street receipts femajl; values 70 to 80c.
'PgiS—Se&n to -W-lending downwards ; there 
werdnaWpf some small lots In the latter pert of 
làst week at 77c. for No. 1, and 75c. for No. 2, 
f.o.c.,but on Tuesday Ne. 2 waa offered at 75c. 
for June delivery and 73c. bid, and would also 
have been sold at 75c. f.o.c- Street receipts 
small ; values range from 65 to 75c.

Rye—Easier,' a car sold on Friday at 96c. f.o.e.
Seeds—Very quiet at unchanged prices;

and C. L. Sc. A. Co. May 4,5 p. m. 
wheat, 8e. fid. t< 
white, 8s. 10d. t 
corn old, f "

-Flour. 9b. Od. to 11s.; spring
■National Investment d winter, 9s. Od. to tie. 7d- ; 

.; club, 9s. 5d- to 9s. tod.; 
er, 5s. 2d. ; barley, 5s. 3d.; 
|L; pork, 71s. ; bacon, 41s. 

lard, 57s. 6d-; tallow, 34s.4 • .—« 1 _A—-, — — A AS- *4 --

'People’s Mean... 
Manitoba Loan 
Hamm and Erie.

5a. 6$*fl Your time or money renting a farm when Toucan 
BUY on your OWN TIME and TERMS a

Fine FARM and HOME
With the BEST MARKETS almoet at your door.
Qnn filin APDCO Finest Farming Lands in oUUjUUU AunLO the world. Easy payments. 
Longtime. Low rate of interest For terms, ad
dress O. M. BARNES, Lansing, Mich.

Ssv. and Loan 45s. 0d.;
*6<L; cheese, ton.

, lam, uio. uu., uuum, us
-Receipts pa* three days.Ontario and Deb.

iv.-and Loan 26,000 centals.
pus now being sold at sixty days :— 
, per lb., 71 to 7$c-; Barbadoes, 0 to 
low grade, 7 to 7$c. ; medium, 7$ to 
to choice, 8$ to 9c.; Canada refined, 

Paris lump, 101 to lOjc. ; granulated

Provident. MILWAUKEE.
6 at 105 May-1,9.30a.m—-Wheat—$1.03) tor Jane ; $1.041

for July.
1 p.m.—Wheat—No. 2, $1.021 for cash or May 

$L03i for June ; $L04$ for July.

White, $1.09 
e ; $1.091 fo:

Ont Invest
Debentures, etc.

Dora. Gov. Stock. 5 p.c CHEAP IMPROVED FARMS
-xeqr - - ' | ■'

107 -r-— SYRUPS^JobileU rioaetise and nominal, but 
•maU lots selling frftly. Quotations stand as 
follows, per Imperial gallon :—Common, none ; 
medium, 50 todOp.; and ohoioe, 67 to 67a; sugar- 
house molasses, bone ; and Wait Indio, In bhds.. 
31 to 40a; In t*is., 40 to 42c.

Fruit—The market seems to.havo been dead ; 
nobody Trad® to sell, as all iAqnlre stocks for 
their own customers, and none want to pay pres
ent prices fee box-fruits until they cannot help 
It Prie* iWhabhanged, with small lots selling 
* outside quotations. Good old curranls are in 
demand at about He. Quotations are as follows, 
the outside prices tor retalleriTTlots :—Raisins, 
layers, $2.30 to $2.50; London, do., new, $2.75 to $3 ; loose Muscatelle, $2210 to $2.65 ; VJencias, 
Si to 81c. ; seedless, 10 to 104c. in kegs ; Sultanas, 
10$ to 11a ; currants, 1879, ordinary to fine, in 
barrels, 6$ to 7$a; filberts, 8$ to 9a ; walnuts, 
8 to 8$a ; almonds, Ivica, 14 to 15a ; Tarragona, 
16 to 17a ; prunes, 54 to 9a; Brasil nuts, 7 to8a ; 
lemon peel, 18 to 20a ; orange da ; 19 to 20a ; 
citron do., 265 to 38c.

Rice—Quiet and easy, with job-lots to be had 
about 4a, and small lots selling at $4.25 to $437.

It makes very 111Isa vi6p-a. while readfngthene wgpsper- -aid ft 
mine Williams Family Machine has a hear^' 
take-up and needle-clamp. In tact, In thin

WheelToronto Stock. 6p. c,U 10.26
slid *«y; <UB1 tor

rtm tti B'Mqy.*; POE ie will be found allandself-

Every Machine warranted
skill,*1464, 20* titiSY TERMS OF P

$YT s' . ~7 rtifijaii..' f.

COJ3 MIDDLESEX,
E. iof N. 4 Loti, Con. 3, I
soil rich day lor--------  "
"■ *" raae, log

*147. 20*163, 4 * 182|. ir on the fir* opportunity.25*112, * 114. wanted.p.m.—Wbeat-ghade easier, quiet ; No. 1 $L10 tor cash ;--------™ “------------
August

NEW YORK.
station.fromiy 4. 12 m-—Flour—Steady. Wheat—No. 2

— ---------- _ for cash; sol*. 4f — * "
15,000 bush, at $1.21 

; No. 1 whll 
l *14 for May 
for July. Cor 
Receipts—F

--------  -,—.—com, @,000 b___ _____ _
bush.: rye, 154, bush.; barley, 560 trash.; 
87 bbls.; lard, L3S4 tierces ; whiskey, 649

rpa.—wi>
Close—No. 6ri 
$1.194 tor July:

CO. HASTINGS.
W. 4 23 In the 10th concession of Marmora ; 
100 acres ; 25 cleared ; soil sandy loam ; well 

-, watered by Creek ; log house ; about 8 miles 
from Marmora.

CO. GREY.
Lot 1, concession 12, Glenel 
cleared, soil excellent ; w< 
cultivated ; also fenced ; log 
stable ; 8 miles from Markdi 

Other farms tor sale, apply to
Real Estate-Agent, 62 King St. Bast, Toronto.

red, $1.23 to $139 1 
at $1.234 tor May ; L 
$1.19} to $1.194 fSr 
$1.25 tor cash ; $Lffi 
$1.19} tor June; SLH 
at 59$c. Oats—Stea 
bbls.; wheat, 9.000 b

étroits and Stationcrgdealers sell clover * to $4.50, and «IfcoKsaU $*s &ooa*.PRODUCE. 1
The past week has been a very dull period In 

flour and grain. There has been very little of 
anything offered, and the dullness prevalent out
side has caused buyers to hold aloof from that 
little, Prices, however, cannot be said to have 
shown any considerable break in any ease, and 
in some cases have shown none * all, as holders 
have steadily refused to make any concessions. 
Freights have shown n considerable decline, and 
this also has probably helped to avert 
• fan. - Stocks have decreased since our 
last, and larger shipments are expect
ed during the present week. Stocks 
stood on Monday ns follows Flour, 7,030 bbls.; 
toll Wheat, 111,745 bush.; spring wheat, 119,096 
bush.; oats, L900 bush.; barley, 139,528 bush.; 
peas, 61,822 bush., and rye, 7,628 bush.; against 
«m the same dot* la* year—Flour, 9,465 bbls.; 
ton wheat, 184,384 bash.; spring wheat, 139,995 
bantu; oats. 223» bash.; barley, 48,281 bush.; 
pens, 97,817 bush., and rye, nU hash. English 
advices show a ton of 2d. on spring, and Id. on 
other serin of wheat, with 14d- on corn, and 6d. 
on the inside price of flour since our last. 
Markets were vey dull and very weak 
on Monday and Tuesday; the toll to-day 
leems to have been checked, but the situa
tion seems to have remained dull and weak. 
During la* week markets were very quiet. 
Flour seems to have been specially flat; in conse
quence et increasing Imports from this side ; In

for Juneto $3 in small
-Pressed has remained inactive and nom-

ESSONS FROM THE LIFE AND CHARACly unchanged. The market has been fairly 
ilied, but offerings fully sufficient and slow WM. PARKS & SON, TER of Robert Shields : a handbook for thesupplied, but offerings fully sufficient and

ice of youthsof sale at weak prioee ; theof sale at weak prime ; the range has been $8 to 
$12.50 with the peat bulk at $10 to $1L

Straw—Receipts small but sufficient, and 
prices Irregular and unsettled, from $7 to $7.75 
was paiAyesterday tor sheaf, bat It brought $8

Potatoes—Cars have come down with norash; 
a sale was made on Tueadey * 60a Street re
ceipts small bat increesing, and prioee easier at 
70 to 75a per beg.

Apples—Offerings have become very small, 
but prices remain much ns before at $1.50 to 
$1.75. with a few choice worth $2.

Mutton-There has been nothing offered all 
week, but buyers could have been found * from 
$8-50 to $9.50 per cent* by the onronse, the top 
price bong for yearling lamb.

Poultry—Scarcely anything offered beyond a 
few fowl, which have sold *60 to 65a 

flour. Laa
Superior extra, per 196 lhe. ............ $5 00 to 90 00
Extras................................-................. 4 go 0 00
Fancy and strong bakers..........-..,.5 10 5 20
Spring wheat, extra.......................... -4 80 4 90

about to enter upon l* pursuits, 
cloth. $1.00,by G. W. Grote 75 cents.

COTTON SPINNERS, BLEACHERS, & DYERS, 
New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 

ST. JOHN, N.B. /
COTTON YARNS, white and coloured, single 

and double and twisted.
CARPET WARPS, white and coloured. 
BEAM WARPS, for woollen mills. In all the 

varieties required.
HOSIERY YARNS of every description. 
BALL KNITTING COTTON, superior In

quality and. colour to that Imported. ___
These goods have been awarded FIRST 

PRIZES for each at the above articles at the 
Toronto Exhibition of this year, and

A Q-OUD MEDAL
at the Dominion Exhibition at Montreal 

Diploma and Seven flrstxlass Prizes at Hamil
ton, London, and St. John.

AGENTS: <«-52
ALEXANDER SPENCE, 22$ McGill St., Montreal. 
WILLIAM HEWITT. U Oolborne St Toronto.

100 acres. 50 BROS., Toronto-mailed free.
watered and_DOUl VC., ana r*man iuu* selling gi—J lo ot-ot.

Fish—Unchanged : thereto scarcely anything 
except cod held, and It has been selling as before; 
quotations for other sort» may be regarded * 
nominal. Quotations stand * follows, the outside 
prices being for retailers' lots :—Herrings, Lab
rador, No! bbls., $6.25 to $6.50 ; No. 2 do., $6.25 
to $5.50; routs, bbls.. $5.75 to $6; half-bbb., 
round, $2.75 to $3 ; bbls., $4A0 to $4.75 ; salmon, 
salt water, none ; codfish, per U2 lbe., $4.50 to 
$4.75 ; boneless, per lb., 44 to 44a; trout none : 
whitefish, none; mackerel, bbls., $6.25; half- 
bbls.,^.25 to $150; sardines, i’s. Go.; do. i’s,

Tobacco—Qui* and unchanged at former 
prices, with no 6*es of round lots reported. Quo
tations are * follows Blacks, 10‘s, in boxes, 88 
to 38a; 4's. 6’a. and Ss, In catties, 36 to 40c.; 
heights, navy, Ys, 45 to 524a; soleoee. 35 to 48a} 
extra heights, 58 to 65a

Liquors—No change reported ; markets gene
rally steady « before. All sorts are now sold by 
the Imperial gallon. Quotations are * follows :— 
Pure Jamaica rum, 16 o.p., $2.75 to$3; Demerara, 
$2.45 to $2.75 ; gin—gçeen oases, $4.25 to $4A0r 
red, $8 to $K50 ; wines—port $1.50 ; fine, $2.40 to 
$5.40 ; sherry, $L50 ; fine, $3.00 to $5.40 ; cham- 

“ *™ 107, in wood,
$A75 to $53); 
according to 
do., Otard'si

mHE SCOT IN NEW FRANCE — INAU 
A OURAL Address, lecture season 188681- 
read before the Literary and Historic* Society 
of Quebec by J. M. LeMotne ; 56 cents, mailed 
free. CLQUGHER BROS., Booksellers, Toronto.

bam, and«dy 1 sales, 
for Mayjil.

sales, 150,060 bush. No. 2 at 60a 
Tallow—64a Dressed hags-8 to 
ports—Flour, 13,883 bbls.; wheel, 
corn, 7,167 bash.; oats, 98 bush.

84a bid. Kx- 
229,057 bush.; COLLINS’ BLACK ROBE

CLOUGHER60 cents, cloth.gtme Stock. BROS..
CHICAGO.

May 4.—Wheat—$L05| for June. Com—424a 
>r Jane. Oats—37ta tor Jane. Lard—$11.35 for 
ana Pork—$17.75 tor June ; $17.624 asked tor
1 n!m.-Cleee—Short rib, $8.50 to 
naJuno ; $8.624 to $8.86 for July, 
omta*. tot May ; $17.45 asked to: 
id and $17.55 asked for July/Lerd 
laLtor May ; $11.274 ter June ; $1 
11.174 for August, and naked for 8<
1.02 p.m.—Wheat—$1.02 to $1.02} 1

LITTLE BILLY-THE CELEBRATED 
trotting stallion and his son, St. George, will 

stand for mares daring the season of 1881 in the 
following cities '—Brantford, Hamilton, and To
ronto. For particulars see bills. ISAAC HOD- 
GINS, Proprietor.
TIOUR. BEST STALLIONS IN THE DO- 
r MINION—Imported Clydesdales—Sir Wil

liam Wallace and Prince of Klrkbean will stand 
at their own stable during the season ; Imported 
coach young Cleveland Tom and roadster Erin 
Chief at home on Saturday and Monday morn
ings ; pedigrees and terms on application. A. & 
R. WELLS, proprietors, Queens Hotel, Aurora.

1000—Qui* « 
with no s* es for Mai

for June; $1.046 tat. 
424e. for June : 431 to

198 lbe.
for JulyCommi iztc. IUT iiune : Ml 10 sera iot uuiy ; H| I 

for August. Oats—37}a for May and June 
for July ; 291a for August.

BAG FLOUR, by car-lots, Laa
Extra, per bag
Spring wheat, extra, per bag

IMPORTANT TO FARMERSgrain. Lab. TOLEDO.Fell wheat, No. 1, perl 4,10 am.—0*1—Wheat—Na 2 red.brands,seoond-No.2, ILlYto $1.121 far Ma;for cashIn case,NaS, for JiBed winter.. .ugnst. Corn mixed, 47C.1Wwheat, No. 1 46}c. for MayRobins,to $11.25I H tor July. Os*to $9.50:Vine-Gideed it to said that these have roshbed propor
tions which have ‘•revolutionised the British 
milling trade." But wheat also has been slow, 
ft is stated that of twenty-seven wheat cargoes 
whteharrtved * ports of call during la* week only 
■even were reported sold, and that forty more 
vessels were due for orders during the present 
•week. It seems to us, however, that buyers 
mu* he conducting their business strictly cm the 
“ hand-to-mouth ” principle. For * though it to 
true that In the week ending on the 23rd ult., the 
Smdy showed th increase on that cf the pre
ceding week and was considerably over the 
qveetge consumption. It is also true thaton a wider 
view the result Is entirely the other way, 
with stocks ran down to an exceptionally low 
-point. Thun supply for the eight weeks ended 
April 9,18SL comprising the farmers’ deliveries 
of home-grown wheat, pins Imports * foreign, 
lee been 2J80J182 quarters, again* 3,632588 
quarters consumption, showing n deficiency 
under the consumption in eight weeks ot 652,870 
quarters, though the supply for the eight weeks 
ended April 9, 1381, was 372379 quartern more

: nfetrced tne buslmeaxq£, ; ^ y? ^ A
COMMISSION CAT“TLE SALESMEN,

» AT TORONTO,
all cattle, milk cows, sheep, lambs, and hogs con
signed to us wUl receive our prompt attention. 
Parties consigning cattle, &a, to ns should for
ward intimation thereof by post or telegraph or 
send some person In charge. To save expense 
-farmers should join together In making up a car
load and put their marks upon their stock. As 
to security for our introm’

r.50 toOnto (Canadian), per 34 lbs. 
Barley, No. L per 48 lbs..,,, 

“ Choice No. 2, per 48 
“ Na 2, per 48 Ids?....
“ Extra Na X..............

UP g NaS.................
Peas, No. 1, per 90 lie..........

VEheat-No. 2 red,l$l.: 
roles at $1.121 for June 
rn—No. 2 47}a for cash
Juif- Receipt»—whe_____ __
09 bush.; cats, 7,000 bush. Shipments 
84,000 hush.; corn, 82,000 bush.; oats,

.13 cash
tor Au-charge an advance

ror June

, 91.28; old Bourbon, $L28; old rye, 
• malt, $1.30 ; domestic whiskey, 32 n.p„

174a tor

KIDNEY PAD,
• - . V-

•ears old.
yean old. .70 ; da, 7 LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

UNION STOCK YARDS, NEW YORK.Wheat, fan. new, per bush. lissions we can ref» to
---------------- ----------------- Bank of Canada Our
terms are as follows, via : On sales being made 
remittance by first post, less expenses «hid 3 per 
cent commission. Our Mr. Mathers has been 
upwards of thirty years In Canada and has had 
great experience in buying and selling stock;s. ,------ 1, i-------- ■- -------- -------id the country.

farmers in this 
ive entire 
ne to give

$1 07 te $1 10 May 4, 11.30 am.-Oattle to 111HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL.Wheat, spring. receipts. 1,612. Sheep-54 toi IY, BY ABSOmiOI,Barley, Trade—Has been very quiet. Colvee—61 to 64at receipts, No hogs.Hides—Receipt» have been increasing and im
proving In quality ; prie* have gone up 50a per 
centaL Cured have sold In email lots at 9a and 
94c. for nicked.

Calfskins—In fairly good I 
changed In price. Cured purely

Sheepskins—There have bee___, ___
fered, and these few have sold much as before, 
*$1.50 to $L65. Dry have not been offered, ant 
are nominal.

Wool—Dullness and inactivity have remained 
the rule all over. The only movement reported 
tt the stie of some small lots to the factories at 
2»a for super and 35c. for extra. Detiers offer 
abouta cent below these prie*, but are getting 
more. Fleece purely nominal

Tallow—Abundant and unchanged at 6}a for 
rendered and 34a to rough, with shipping lots 
of rendered selling at Me.

Quotations stand as follows :—Na 1 inspected, 
$8.50; choice Na 1 steers. $9.00; Na 2 Inspected.

'earaSheep—1 ;*5}to6}a; receipts,28100 lbe __„ _ wore.: reueip.
oar». Lambs—Firm, at 64 to7c.; receipts, 14 on 
Hogs—Firm, *8 to 81a; receipts, 34 care.

EAST Buffalo.
KUO p.m.-Hogz—Steady ; receipts, 16 care 

shipments, 15 oars,; 8 oars to New York
10 *25i me

UNION STOCKYARDS, CHICAGO.
May 4, 8.35 am.—flogs—Estimated receipts 

20306 ; market opens steady ; prospects will roll 
6 to 10c. lower. _

9.25 a.m. -IIogs—Estimated receipts, 24,000 
offiel* yesterday, receipts, 19,074; shipments

KIDNEY DISEASES,per 100 lbs he is well known In Toronto and the
We solhdt;the patronage of «dit__
new business, and guarantee to g 
satisfaction. We are able * any t$ 
Information In regard to the markets.

MATHERS & RIDDELL.
TOI farther notice please address all letters, 

fca, to 03 Isabella Street, Toronto.

and un-by carcase, per 100 lbs
per pair

per pair. and Complaints attendant thereon,
T NOT ONLY RELIEVES- BUT 

ELY AND PERMANENTLY OUI 
BACK (the only permanent cure 
Backh Inflammation of the Kidney

Turkeys, each P06ITIV-Butter, pound rolls LAMElarge rolls
tub dairy.

per doz JDOCR/, A mien
and Urinary.• Pocancng (YftLOlTtfl rvrivi

tins. Sides, producing Vi$otrauccu5per bag.
the Back,per bbl. gxcnxsians.orders, such as : frequent.

Reten-Mietumtion, et 
nd suppression

copiousCabbage, perdez BLACKBIRI)
NAVY TOBACCO.

per doz. MANITOBA-Receipts, Urine, etc., Gravel, Bright's Disease, Diabetes. 
Piles, Leuoorrhees, Nervous Debility, and all 
diseases, disorders, and ailment» the Urinary 
System (only) Is subject ta MOTHERS, our 
Child’s Pad cur* Bed Wetting. Try It Write 
for Pamphlets, TESTIMONIALS, eta, r from 
your Druggist obtain them.

Price»—Child’s Pad, «1.80; Regular Pad, 
•2 ; Sped* Pad tor Chronic Diseases, 93.

Sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent free by 
mail (plain wrapper) on receipt of price, by the

supply la* week showed » decrease on th* of per beg
Carrots, per bog...
Beets, per bag......
Panmipe, per beg,
Hay, per ton.......
Straw, per ton.... 
Wool, per lb........

the preceding one, but was still in excess of -4,11 ai• 055 The* going to Manitoba win find it to theirthe consumption. The imports amounted to 255,- good. 5 to with oa Subscribe for669 to 2991*0 quarters of wheat, and 185,009 to a paper giving jo* the In-1902)60 bbls. of flour, and home deliveries to you require 10a to end of year..20. Sheep—Ao-119.672 quarters, making a tot* supply equ* to to 5a; receipts.ive ; wi attached.This brand is guaranteed to be 
the very beet Chewing Tobacco in 
Canada, being manufactured of the 
finest sun-cured Virginia Leaf. To 
avoid impoeition see that each Plug 
bears the tin stamp, and every 
Caddy the Caution notice of

Ot the season, will478J$4to486A47 quarters of wheat, again* an 3,000 ; shipments, 4,000.freights. Toronto,
average weekly consumption of 454JM0 quarters. train. 7!There has been a reduction of 5a per barrel1 th* In/iol ratnc nn Anna Ol —___It_____ m ENGLISH GBAIN MARKET.

A cable despatch of Mom 
quotes from the jSu-i Lome 
view of the British grain trad 
as follows " " '

CATTLE. tors endow 3c.In the local rates on Ikrar and 24a on those for
«venin tutf K lienmSAMKIm —a------ - 1_ AI _

to reply, and receiveThe quantity ot wheat and flour in transit
pamphlet» with maigrain, with considerable changes In the Trade—Has been light. firmer.toe 28th ntt. iras 2,475,000 quarters, against rat* this wéek Beeves—The unfavourable reports of In* STARR KIDNEY PAD CO,quartern on tire *1* nlL, and 1,966,- week had aGrand Trunk Rates.—Rat* on flour from-arm 4- ri In tl» ■ ■ ■> rt ■> ■» — 4 I , 3 i , . • . - . onM‘the corresponding date weather h* had aToronto to the undermentioned noini-easTlS, GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.coming In during the week. hoBfflclal affect, 

very backward.
of export .though stillContinental advices state that in France markets 31 King Street West, Toronto.cattle avers 

asked tore
batchers’ ol—______ ,___ _ _______________ ___
41 to 44a, and third-class were n* wanted.

[Note.—The ml* governing the stie of cattle 
tor the Toronto mark* are * follows :—Ex
port cattle are required to weigh n* le* than
1.300 lbstt first-class butchers’ cattle from 1,200 to
1.300 ; second-class from 1.100 to 1.200. and third- 
class from 960 to 12)60 ; but in the fell the third- 
class are not expected to reach no high a 
standard. These when eold live weight are 
token at 5 per cent, off, or twelve hours’ tost 
without food or water In a dry yard.]

Shkkf—M ere still veiy scarce, and found 
5*d7 buyer» when oflbrod. f>ric* were 
E? unchanged, unie* to exoep

ipplies of wheatGananoque 
Cornwall, !rather quiet The suppll* tram tonnera. have been somewhat 

been nominally rontoJ 
vincial markets, but
elsewhere trade h*------------
Buyers refused to do business 
stutlfe except at a concession.
now become vr---------- ' ’
plyQBthesp* 
lower rates are

liber*. THEADAMS TOBACCO CO,at a few of the pre-St. Lambert to St John. 32a; Durham to Leo 
noxvlHe, 43a; Waterville to Coati cook, 45c.; 
Danville to Chaudière, 45a; Douoett's Landing,
36a; Point Levis, 42a; -----— --
to Falmouth, 50c.;
50a; St Jean Port 
elusive, 60c.: Cao 
66a; Point an Che 
Edward Island, tr

Sktt&s.around Paris were In theNorth and North- rniwBA mm ibmh-wesï.456-13prie* of unchanged. Marseilles MONTBEAL. I BEDS—NEWEST SEED OF 8KJR’let mcl naive, 
du Loup, In
in, Inclusive, 
ts and Prince 
Humphries to

_________________________ —imtsry Creek
to Cold brook, lnoludve (except SaUsbury Junc
tion), fSc^j Nappan to Richmond and Fisher's 
Grant to Valley, indntive (Truro excepted), 68a; 
Pleura, Truro. Halifax. New Glasgow Junction 
(for Halifax and C. B. railway traffic), 56a ; 
Windsor Junction (for Windsor and Annapolis 

_56a: St John, N.B., 56a;

iry great, and In view 
ana afloat It would «

Swedishwa8Improved ()doing. Affairs were dull * Bordeaux, and soun- 
try wheat,* well rated winter, and flour, had 
declined. Business wu almoet at a standstill * 
Nantes, and prie* were sustained with difficul
ty, to home grown as well as to toeign. At 
Havre buyers were tow cn the 14th ult, and there 
was a decline upon red winter and hndiigan 
wheat Reporte from 94 markets In the second 
week of April showed 32 advanced ; 14 
Stw ; 34 unchanged; 8 çtim, pud 16 de-

The fifth party of the wffl leave ForanteRENNIEglniâ gutef. cent» per * at lL50p.rn.cn
WEDNESDAY, HAT 11th, 1881

stopping * princip* stations westward.

imminent Of 27 wheat cargo* Seed Store),* ports of call during the prat 
b reported eold, and 40 more ves- 
r orders during the ensuing week.

lUrrivi
FARM, GARDEN, nrTOTin 
. AND FLOWER uMlUu

. Illustrated and Descriptive Cattiogue for 1881, 
freetetil. ’ ......... -

Jehasten’H Fliii Beef, j
It» adaptability is| 

gener* to the ln-i 
valid, the convtie-l 
scent and the vigor-, 
ous. To children ill

sels are due for orders during the ensuing week. 
Flour hoe been lower and In verygHberalsnpply. 
The Importation of American flour has assumed 
proportions which have completely revolution
ized the British milling trade, and has been a 
dead weight on the wheat trade from the com-

* the ensuing 
vetypiberals

farce, fee., apply to Company's Statical» 
>rau* Agente throughout the country.

F. BROUG1
cere* year. Maize has beenmenceuK

-For expei easier.

■aim*.

iTyi-yriUTT

ilrw33 ^

;'.y-i

SEE

mbb

mæm

<p

family named Seddon have had a 
property valued * four millii 
sterling, which had been in Cha 
1867. The property was bequeath 
Seddon, who died in the work! 
heirs inherit this vast fortune.

A Berlin despatch rays :—On
of the Government

throwing out the bilL The l 
unpopular. The Prussian Minish 
eofture voted again* it, and 
Mpltke walked on* before the vot

THE NSW CAPE MINIST1
A despatch from Cape Town sa' 

Cgpe Town Ministry has been 1 
Mr. Scanlon as Premier, and 1 
aw Colonial Secretary.

AFFAIRS IN THE TRANSVi 
y. despatch from DTJrban says 

in, the Transva* are leaving n 
turned with the object of upsetth 
ment of peace. The Boers are p

Duke of

A Paris
ing between
the Interim, and Massiot,
of the council-general of the
Yenne. « The latter is 76 years

In the House of Commons
Chamberlain, President of the
in reply to a question based on th<
■tailing the horrors of
had communicated with
steamship tin* carrying emigrant», 
ed an emphatic denial that such ins)

He had instructed an]possible.
viçit Liverpool and Queenstown
sped* inquiries.

A MEETING OP THE KMP1
A Vienna despatch rays:—L •f the approaching summer the 

peri* family will receive a nural
resort of IschL j 

_ nperor and Empred
Crown Prince and his bride will 
town. The greatest interact cej 
fact that the three Emperors, Fran

at the

3,700,000 peasants, who will be re 
considerable portion of their annua 
mi account of land, while the al 
arrears will be remitted. All prop 
have not yet arranged to sell their
peasants will be compelled to do

London,
Bradlaugh basin 
an* of Commons

being renewed
gave way, yielding the morning

to take an
enbject.

drip of the Congregation* Union j 
at a great meeting held last night, 
tong and fierce debate the vote ] 
election of Rev. J. McF&dyen, oj 
ter, by 726, again* 429 for Dr. Pij

London,
The Jews in Podolia have been i 

tn£ troops have been sent for til

A fine exhibition of flour mill
* the

tende from
the Continent,

The large importe
the activity

vBff

T7)~a!7l),
WWSIBTii

.

v • , -- - - -V-, .i j ... i v-'.iit

Stocks.

TORONTO WHOLESALE MARKETS— 
WEEKLY REVIEW.

Thursday, May 4.

NRUKLY :

The Irori and lumber interests af the upper peninsula are ot such magnitude as to call to *1 the 
chMcoal and lumber th* the tiratter and wood upon the lands will produce—this will enable the 
settler to make good wag* while clearing the land.

Lumber Mills and Charcoal Kilns will be built at various pointe along the Une, Mid Furnaces are 
nowbsing erected along the line of the road at Point St. I cmrae.

. The great; demand and good priera to labour, both in winter and summer, make these 
tlcnlarly desyabie as^ homes for the poor man. The lands adjacent the railroad

lands an

465-13

W. (j STRONG, Land Commissioner,
39 Newberry and McMillan Building, Detroit, Michigan.

able and . __ 
feminine

jpBBpiiBÉwilri-.^ . .
TORON'PO OFFICE, 58 KING STREET WEST,

Next Deer but one to The Moll Office.
GEORGE DAWSON, Manager.

Tt
Of Start's £»*

THE S^TAEB,

Know Tlysell I 

Seal Thyself I
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR, SELF-PRB- 

SERT ATI ON, Is an indispensable medic* 
treatise to every man, whether young, middle- 
aged or old.

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR, SELF-PRE
SERVATION, la a medic* treatise oh Ex
hausted Vitality. Nervous and Physio* Debility, 
or vttelto Impaired by the errors of youth or too

THlPEcreNCE OFLEEK; OR, SKLF-PRE
SERVATION. Contains one hundred and 
twenty-five inv*uaUe prescriptions to all ferma 
bf acute and chronic diseases, tor each at which 
a first-class physician wow charge from $3 to 
$10.

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR, SELF-PRE
SERVATION, Instructs those In health bow to 
remain so, and the invalid hew to become welL

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR. 8ELF-PRE- 
SBBVATION Is beyond aU comparison the 
mo* extraordinary work on Physiology ever 
published. There is nothing whatever that the 
married or single can either require or wish te 
know but what is fully explained.

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR, SELF-PRE
SERVATION, Contains 300 pagre, fine steel 
engravings. Is superbly bound fia French muslin, 
embossed, full gift. It is a marvel of art and 
beauty, warranted to be a better medic* book 
in every sense than can be obtained elsewhere 
to double the price, or the money will be re
funded to every instance.

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE: OR, 8RLF-B 
SERVATION, Is a " 

on reo "
Small

now-
The author can be consulted en all dise 

requiring skill and experience. Addle*
BODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 
or, W. H. PARKER, M.D.,

4 Bnlflnch Street, Boston, Ma

VOL. X. NO.

4m cm
Lord Salisbury to 

Conservative Pe
BMIfiH CRITICISM OF MR. ]
Adoption of the Beacon 

mortal Tote.

CB0P PROSPECTS IN

Forthcoming Meeting of 
perors at Ischl. I

HHBIST ItTlHTi II

American Machinery Uij
New French.

ABDUL AZIZ’S MURDERERS TO I
Important Fgeneh Victory 

Kroumirs.

, London
Mr. Gladstone has not 

■ome time, and application to 
brought on a sharp attack of. 
from which, however, he is now c 
He goes to-day.into the country i

THE OATHS ACT. 
The Conservatives in the Hoi 

mens will resist the first reading 
for the amendment of the Pa 
Oaths Act, and also take a di Visio 
on the second reading.

-t - — LUCKY CHANCERY LITIGA 
from Bolton, Lana

waiting as navre to oe entereo.
S‘ THE MURDER OF ABDUL .

A Constantinople despatch 
are numerous arrests among the ] 
the result of the enquiry into the i 
Sultan Abdul Aziz. The batf 
■stisted to depoeehim has been! 
and the officers sent to distant! 
iz belie ved that there will be no ] 
but that the accused will be qu

NAL UNIO

-fis-.


